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IROBINSON CRUSOE t!uuiW'
New and Startling Evidence by 

» Crown Witnesses.
for two days.

w",iMmor*
£,eW on the Tmhle.

ease the body.

S5g«“■manas sm r. - ' â
,mPr«lch^

S‘S%w^yz »* to Intervene in vf 
■■■that may possibly 
refused I contracta. Under 
itruoud sure the employer»

A WOUND OVER THE LEFT EYE.o for luncfwpsf**Never before has tbi» «tore been»» m. nm. lita. to Cro
well equipped with all the vanoua „„,„phrer-WtiU’ c—u otv- 
weavea of fine Drees Fabrice. You . Atoa„t the Pnreha— of a For 
can always depend upon getting better 

, value in Serges with us than any
Evening Shades piece else, 
a Specialty

DRESS GOODS ttllStsf is*?-.
Jfin( and h* there was considerable ! return to the oldSSa* s
^before ltThe aeame opened, and of employment on the Cl 

the steamer began leaking. Although I Belfast, and paralleled wo 
the etwra”u^nw™Arorked to the new navy. Is attracting wo 

itv the leaks gained, and at I tentlon. The appointment of 
lt,,SaturtV/nKt all hand. Balfour, the Chief Secreta

s:rA.«;£S
r“fo6 weaftal?&$£

irssüsiïS-
niture of ns.

We sell goods during August for cost to 
clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
over-flow show-rooms.

anyone, to e ed to be 1 ceptSoMmg „0f I

B-iww umpioy-. -» B—*' i a, mtorm.nt et
Toronto, November 11. piece. __

Judging by the attendance, the In- I Under » eesrchlng croeMxemln.t o 
teres t In the Hyama trial abat— as I by Mr Johnston wltoMsadmttWfi-twl* 
the case proceeds, for, notwlthstand- j he did not attach importance to tn 
î?î Sr toot that a number of peo- wound he observed over «he left eye.E-S-Ss sx, vn «asr*;

Saturday's morning ■“•‘onwasths '«""g ^.veUe^one of the drivers tor 
most Interesting since the case began, j nrevioue witness took a fare on from the fact that the Crown «tiled 1 jam£,ry ieth. 1898, from 84 Colbome 
several new wltnessea »{l of njom ,trmt to tf Gould street. He noticed 
testified that they ww the body of «£«.Srts which he thought was red 
deceased In the ooffl",jmd noticed » «™e gSsers of deceased, Just
wound over the letteye. Until Sat- u"he knM
urday none of the Î1 w*5d In cross-examination he said he
previous or present trial said a word 1 not swear either of the priron-
about any woundsexcept theoneover oo^ u^ ,he {ara he drove that day 
the right eye. The Crown eeemed to Mr Ix>unt Mld the defence admitted 
place considerable Importance on till» |t WB1 Dhllae T. Hyams witness
evidence relative to a wound on the Gould Street that day, but
brow over the left eye. n I y,. Inability of witness to Identify the

Hatordey'e «“tlW* „0t »? adjourn^ man showed hi» memory to be unrell- 
opened sharp at 10 a.m. An aojouro ahl.
ment from 1 *„®^0lorai^Jon Mrs, Pengelly, who waa a domestic
took place, and the afternoon —Ion 1 |n the Hyama' employ at the time of
closed at 6.16. the death of Welle, washed a pair or

When the court resumes to-4ayst y-nt-coloured trousers on which were 
10 am. the evidence of Mreet rsttw .mine which witness thought were 
employes will be £°“î,lSirf'to^e- those of blood. She w" unable to 
which witnesses win be cstied to toe- WMh the .tilne out, and the trousers 
ttfy as to the condition of the ele-1 were af„rwards sent to be dyed. No 
vator. It will probably words about concealment of eny ktod
day before the medical evidence be-1 paMed between her and the accused 

... ...... I relative to the stains on the trousers.
Tuesday «he Jury will have a Jeremiah Riordan a street car con- 

rest. and be allowed to enjoy g «moke i ductor remembered one of the prb 
in the jury-room until a legal argu l Bonerfl entering a car on the Church 
ment takes place relative *”**», ?{"„ street route, going north, 
mission of evidence of the al'e^?...at witness to hurry up. The passen^r 
tempt to place a quarter of a million u|d ha waa going tor a doctor. The 
dollars worth of Insuranceon the man left the car at Queen and Church 
Me of Mrs. Harry P. Hyams, toe „treetl and hurried west, 
wife of one of the prisoners, and »1e- 1 Roadmaster Nix, of the Street Ran 
ter of the dead lad. The Judge ««ed I wly company, «ave evidence a»t®
^Mtarinw8.toW'«ïe *fn£n T OUSTS S?«VÜK£

SPn-« MnISMS J. Henley, timekeeper

6’'undertaker Humphrey waa recalled JJJu^ttto ietoUve to the working of 
.. -ne timing of the court on Sat- ÏÏJ church street route on the day ZmS* m^îilng. ahd Mr. Osier pro- fiVtoHom when the defence objected 
îî<x#.ftJd to ask him some questions re-1 on the ground that under the Act
^“wdro^InrSe^U

S we^cdM and’torms'hand-
tn fljivthlng In the nature of -d In to the timekeepers, jectlons to wiytmngnJ>the Ju<1ge ruled 60V™_hort argument ensued betweenSS^M^Osler could question Hum-1 Crown counsel andcounselforthede- 

i? to toad ÎStoOT^ ‘"^e SSSr» to. d.fence snde.-

rÆSisra.'vïs
—amine . was allowed to was possible for a man to take charge
done, and Hu P been an In- 0f a car for one round trip without
leave the stand. He " _h the trial. ?he company’s books showing it or

^Pway to v..- family of de- on the car •t"ln‘ to D
^■Re was summon,., .« give evidence would confirm that oy 
■at the first trial, but was not >nd other *«"“*• relative

oh. was acquainted with the the hour or the accident.
■l fronTths time he was 1« or 17 The Crown desires, to «bow hy tl 
R Ide until his death. She had books that Riordan wju not qr ««' 
^Ee*or two of the dead lads till after te., a.m.and thuw «be "T 
Hhe —w the body whilst It lay at which the nccueed made toe d«ti 
Hswj.1 In Aylesworth's house, known to othere would M^ed ln‘ 

triangular wound over than that which the a*«e"ce clali 
w This wound had al)d more In- aceordance with the co

*en me”wlto ^lKZ%rW. of the Crown,------------
Etnese eprlnktod some violet powder KATAI. KXPUOSION.

fVMr1 Lount closely cross-examined >r v Nov. 10.—Four m<
witness relative *Ç tills ntatement^»^ ^killed by the blowing up of e

pr^TReady-madeWretsI

k SSgood care to have right jy-. »n the brow - ^ ---
K, and our German Jackets have ^itno»^' ^w’ou^ow to. tw" to,,e.to5r,kS&rand

S well The [nobby, stylish Jackets eye;„ a?a the answer we. given with *hedtrain atarted down coldi vato w,
we have sold is an evidence that they Umphasu. ^ that end. it i %*»%£?£* " «pi
we nave hoiu This suppose," and he quoted the old man f”»r™d The heBvy boiler we
are right in Style, right in P I rhyme about a woman* w111- fjjjy feet In the air and fell 25 fe

_________ ç a. * nnled with our facilities to for several minutes the the tracks, leaving the engii
—~™^ fact, COUpiea WUU amination went on, but witness dia . uninjUred. Hell threw hlmsel

x 11 a.-. n|paep everyone. The public know I not vary from her original etatement. fuu iength on a car and dur
make them, enables US to please y p. Garments, I Mr. Osier told the court there He recovered himself, and 1maKe wc . jn the front. Place our Garments, waB au tnoned to ^e «vWej ^ Flagman Adams began setti.
hnl to order beside others and there is no comparison m fit ha£s ^5*1! .*o^anH,
Md finkh. If’you want a StyUsh, Perfect-fitting Jacket ^ ^ ^ K £^~*SSrZ?Le
a" .U . „yvi, visit this Department........................................ ................. Lydia Le.av®r*“' ."'‘Î’Il AJ? (lag the Easton express. Supt. Balltthat you visit this Uep I «g» -»g* S& 7Æ W S S.«S* -

JtKTS “wtog‘ tolh. ^ockto^r ^.H-J-SStd ^m^latod",

ervous system caused by the news |nQBt beyond recognition, Brakesm 
the death. She saw the body in JameR gioan hung unconscious on 

the coffin, and noticed the wound over wire fence, and Engineer W
the left eye. The head rested on the j ,|am cooper lay dead under the bo 
right side, and witness assisted the I pr A1J were nearly naked, parts 
previous witness In putting powder th |r clothing hanging in the tie 
over the wound. She was quite post- near by- A little later Fireman H< 
live the wound was over the left eye. bert Beether was seen walking alo 

A sharp cross-examination by Mi. the track8> hls trousers being his or 
Lount failed to shake the evidence In apparei. He was dazed, and said

remembered going through the a 
in a field 50 f< 
He soon relape 

He was' tak 
at 4.80 this aft. 

flloan died here

'■'/Sr"
m

Plaide in âve qualities
30c, 26c, 60o, 60c, 69c.

Dress Patterns—T yard lengths, some 
of the meet elegant goods ever brought, 
to this town, at least we have been 
told so by our customers who have 
bought them.

toe

11/H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
Saturday night all hangs i Balfour, me vmei wmw 

U"?»? *JS* O». Bsturdayol^t bmd.to .nfiujtohe^
ha 1 Piwda etifnhnllflerH and their epv-BBOCKVILLE, Ont.

shipwrecked ^men driftod to ^k. 8u-

rMChed’the shore. They sighted land dleputee, but It now exerolros 
ÎTthe vicinity of Gargantu, a barbmK right »

peôpie°of* t^pîT 2SS S4s5

Early la toe week the crew started pressure the to^artl-
îgaln on their way to fiault 6te. Marie, compelled to either submit to arm 
îS îtS^Sed sc- well that they roach- Nation or acyept the terms, of the
ed Lisant Island, many miles on their men. ■----------------
way. There, however, nearly til toe ',Ej
crew remained, and the captain, chief 
and second mate wheelsmen, and a Lj>ndon Nov,
watchman manned one of the boats, | _ belL ______ _ _ _________
^hTA,nogn Ên5Sn5^ged SSrrt^sirLd^r

_MHWERa SJS»d
Winnipeg, Nov. W.-tSpccJaU-The s^to^^re offered fS

Crown closed its case In the Farr CsnaaiansnMp WMe not
arson trial on Saturday evening. Mies sale to ooTmjw te, ln.
Robertson was on toe stand the greater I lending the tot to Deptford

rt of the day, and gave testimony 5^S*S,*SS2s At the saro time 
a sensatloncl character, moro dam- *°1^* ike United States

aging to herself personally than to the Lira roeep rroni Inspection,
prisoner. To-morrow toe defen« will wereallowed.to ,'^a»^r^efrom 
bring on 14 witnesses, which will oc-1 thougti recently jour ^

on behalf of the prisoner. Mr. Howell, I IRISH POIilTIOS.
Q.C.. will take about the same time 1
on the part of the Crown, and It to London, Nov. 10.—Before the feud 
probable the case will be sumbitted to I b^*wean tbe Healyttes and McCar- 
tbe jury on Tuesday night.- So far the I tby*tefl reached lta present dlma'x two 
general impression prevails here that I to effect;, g reconciliation were
Farr will he either acquitted or the '^vately made; flrtt by eminent Eng- 
jury dlsagreee. The case is cresting I ^ who were desirous of
Intense excitement here, and nothing I Dreventlng^ another Irish split, and 
else is spoken of .but " Farr.’’ Secondly by certain Irish Catholic

It is now known there will be at least 1 ^Jate^ The Healytte# resented the 
two candidates for the mayoralty. Aid. 1 lnterference of the Liberals. Mr.
Bole says he Is In the fight. Aid. “ . ,g expulsion from the Executive
Jamieson also admits he Is after the I p^mlttee of the League in Great 
honour. . I nritain will be followed by more ex-Sir John and Lady Bchults returned I maB«uree on Wednesday next,
from the West on Saturday morning. I he Mr Arthur O'Connor,
Sir John Is much Improved In health. I - and ather Heelyltee, will be re
tie speaks In glowing terms of mining a. Executive Committee
prospects along the eastern slope of I , Federation,
the Rookies and Alberta. -i for that, pur-

Abo - -- "W" a®° a,1"’ _ ^rl-- — - escaped *ol

El
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A complete consignment of Heavy 
Cheviot Suitings passed into stock 
yesterday. Colors sre : Navy, Myrtle, 
Brown, Cardinal, Greys, and Black.

* -raOFBSSIONAIi CARDS. G. COOK & GO. m: , • *■

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
imttBiSTRBKT, . - BBOCKVILLE
tv PHYSICIAN, SVBOKON & AOOOVCHSUB

|'V

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

40 inches wide for 20c yard
BLACK I SHEEP.—

D,.Stanley S.CornellEN8 We could talk about these goods we 
have in our stock all day and then 
wouldn't toll you the half. We can 
only mention some of them here.
We sell Prieetley’s Celebrated Black 
Fabrics, all qualities.
Heavy All-Wool Serges, double

fold............................................ .
Heavy Cheviot, All-Wool double

fold.....................................
Medium weight, smooth finish, 40

inch Serges, worth 60c, for..........»9c
Black Henrietta finish Cashmere,

46 inches wide, worth 76c for. ,50c 
Black Satinette, special finish, 43

inches, worth 60c for.....................60o
Black Diagonal Soliels, all qualities. 
Black Armure Cloths.
Black Strasbourg Cloths.
Black Amazon Cloths.

presstwe , 
bear onDRESS GOODSn STREET

a,^!Yto.D“,~oT0;^ay. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

t to

F,Office
tte SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 

SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

MANITOBA

tipisiii
F Dr. B. J. Bead

25c gins.
On pa

of

BXTBOKON DENTIST
. ATHENS

Sîl PdS£2S affect^" tbaelnoral ‘Sri “a

*a«Mfmlnlstered tor extracting

Dr F. H. Koyle

From 9 am. y

h William A. Lewis,

WSEksSB?

mC. COOK & CO. , produced 
and other

BrockvilliHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart's ALL OUR 60008 COME DIRECT FROM MRRER TO CONSUMER

Mantles

Mantle and Dress Making

notary
easy terma

----------
Dr.V

- The coun-

fi^EEk^tooï: cSS?t'Hoa.e Ave.. M
Mantle Cloth and DreesThis is a very important auxiliary to our 

Goods Departments. Satisfaction guaranteed. tie
I

\‘totoan on Real «■«'^^FKASKB. THIS PAGE IS MISSINGPART OF
1

Ob nr* u ■» »
Merchant Tailors and Gents' 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

brockvillb

■ÜPL77

ONTARIO

see
' Shoe Store in

Brockville is ITHE BESTO, Ou c. Fs Levis 4- Patterson]--
D. W. DOWNEY’S Tel. i6t

Cash Prit» Bargain 
Shoe House.

Big OneMotion. S«a-.TAP^'FCnS:u. Recorder.

G. M. BABCOCK *

S3KJSMÏ S-PdiS tor
the next 90 days
Ladle#' Tan Oxford Shoeu^ ^ |10Q ,or 75c 
Usdl«' Kid Oxford Shog^,. prtM ,1.00 for 75c 
Ladle.' fine Kid ,1.76 tor «1.86
Ladle.' Kid nuttoncTfeo|A. torMc |
L«dl«' *» KM "“'^ir^riS,''feffitor «8.00 

M^KlpHarvct ^T,prt=,.«LT5for«1.86

(ant a trunk ot valise, call on ns.

nembered going 
d found himself 

tracks. 
unconpcioiisnesB.SiSâêSSSli^EffiIs offering the greatost Bargains in

.BSP____were both crushed, and that over I npon- Qrakesmai
ih" wTth tiâsrsih» fhismonw.

8t. John’ 
tlons are n 

, rest io-morro 
a aT 1 cated ln the 
ntiltê the scuttling 

of Newfound

Dfv Goods.Mantles & Millinery
......„F CLEABED|»3HS:«s

the reason-the stock must be cleared naa'tdsfiaftStE

, • ■ Linen», Sheetings, Tickings, etc- ïnem'wwe imprôseêd onahis‘'mem«nÀ
The greatest choice in Linen^, onrewi* , = _nJ 11, was the only face of a person klllsd ™ captains, and seamen. Thetnegicxi f Ladies, Gentlemen, and In mich a way he had ever seen „ ”ce anticipate imlng able to aeciThe largest Stock Ot U naerwear iua —■ Ernest J. Rowley, son of the preri- aJundant evidence against these p

- fash Price shoe 1 , , “ I one witness saw the body at Hum- I before the end of toe week. >The Big One ♦ Children. phrey's The right side of the head ^m7r Frona ,urt. to-morrow
House, Brockwtue. ___, j p--»- A and face were crushed, and a wound |h purpose of making then MTS

tu. newest things n Mantles, Jacket and lapes, rt over tha right eye was j«ged and ™ed5¥e«nt points aion. —
1 he newest ^ , c and Curls. open. The wound over the left eye I " — ""**

l_,„_ occortment of Mantle Cloths, seal eues, a I Wa1 mutiler, and looked more like a l sodden Death,large assortant ,1 M wound. The wound ever the left I r>owmanvm. Nov IK—(Special )In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and L^# w.j muto

the best trimmers and close pnees. J® £ d^
Mantle and Dre-s Making on the premises. » iSKt S 'SS&fVTJiMantle and Lire-b ivtaiti s r contradict the doctor, the corons», and thg.w,y „„ the house at the time.o. M. wmniwdStgafflgagKl

“.rsHtiK Æ -sah-jSBwa :
last witnewT SE!®» 1E3T «Ok- oeived in slate. He was driven to Bnok- 

pffh’e Ingham palaoa and In the afternoon went 
à over to gandrtngham as the guest of the Prince 

the ^ walea
arranged 

ition waa

Purape For Sale. ^ 9 1
Ever given in Brockville.

Th. jgjgjyrj|p
J

N BALL- j

LSSSaSta’Sa district.

D. W. DOWNEY

■SRgS^
WANTEDATHENS

1

J,» hftvlna bought out Hany 
“L * v„ i he Laundry buainese 

■« to the rooms overp? Telephone 197. 1Lery,T
!

The Brockville Green-Hous of the! 
removeln

unood that tt WBHi 
I the British Government, now bring pre- 

y cross-question-1 pared Is to Include a MU permanently ex- y cross-qve , ^ u Imported Uves^ek except fora British port This MU will 
the market to live Canadian

It Is Wilson, pij 
railway, toq
don, to the

TELEPHONE WO, 94»

. pat F SKINS I n,^ "S=„E^b'"t7^ :i& - *3) vALr oK.1---- I.... , and Tab)e Plants securely packed and sent to
nress office in the Dominion. A full supply of Be .< 
aritu Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

pecial attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

Mp ja " .........
!

100.000 DEACON BoxiThu Lord1 ln her 
noticedm she P

added th«
of the Cinque 
don of a nulq

slaughter 
finally clt 

, uncle J oattie. ^
Ktoirfwaa next called. He 1 Lj,

ring township by decessed. 1 (*3 
he arrangements for toe pay- ^, 
«1.000 ms part purchase money.
this «1.000. It la «Id. the ac- l“°“

the: r aaserts tost 
to reopen the 

lui! mandai, and
of It Is[EST CASH P:
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f Afternoon
; ..ÆTi k:--■ ■

Kverythlng bad been done to mote her 
vl«lt » pleasant one, and the dear little 
thing had been moving In a perfect Kly- 
elnrn of bllee. Charley-dear Charley-

m
am Mill and a Been Mare.

_i_ KyofJj ' *:■. LOI A young MW* 
‘I’the”°» «'%: «.e %a great deal of Hià

and dlacnu In el 
what they

heart to overflow with Joy^ One
Grand Opera House. The simple village 
maiden had never been to the theater, bnt 
she had heard much of It and determined 
that she would be as blase 
audience.

They reached the theater early; very 
few had arrived. The lights were low. 
They eat and talked a while. Oh, she was 
eo happy. Just then the electric lights 
were turned on to their fall power, and 
she nalvèly remarked that “she had seen 
no one bring In more lights,” but still she 
was iohappy.

The play began. She sat entranced. 
To her, poor Rip was the dearest, sweetest, 
good-for-nothing old fellow in the world. 
When the curtain aroee on the fourth act, 
and Mr. Jefferson is dtiroovered as Old Rip, 
after his sleep of twenty years, she turned 
to Charley and remarked: “ Why, Char- 

MRO

V\

hie receipted bill for 97, pine «1 for hie 
trouble. Then he made » nice package 
which be cent a O. D. to hit old em
ployer who had returned bual 
latter thinking that the box 
with an extra flue brand of cigare paid 
tilt |8 and now be swear, that It la the 
worst trflok ever played on him. '

He will not «wear out a warrant, how
ever, against the clerk, who had given a 
fictitious name to the express company 
to avoid suspicion.

...

___ , beepe
iit renie- *aila
Id at the form, ;

• ■ * ’ - • ------
The Valuepictures in the 

be In conversai 
In an elaborate

WlJU»
a concentrated, easily.

the nourishment they need to build them up and 
health and strength. ft is Cod-hver og màde paia^le^anq 
assimilate, combined with the Hypophospmtes, both ot wi 
moat remarkable nutrients. '

Don’t be persuaded to accept a substitute / 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. a

I These he sent home 
d trame with bUl for

dins. Amoha these po
head of tlu- Hat. Noai 
qualnted with their w 
ilam motor? conditions are recognized. 
Who has not had at some time in his life 
a “fevered” finger or a boll? and what 
more quickly relieved the pain than the 
soit, warm poultice? In deep-seated in 

within
the che* or the abdomen, poultices ire of 
Inestimable service. In pneumonia a 
poultice like a jacket It often placed about 
the sufferer. So too, In bronchitis, 
“catarrh of the bréaet” so called, and so 
common among Infants, the poultice It 
called Into service. The easiest way t< 
make snch a poult oe is to spread the 
moist mixture, whatever it may be, upon 
an under vest. Split open the vest, so the 
spreading can bo done smoothly anti 
quickly. Pin It together with safety pins 
closely about the patient, and cover tbo 
vest all over with a jacket of oiled silk 
If thl t cannot be procured use oil-cloth of 
any kind The reason why a poultice 
needs covering Is to keep It warm and 
moist. The only way to accomplish this 
is by placing over the poultice a substance 

am not 1 which Is both Impervious to air and moist
ure. No matter what the poultice Is to be 
used to relieve, nor where it is to be ap
plied, it must be kept warm all the time 
or it does no possible good. If one is so 
situated that even oll-cloth is beyond 
reach, either fill a bottle with hot water 
and place It on the poultice, or heat an 
iron and place against it if a pendant part 
like the hand or foot Is poulticed.

H.’-i duel
any of the

10 IsThe young woman's parents resented 
this attention to their daughter. But the

shells,” as they
when local In-t numbers As a

next’ yo i
p,e-

sages of the Bible that they utterly foil 
to agree upon. It is this existing state 
of affairs that brings about many discos* 
slons, which are carried on In the school 
houses, churches and other publie places.

If any one gets mad during the disons* 
sion of a given point H le considered as 
evidence that he lâ beatép ; but, as a gen**
al rule, the best of feeling prevalla He Bad Scruples Agalast Aetore. ■

I had the pleasure of hearing a discus- An English operatic company whose 
•Ion of this character not long sln«, at a members returned to London after a 
daoe called Pew Flat tiohdd House; toar to Scotland had a curious experience 
There was quite a crowd present,ana ,n one of tbe inland towns where a per- 
wKcn .1 arrived, the first speaker, Whose formanoe was given. It

trunk, and laid It upon a band to front M the consumption of whisky. As It was 
of him ; then be stuck both of bis thumbs the laet halt In the tour the members of 
In tbe armholes of Ms vest, and edit the troupe agreed to have them selves 
“Mr. Chairman—I am called upon to photographed, and accordingly went to the 
give my views to regards to this un* looal photographer and explained their ln- 
pardonable sin what the Bible speaks ^tlon. “ Verra weel,” replied the Sootoh- 
about, and In order that you all may man, “I shall be verra glad to fe&ke yer 
Understand what It says, I’ll read it be* portrets, for ye seem a douce and respeot- 
fore going any further. “ He then open- ahle set o’ leddles and gentlemen’’ “And 
wl the Bible and read the following pas- M we are artists,” suggested the principal 
sage : “All,manner of sin shall be for- tenor, “and there are a lot of us, perhaps 
given the sons of man, except the sin you wonld see no objection to making 
against the Holy Ghost, and that hath reduction from your usual prices?”

forgiveness to this world ©or in the «artists, are ye?” said the photograp 
world to come." “I dinna ken what that may be, bnt what

•Now, then, my friends,” continued dae ye dae, may I speer?” 
the speaker, “this language was need by “O,” answerd the tenor, who fortunate- 
Chrlst, and they say it teaches that a tel- ly Understood the Sootoh language, ‘we 
low can commit an unpardonable sin. are singers." “In the kirk?” queried the 
Just what shape this sin has got to be camera manipulator. “O, no,” replied 
got up to, or just what sort of a row it the other, “we are the opera company who 
wonld stir up to a neighbornood when are performing at the theater.” The 
committed, I am unable to say ; of Scotchman took a stop backward, raised 
course, a fellow can do a great many his arms into the air, and cried, Awa 
things that don’t look very had In a wl* ye, awa wl ye; ye are the deevil s 
general way, but when you come to ex- bairns, ye are; and I wadna photograph 
amine them from a scientific standpoint ye tor naethlng—I mean for onythlng ye 
It will appear upon the face of the to- wad offer me; no, not for a the money ye 
veetlgatlon that they contain some large, tak to a week for playin’ Satan’s antics 
black chunks of dismal sin that Is, noter on the brods Ertlste ye ea yereelsl Ye 
ae I am concerned, now and forever un- are the children of the deevil,ye are 1 And 
pardonable. Now, let the Holy Ghost he ordered them out, and shut hie door 
be what 11 may, but while along the against them. This Is the reason why no 
line of the sin against the Holy Ghost, I authentic photpgraph of that opera troupe 
am reminded of the time Yank Lump- wUl be handed down to posterity, for next 
kins, Bllff Shanks and myself were day the tour ended, and the members dle- 
trustees of the Pew Flat School District, ported to their homes.
We were at Nip Van Winker’s one day, 
helping him stack his wheat, when a. 
fellow with a satchel In bis hand came 
up and wanted us to hire him to teach 
the fall school. We had the rise of $40 lb 
tree school money, and for this sum Prof.
Swlnegoober, for that was his name, 
agreed to teach our youngsters for the 
specified term of three months. The fol
low had on good dads, could talk to two 
or three different directions, and was 
peart a heap In figures ; so we made up ma 
our minds to have him set in the 1st df 
August and teach the school.

“Well, everything went on tolerably 
smooth ; In fact, Swlnegoober taught a 
good school, and the little chaps learned 
mighty peart One day Yank came over 
to my house, and says he :

“ 'Mose, has you seen anything of my 
two black shoats a-rnnnlng round yoor

I,'Yank, I hain’tseen ’em.*
“Then Yank said something about as 

how he didn’t see what had become of 
them, and went off home. That night 
being Sunday night I went over to chat 
with Yank for a tow hours, and, while 
we were out at the lot doing up the night 
work, there came up to the fence two 
sandy-haired shoats and grunted around 
as though they were used tp being fed 
there every day. They bad a crop off the 

! right ear and a swallow fork and under- - ,
bit on the lefe, which was a ho* mark j-ton 
that had been In Lumklne family so ___ _ ___

, '““ktS-TESISraVmtmU leietoraMlKStlomH
Yank knew that the mark "T0?*""™ y— mo>t natural term of ■ 
with hi, bo, mark. h?» maloks o( lb, «Act and nee*
bnHiWhUe ommended that ever, peraon E
..»>** Pole a good yawn, with stretching*

some one calling hogs away morning and evening, fortS*
I Cat Holler, about a mile away. The vantllatlng the lungs yuftm 
shoats stuck their earn muooles of re-glMtion. An e«made a hea lino In the direct on of the that this form <Æ
calling, and Yank and 1 followed <***■ „ h„ „ „mMtabie effect In rX
behind them, for we were anxlous to ^ md w ttonblM, and saysj
know who they belonged ta The shoats “,ente BUffering from disorders ofl 
would run awhile and then ‘hey would Jhront haTe derived great benefit from 
stop and listen ; then they would start He makes his putlents yawn either by S 
off as though they Were going to the cau imitation, or by a series of fall

I of some one who had been feeding them. r wm. *he line partly closed. The 
“All at onoe they plunged over the hill, -,welBe j* repeated six or eight times, 

i than down Into the hollow where thtf tttfoUowed by swallowing,
went straight Into a rail pen that hpd mwna the air and muons to tbe
been bolt for the occasion. The gap wee • —
closed after them, and Prof. Swlee- 

! goober, our school teacher, threw over 
1 some corn, and, looking over the fence 
I said : ‘ Now, my bright little swine pets, 

you are in prison again and you will 
l have to got an extra hump on you if you 

get out the second time. ’ Then he plck- 
jedupa bucket of what proved next day 

in Squire Nimrod’s court to be some sort 
; of dye or paint ; from this he had taken 
I a brush and proceeded to give what prov

ed to be Yank’s shoats a fresh coat of 
i paint. . _

“By this time Yank seen through the 
whole game, I know, for he stooped down 
and picked up a rock about the si ae ot a 

i washtub, and had it not been for my 
I tlmeLv interference, he would have swlp- 
l ed PMt. Swlnegoober’s light out there i and then, but he finally concluded to let 
' Squire Nimrod deal with him according 
I to the law of Kentucky. The trial,which 

off the next day In Yank’s barn,
Swlnegoober’s

TheJr ■
the photographer's again tor a new 
tore, she was met with the curt remark 
that he did not want to take any more 
pictures of her, as all her Interesting 
features had been photographed.

MEETING WITH QLAD8?5në.
The Old Statesman’» Plan of Replenishing 

Hie Library.
For a good many years I was deeply In

terested to British politics. I was con
verted to Liberalism, so-called, by an in 
oideht which I deem well worth relat
ing. One afternoon I entered a book 
■hop to High Holborn and found that 
the Hen. William E. Gladstone bad pre
ceded! me thither. I had never seen Mr. 
Gladstone before. I roognlsed him now 
by bl« resemblance to the caricatures and

“Whet book, «hall I eendf" To this, 
with a magnificent sweep of his arms, 
indicating every point of tbe oompett. 
Gladstone made answer: “Send me 
thoee."* With these words he left the 
place, and I stepped forward to claim a 
volume which had attracted my fator-

,.L! pollSr-bot that book U raid.” 
r&Â&f ’ I cried. “Yes, sir,” replied the 
bookseller, smiling with evident pride. 
“Mr. Gladstone just bought it; I haven't 
A bttok f<* ede—Mr. Gladstone has Just 
bought them all. ”

The bookseller then proceeded to tell 
me that whenever Gladstone entered a 
bookshop he made a practice of buying 

erythlng in sight. This magnificent, 
sweeping gesture of his comprehended 
everything—theology, history, social 
science, folklore, medicine, travel, bio
graphy—everything that came to his net 
was fish. “This is the third time Mr 
Gladstone has visited me,” said the book
seller, “and this Is the third time he has 
cleaned me out”

“This man is a good mao,” says I to 
myself. “So notable a lover of books 
surely can not err. The cause of home 
rule must be a just one .-if tor alL ’ ’

From others Intimately acquainted 
with hlm, T learned that Gladstone was 
an omnivorous reader; that he ordered 
his books by the cart load and that hie 
borne in Hawarden literally overflowed 
with books. He made a practice, I was 
told, of overhauling his library onoe in 
so often and of weeding ont such volumes 
as he did not care to keep. These dis
carded books were sent to second-hand 
dealers, and It Is said that the dealers 
not unfrequently took advantage of Glad
stone by re-selllng him over and over 
again (and at advanced prices, too, ) the 
very lots of books he bad culled out and 
rejected. ______________

was filled

t LT->-
A uSSiKSiSitooetre edrertlrameet.

flainmfttion, ouch ae In affeotl
r year,

v os'innr» « t vem tnien a ketwn a v »wvn.
;

; s
o:ley, who is that old nutof 

him before.”
Charley replied “ Wh^that’e Jofferson 

as Rip. no is suppowdL^ bave been sleep
ing tor twenty yearsv and has grown very 
old.”

The dear, sweet young thing cast a re
proachful look out of her bewitching eyes 
upon her In ended husband and said: 
“Oh, Charley; I know I am from the 
country I know that I am what you city 
people call ‘green,’ but, really. I 
that green. I have watched Mr. Jefferson 
carefully ell the evening, and I know that 
old man there oil the stage is not ho. Ob, 
no, I’m not that green. ”

Then the curtain fell and they went out. 
—Cincinnati Tribune.
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There is a photographer to New York 
city, who Is making a fortune taking 
impressionist photographs. These are, 
as their name signifies, “impressions. 
When you have been photographed by 
this man you will see yourselves as others 

you. Not a line is removed from the, 
natural countenance, not an expression 
simulated, not a pose given. You are 
photographed as you are.

One day about a month ago, Mrs. 
William D. tiloane walked Into the studio ; 
of this photographer, Who, by the way, lSj 
not Ideated In an extremely fashionable, 
neighborhood* neither has he one of the 
nltra-luxurlouH studios of the Fifth 
avenue photographers. “I want to be 
taken,” said she, “in twelve different; 
puses. I am going to have a portrait 
painted and I want these actual like- 

of myself to assist the painter.” 
“What Is your name ?” asked the pho

tographer, fingering the pasteboard. 
“Ah, yes, I see, Mrs. William Douglas, 
Soane! You pre a sister of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Aren’t you? Your daughter 
married James A. Burden,
Lenox la* spring?”

“Yds—yes,” assented Mrs. Sloane. 
“Well. I’ll take a picture of you, bat! 

you’ll have to pay cash. I’ve had ex
perience with your family. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt owes me $60. ’ ’

“My brother has been In Europe, 
murmured the lady, fumbling in her 
purse, “and I am not sure I have money 
enough with me. ”

“Get it, then !” snapped the artist.
Mrs. Sloan’s maid made a trip to the 

waiting carriage and gave an order toi, 
the footman. Meanwhile the artist was 
adjusting the lensqp,

“I’ve taken ytmr picture, » » announced
he**Th)M<mypieteit«l Impossible 1” 

“Not Impossible at Ml. Don’t I know 
something about Instantaneous work? 
What do you suppose a picture would be 
Hk* to an impressionist if the subject 
posed for IS. Fine Impression work It 
would toi” *'

“How many poses 
me?.”

Had to Work.

A Champagne Wake.
The dead man had been a great cham

pagne drinker all his life, and, having a 
comfortable fortune, determined that his 
demise should be baptized In wine. A 
week before bis death he telegraphed for 
two of his most intimate friends, one In 
Cleveland and the other in Cincinnati, to 
bo the watchers at his bedside from the 
day of his death to the hour of his funeral 
and made both promise to drink nothing 
but champagne during the wake. Well, 
they did as he requested. Beside the coffin 
they sat for three days, with a dozen oases 
of the finest wine close at hand, and When 
the day of the funeral arrived the room 
was filled with empty bottles. One bottle, 
a magnum, was placed In the coffin to be 
burled with the departed. It is said that 
the friends could not bear to see a full 
bottle burled, so they sent an empty one 
into the grave just to fool the corpse! Not 
having char get! their linen for three days 
of wake and drunk, they went hurriedly 
to a hotel to put themselves In trim for the 
funeral. When they started back to tbe 
house they found that they were lost. 
After wandering here and there for an 
hour they stopped a wise-looking cabby 
and asked if he knew where their depart
ed host lived, to which he made reply that 
ho was not sure, but if they 
stroll up Prairie avenue till they came to 
the first house with crape on the door and 
a funeral outside, it “would be the place 
they was a-lookln’ fur!” Fortunately,they 
arrived too late for the funeral, but there 
was plenty of wine left, and in It they 
found consolation.

i
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Tailoring House
m

Woven Wire Spring Bed
’jsf'

$1.50Rural Ragges. —“It’s no use, Tatts; 
I’ve got tor work.”

Tramping Tatters.— ’Land o’ labor, 
Roory, me boy ! What’s de matter wld 
yer? Are yét login’ yer intollec’?”

Rural Ragges.—“No; but I swallored a 
yeast-cake In mistake fer a marsh- 
mailer. *’

A. M. CHASSE
Extension Table BEGS YOUR ATTENTION 1

His stock is now complete tor the <X 
season. All the latest fabrics tor

A New Trolley Mail-Car.

Many cities have already used the elec
tric car for carrying mall to the Post Office, 
but Boston is making a new departure in 
the shape of a mail-oar designed for the 
receiving of mail direct from the hands of 
the collectors. The car will run on sched
uled time to certain points along the line, 
and It will thus be easy for the collectors 

meet It at these points and turn their 
11 Into It Instead of Into 

sub-stations. The mall will 
and assorted on the Ôar, and left for im
mediate dispatch at the central office or 
some railway station. The oar has straight 
sides, like a regular railway post-office, 
which gives plenty of floor space and room 
for hanging pouches. It will have a full 
complement of tables, cases and racks, 
but its most Important feature will be a 
canceling machine. The current which 
drives and lights the car will feed the elec
tric motor to run the canceling machine, 
which will have a capacity of 40,000 can
cellations per hour. By this plan it is ex
pected that letters will be delivered on an 
average an hour Aooner than if they were 
taken to the sub-stations and handled In 
the old way.

Jn, at

$4.95A CHERRY TREE STORY.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulstei 
and Suits.

But an Oil Man Blanket» It at the Start 
With a Watch Yarn.

“ You observe this plain gold ring on my 
the man from Chicago,little finger,” said t 

turning t,he circlet off as If it were a brass 
nut on a screw, “It has my wife’s full 
name engraved on the Inside. Well, It is 
our engagement and wedding ring. My 
wife lost it once -Alien we lived near San 
Francisco, and, though wa searched high 
and low, we couldn’t find it. One day, 
nearly two years after, a friend of ours in
sisted on presenting me with a small 
cherry tree—”

“I’ll take a cigar this time, please,” re
marked the man from Oil City

“I said cherry trey,” continued the man 
from Chicago, “and I’m glvlmr you a true 
story. Well, this offer of my friend was 
declined at first, but my wife insisted, say
ing wo could set it out in a particular 
place In the lawn. She marked the spot 
and I sont for the little tree. I dug down 
alxîut fourteen Inches, where she designat
ed. and, so help nie! I turned up that 
ring I How it got there we never could
'""Thera:

». ». JUDS0N A SONwould take ae several 
cancelled

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
of Gent’s Ready-made ts’ Furnishings.

F11IITIIE BEAlllt

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
select stock 
Ulsters. GenAlso a

Pushing the Siberian Railway.
The following Information respecting 

the progress of the work of the Great 
Siberian Railway has been given mu by 
an official occupying an Important posi
tion, who has just arrived here from 
Siberia. The northern portion Is almost 
40 per cent, finished, and the work of 
laying the rails between Station Grafsky 
and Khabarovsk! Is advancing with such 
rapidity that it will be completed by the 
end of next year, and the Amour district 
—about 900 versts—will be commenced 
next January, 
between Irkiv 

•need la»’

Old Reliable House
•Athens, Ont• MAIN ST., ATHENS.

The Art of yelling.

That, goods will not sell themselves is 
an opinion well advanced by Ironmongery. 
You may be the best of buyers—and that 
is half the accomplishment of a good man 
of business—but that will not bo suffi
cient unless you are a master of tnb art of 
selling goods. A good shop, a bright shop, 
Mid a well-arranged shop are also neces
sary in the making up of a good business. 
They help the selling, but they, will not 
do it all. Goods well bought, and these 
other desiderata, are like the paints and 
brushes in a studio.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORE*
■

The clearing of tbe land
-t- -1 rl f!r®- -r-V iK HEBEfar:was com-

/ ■ady The Healthlne»» of Yawning.
A celebrated Bteslan physician says that 

ingly healthy funo-
is

lng_ li are necessary toyawning to

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

^^Kown the hole, whto 
My watch came up with the sin^^* 
stuck test to the putty. I hadn’t stnpj^E 
running. Yes, and do you know we iW 
newed «fork on that hole the next day am* 
got first sand In six hours!”

“I hadn’t finished about my ring,” put 
In tbs Chicago man. “We had moved to 
Iowa, and my wife lost it again. I offered 
$100 reward for It, but no use. We onmo 
to Qhlcago, and seven years after I had left 
the Iowa pince I receive ! the ring through 

from the man we had sold out

Itt

Saved l»y Sni^l 
Tailor—“Why don’t you ___ 
Customer-“How much Is your bill?” 
Tailor—“Thirteen dollars.” 
Customer—“Great Caesar man. that’s 

unlucky. I can’t pay It.”

(Successor to JT. I. Up

Fruit ^Commissionthe mall
to. He said he was pulling cabbage in the 
garden and found it solidly grown on the 
root of a cabbage!”

We began to move away before the Oil 
City man could recover.

erena:
> State of the Market.

“How’s coffee futures?” asked one 
stockbroker of another.

“Woise and worse, since my wife Insist
ed on making it herself every morning.’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BROCKYILLE - ONTAEI^

OYSTERS IN SEASON Twd (2) Stores—Téléphonés 244a & 244b

fl
s? Tlie Lad v and the Train.

Uncle. —“I hear you take dancing les
sons; how do you like waltzing?”

Nephew.—“Oh, very much. But tlie 
lady Is always lu my way.

Assisted Through.
“You were a poor boy In college, 

weren’t you?”
“Yes, I had to work my way through 

by teaching. ”
“Whatdid yon teach?”
“Poker, principally.’’—Puck.

i I
A SMART WOMAN.

How She Frightened away a Persistent

While a woman in New Brunswick 
was alone In her house recently, a tra 
knocked insolently at the door and 
manded refreshments.

“I’m looking for work,” he said, “and 
I want something to eat at onoe or there 
will be some trouble. ’ ’

“I have fed - three big, strong fellows 
like you to-day, and I think that is suffi
cient,” she answered.

“Well, If you don’t give me something 
I will stay here all day, ’1 and the hobo 
coolly sat on the stoop.

The lady got an alarm clock and 
wound It up. Then shej went Into the 
front room whore her voice could be 
hoard by the tramp, 
to ring, she shouted :

“Hello, central 1 Give me police sta
tion, please. ”

The tramp was all attention. Thee he 
heard the following counterfeit conversa
tion :

“Is this the police station? PI 
send an officer to my house at onoe. 
There is a tra 
leave the yard, 
be In prison. All right”

The tramp started for the street In 
double quick time. —Jeweler’s Review.

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
iio-“How vain you are, Effle, looking at 

yourself In the glass.”
“Vain, Aunt Emma? Me vain 1 Why,

I don’t think myself half as good look
ing as I really am!”—'‘Punch.”

Touched By Klndnese.
A queer old clergyman onoe lived In 

the diocese of Canterbury, of whom the 
following anecdote is told: On Me going 
one day toorder a wig, the barber, young 
in business, readily accepted the order, 
and ventured to ask his guest to dine.
The invitation was accepted, and a to wl tiabrlel bad ^ put Methuselah in 
of punch followed, to ^ich the dlvlne the gnrtrd-hoase this morning.” 
did full Justice. After it wasover, the Peter.-.“What for?”
barber was beginning t measure, but Galmcl._“He began agitating to put 
his customer shook bis hyxd. No, no, duck suits ou the angels whoZA —> -
host. “ Have I done anyhlng to offend 
you?” “Quite the contrary ; you’re 
such a good fellow that 1 haven’t got the 
heart to take you in. I’ll go to somebody 
else. You know, if you’d made tbe wig 
you’d never have been paid for it.”—
London Telegraph.

showed that it was Prof, 
intention to dye the shoat’s hair, so that 

! he could carry them off without sus- 
I ploton, sell them, and, in all probability, 

spend the money In riotous living.
I This, I say, was all proved beyond the 

merest existing shadow of a doubt, and 
I he was accordingly offered a lucrative 
\ position in the State Pen, which he, after 

useless hesitation, decided to accept.
I “The morning Prof. Swlnegoober left 

for his new abode I was the only man 
that would shake hands with him, and 
bid him godspeed; and after he got there 

j j was the only man that would write to 
| him and tell hlm how sorry I was for 

him, and when he got sick I was the 
, only man that would go to see him. 

After he >had served about tour years of

3DIA3VL
ican WaterAnd

“Your Hat Stretched" For » Chaser.
trade at mm.Tanks. -“Doing a rushing 

the Last Chance Saloon now?”
Hanks:—“What’s the Inducement?”— 
Tanks.—“Stretch your hat on the 

premises.’’—Town Topics.

These artnSUf brands, and we ship our goods out in good>^ 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments

stp<
Causing the alarm

prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd. 1 1 IA QUEER PROPOSAL.
Model In It» 

Anewer.

ahis time I circulated a petition for his 
pardon, and was the only man to sign it. 
This all may seem very strange, but 
somehow or other I felt as though he had 
stolen Yank’s hogs in the sudden heat of 

i passion ; therefore, I looked forward to the 
day of hie liberation with some little 

I degree of pleasure, but I didn’t have long 
to wait, for one day the train rolled Into 

1 Calvert City and Prof. Swlnegoober was 
on It, and I was the only man to meet 
him at tbe station and welcome him back 
to liberty. When he said something one 
day afterwards about another start to 
the world, I gave him enough scads to 
buy a sorghum mill. Six months passed 
and Prof. Swlnegoober made molasses,

•* and said nothing that would lead me to 
• think that he was going to pay me back ; 

!® but on the contrary, he oame to me one 
“ day, and srj.: ‘I «ay, Mo*), you’re my 
h? friend yet, ain’t youf’ 

ind ‘Yob,’«ay« 1
“ ‘Well,’says he, *1 want you to do me 

another favor; you won’t mind doing it, 
will you?’

‘ Nope,’ says I ‘Mr. Swlnegoober. I 
will do what I can to help you turn a 
new leaf..’

‘“All right,’ eay< he. ’Now, what I 
•* want you to • do is to lend me enough 

toVget married on, tor I feel like 
Influence of a good wife would help 
to forget the past, and improve
Si T Iras.» -II T Vi—rl *r,n

It Came Tardily, but It Wean 
Brevity, and eo wa* the 

An aristocratic young lady of Mad go- 
burg, Germany, had spent some time at 
the country-seat of her uncle, and a 

cavalier from Berlin had been

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLM

here who refuse, to 
Yes, he ought to

amp n< 
What?

|Jpaying much attention to her. Every
body thought that it Would be a good 
match for both, and affairs went on 
swimmingly, until the day drew near 
when the young lady was 
home. The nearer the day came the more 
disappointed were the young mis# and 
her mother at the r 
man to ask the all 
Finally, they left 
in great dismay, a 
the young lady re 
that it 
her mi

In Doubt.

“Do you understand French, Jack?” 
asked on Allegheny young man of hie
0h“Allttlo.”

“Then perhaps yon can nj 
Northslde told me last nig 
non persona grata, and I Would like to 
know what sort of a compliment she 
meant to bestow upon me.”’

Lyn Woollen MillsA Mild Hint.

«to return
p mo. Miss 
t that I was *\

leaving

for both, as 
»teF such a 
” They left 
r-gatige rail-

iHis String.
“How does your father manage to 

catch snob big fish ns bo talks about?”
“Oh, it’s easy enough, replind the 

boy, who was with him on the vacation

‘•Does he have any special tackle?”
“No, indeed. Ho just find* à moo 

shady spot, and throw* bis line Into the 
water and lies down with his hat over 
hi* eyes, and just dreams. ’ Washing- 
ton Star.

bnbly was as w 
r had not MtBBtr 

“ohlckeMheartod son-in -In 
on a train on the nan 
way, connecting tlW; 
nearest town.

After they had go 
questioned the uncle % 
had gone away so i 
noticed him when hi# 
uncle, a blunt ex-al 
remark made by his 1 
to the young man, wl 
the quick by the tnsloi 
contained therein. Hi 
love with the lady,, 
from broach lwg the e 
his not considering 
anywhere but at the 

which he Intended v 
\ This remark, bowe

O Pi 1with 
purpose, 

lie a great 
la crippled

tbe Hi
l.BURg lady 

hardly
•pâte to Tim

the
vto

u,galoot
Have 'à good stock oL genuhre*| 

will be^^ {«parted to sell the same at 
jit all times be prepared to pay the highest m* 
wool in, cash or trade,

LÏN Aprl 17.18941 Yfll
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Blow» HI» Own Horn. licethe

“That man I just spoke to knows how 
to combine work and play admirably, 
though he’s completely wrapped up In his 
business. He’s not, rich, but nic notes ar^
e°“Whatris he, a bank cashier’?’ 

that day -Well, hardly, he plays the big bass
Ly nor bide boro ln the band.”

the Miss Peterson.—Am dat doah locked? 
Mr. .Tobuelng (exdtedlyji—Yae, but 

wah to yo ax, honey ?
Miss Peterson.—I’so done afraid de 

wind gwlne git ln an blow de candle
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“5as a food , i
«id

ding my removal from 
, your President has,

> with « request

^3 to devote Consumption Conquered.

A P. 1 ISLAND LADY EBSTOBKD TO 
HEALTH.

lengtti and width. Man, of them a» moi* «SmSTimS! «trim wHb
exoellent Imitation, of Torkhd. and tohtoto ttSÜtoît
Egyptian rugy. The material, «npto^d “ ™^Th ' «STdntle. of

life. The .hook had done the butinera 
about four years 

ago In my own practice. It was the 
wife of a wealth, broker out In one of 
the .uburbs. The, are living In Boston 
now. She had been working thl. bed
ridden hallucination for .over a rear 
when 1 we. called. She wee attended by 
two nurses, one trained and the other a 
sort of understudy, and somebody was 
always on hand to gratify an, want or 
caprice. ‘If you wlsn your wife cured,’ 
said I to the husband, ‘dismiss thorn 
nursee at once, cut the wire that connect, 
her bell with downstairs, and fay no 
attention to her celle' Yea, It was 
heroic treatment, but nothing else will 
win. The advice wae followed. It took 
her some time to dteoover that ft* some 
mysterious reason she wae utterly 
neglected. Nursee pine ; nobody answer
ed her bell or her arise At the end of

d her ownof1§pH n*KBY H. 
Lsnark, Oct. 28, 1895. the which will harm

EfesrsE
first time, said: 
as plays go, but

one*’ This good
wearer's 
make or

ewonr at each other 
eo’ore often do.

ftlf.:

.legs are Miaware of It. was acknowledging, In a 
roundabout way, perhaps, the indebted
ness of our language to our national 
bard ; phrases, sentences, and sometimes 
whole lines from Ills writings, have been 
crystallized, as it were, Into colloquial 
English, and there are probably more 
quotations drawn from the works of 
Shakespeare than from those of any other 
authors, ancient or modern.
It Is not, however, with quotations 

which ore used as quotations, and are 
consequently dignified with Inverted 
commas, that we propose to -deal, but 
rather with some of those phrases which 
by constant use have become Incorporat
ed lu our mother-tongue, whose origin 
JjOnM .
offhand, or which by popular error have 
been wrongly assigned to this or 
writer. For instance, Sam Weller (“Pick
wick Papers’ ) did not originate the ex
pression ‘‘wheels within wheels,” as 
many suppose ; he used it, truly, but 
the idea Is from the blbio (Ezekiel, x., 
loX Another biblical expression, which 
would hardly be recognized as such at 
first sight, is “tlie skin of my teeth” 
•(Job, xlx., 20). We are Indebted to Cer
vantes for the proverb, “Honesty is the 
best policy" (“Dun Quixote,” part 1L, 
chapter 83), while the famous phrase 
“diamond cut diamond” Is due to Ford, 
the author of The Lover’s Melancholy 
(act L, scone i.) Although Sheridan’s 
well-known character “Mrs. Malaprop” 
did “own ihe soft Impeachment” (The 
Rivals, act V., scene 8), we must credit 
Shakespeare 
tng that “comparisons are odorous” (so 
frequently attributed to that estimable 
lady), as he puts those words In the 
mouth of Dogberry, (Much Ado About 
Nothing, act III., scene v. ). Ben .Tonson 
(Tale of a Tub, act IV., seem ill. > and 
Butler (“HudibniP,” part L, canto L, 
line 821) both “smell a rat;” and iu Tus- 
ser, the author of “Five Hundred Points 
of Good Husbandry,” the truism “better 
late than never” Is due. The great 
Napoleon may siieerlngly have called us 
a "nation of shop-keepers” (une nation 
buu.iqulore), and have expressed the 
opinion that “Providence is on the side 
of the big battalions”; but the first Is 
borrowed from Adam Smith (“Wealth of 
Nations,” vol. it, published In 1776, 
when Napoloon was a child), and the 
second is a plagiarism from Voltaire’s 

Riche, dated February 6, 
1770 (“Dieu est toujours pour les gros 
bataillons” ). “Though I say it as I 

n’t” Is used in sligrtly altered

.SsSSaKSreSl^.5 to» *11 win to reedy 
for too sleeping Bolton to be pul In Me 
coffin with the rownary end the potto- 
ooll end roee lee.ee on top of him.

•‘And those bandages ore not removed 
when the embalming Is comploter" the 
visitor asked. “Tnoee bondages," said 
the doctor, “shall be removen never.” 
Never Is a long time.

The Saltan—bis foil name was Tunkoo

ifhave bo
to the purpose I will do the beat I can

pleasure and profit of being present at 
your meeting. Yet, I am anxious to 
do what little lies in roy power to 
advance the cause in which you are all 
interested. I am by no means sure 
that I can aa.v anything new on the 
subject ; poeaibly nothing but what 
you already know ; still, it is useful to 
have our memories refreshed from time 
to time, with the revival of half- 
forgotten facts or theories that may 
lead to beneficial results The snh- 

attractive and interesting

SAMPLES OFQUICK WIT. ' '
Madame Urol»*'. Neatly Turned Compll-

ment to Canrobert. | The United States Consol at Osaka

SEES BS3S§8
one who always allowed his detestation of workmen and workwomen ST 
everything Jewish to overcome ordinary ; nude, the standard of modesty In Japan 
good manners and common politeness, being different from that which Is aooept- 
Conunentlng upon the beauties of a place ed in the United States, even for grown 
which this gentleman of standing and people. The workers get from 8 cents to 
position had visited in his travels, he so 10 cents a day, which Is pretty good pay 
far forgot himself as to add to one of his In the Orient Wages vary with the tnteUl- 
remarks: “And I was Informed, too, that genoe and aptitude of the young em- 
there ere neither *we nor hog, to be ; ployee -Mort of the rug, end carpet, 
found there 1“ ! which they meke go to the United

It wee en unpardonable affront under State* In 18M, *987,000 worth of them 
snob circumstances, and the great flmm- ; were imported into that country, 
oier doubtless felt that It merited a sting- ! Within the last few years the Japan 
Ing retort, for he Immediately responded: have become great paper-makers. The 
“Is that really so, sir? Then yorf and I paper they manufacture Is the very Deal 
should certainly pay that spot a visit. We 1 on the market for fine typographical 
should be great curiosities.” prints and engravings. It Is very strong,

The son of an English earl, staying In and Is turned to a surprising variety of 
Vienna, was one evening at a dinner, to 1 uses. It is made from the best of three 
which also had been invited some of the species of plants chiefly, which are known 
most distinguished ladles and gentlemen as “mltsumata,” “koso,” and “gampL 
of that city. One of the ladles, noted even These plants grow on poor soil that Is 
amongst her lnlt-mate friends for saying unsuitable for other purposes, and for 
shrewd but ungracious things, considered ^ghis reason paper-growing Is Important 
the Englishman worthy of her somewhat to the agricultural Interests of several 
embair issing observations, and smilingly large districts. From paper, the Japan- 
asked him how it was that the English ese make rich imitations of leather for 
people generally spoke French so lndiffer- walls, as well as heavy oil-papers, which 
ently. to an extent serve as a substitute for oil-

“ Why, my lord, ” she added, encouraged cloth. It is said that the consumption of 
by the smiles of some of the others, “we paper Is the measure of the civilisation 
Austrians use that tongue with the same cf a people, and so it means something 
freedom as we do our native language. ' to say that the Japanese use about 60,- 

“Madam,” was the biting rejoinder she 000,000 pounds of paper annually for 
had little anticipated, “I can only account their own porpggea 
for It by the fact that you have twice en- ; The consumption of tobacco in Japan 
tertallied the French army in your capl- i8 enormous. In that country the women, 
tal, and we have never permitted them to M well as the men, are great smokers.

The tobacco Is light yellow in color and 
At the first performance of Dumas’ has a sweet taste. Owing to the obeap- 

“ Etrangère” eve y body appeared to be so neM Qf labor In the fields, It to sold at a 
preoccupied and wore such a serious coun- ; low price, and a good deal of it Is export- 
tenanoe that Marshal Canrobort. who hap- 1 od to England, Hong-Kong and the 
pened to be present remarked It, and In- United States. Cotton-growing Is a taptd- 
quired the reason. Madame Brohan, it Is iy developing Industry In Japan. Textile

manufactures are being turned out at a 
“ We are on the eve of a great battle, ! g^t rate In the Mikado’s realm. Indian 

and l suppose fear affects us as you see.” j cotton fabrics can no longer oompe e 
“Fear?” the marshal said, looking round with the Japanesa The Japanese Imitate 

with a puzzled air. all European novelties and Improve-
Madame Brohan Immediately summon- ments. Foreign machinery has np proteo- 

ed an attendant and briefly said : “Ploard, tlon there against patent Infringements, 
a dictionary for the marshal.” Even Europe Is ouc of the race as to tex-

A neater or wittier compliment in few- tues. Good cotton undershirts are sold 
er words It would be impossible to pro- jn japan for 84 cents a dozen, and cotton 
ductx ' umbrellas are on the market at 88.60 a

A lady once ventured to publicly dozen, 
reprove n well-known London society man j Lately Japan has gone Into the manu- 
for his over-fondness of good living. The facture of matches, and this Industry 
gentleman made himself oonsspicuous by aieo has attained great Importance, owing 
the way ho gorged himself at a dinner to i to the low prices at which the product is 
which he and others of the upper ten had B0ld. British India, China and Corea are 
been Invited. To make matters worse he > aging Japanese matches almost exoluslve- 
was sufficiently unwise, or thoughtless |y. In 1894, 18,796,684 worth of them were 
enough,to attempt to excuse himself with exported from Japan, 
the remark that: “In eating well I praise : Meat Is little used for food In Japan, 
the food,” thereby using a well known Bna it Is eaten only In the military eer- 
quotation. ! vice. Only in recent years have oxen beeq

It was an oppornnlty not to be lost by . tilled for food, though hitherto they 
the somewhat disgusted and witty lady ; have been employed largely as draft 
sitting at his elbow. animals. During 1894 only 90,816 meal

“Really sir,”she observed with a sweet cattle, 6,298 horses, 6,468 hogs and 448 
smile, “you should not carry praise to the gheep were slaughtered for food In Toklo,
point of flattery.”__________ the capital city, which has 1,800,000 In-

habitante. Sheagfio oot prop» to Joy

K'.issspists.rs “tSrsïîsrîsH 
rs:srj:;“: sSssSrW»
form of the question. r“Th soldlerem--Put It a, yon ‘Vito," .he replied In an £ f ",,ta!j

"I had a ourloai

I have great pleasure in drawing
^rtThe^nJwm-find^

«pection a large and varied stock 61

-Attacked with a Hacking Oongb. Loan of 
Appetite and Oeneral reeling et 1ns- 

- Strode - Pink PU1» Hectored Her 
.IfnM Alter Deetore Failed.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.

1

Abublkr bln Ibrehtm, ktaown a. Aha
Bekar, Baltes of Johore, or, more cor
rectly, toe Tnmohgong-dled officially on 
Tneeday the 1th of June, 1806. Thl. m> 
the day on which hi. minister, and court, 
having in toe meantime, no doubt, 
taken the neoenary precaution. M to 
affair, m Johore;1 finally abandoned all 
bone of hi. being Mill oliv e On toot 
same day toe body wo. taken to Dr. 
Beyle, and there were then present In
dication. that hi. death bad. taken place 
quite a week earlier. The embalmed body 
will remain where It U for two months 
longer, and then the Sultan will *o 
book to Johore to be burled In the tomb 
of bl. tether*—Poll Mall Garotte. -

Times without number have we read 
of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but generally 
the testimonials telling the tale hail 
laid the scene in Some of the other 
provinces.

of us might not be - able to Indicate

that
FALL AND WINTER HU

all of the very latest style* 
being this Fall’, good*, j 
chase these good, direct fro) 
ufreturers, 1 am therefore * 
the pick of the continental 
low prioea.
Fare Htmodtltd and,

craig

The Hatter and Furrier, Broekvilh ^

£99jock Is so
one to myself and I am always eager 
to learn anything I can bearing upon 
it, from whatever source, and to give 

' in my turn whatever knowledge I
-• > possess.

It has bet n .intimated to roe that my 
former pappts of 1892 and 1894 
kelpful to the industry ; and had, to 
■une extent, increased the sale and 
Kof honey by calling the attention 
^^Bon-nsers of it to some of the bene- 
Kto be derived from making it a 

I trust
tlie present meeting of your As- 

^Bation may bave the result of boom- 
Bb the use of such a palatable and 
Epetizing food as it is your business 
Wj produce. The man who causes two 
blades of grass to grow where formerly 
dhere was but one is acknowledged to 
me a public benefactor.
Arnold be encouraged as benefactors of 

nations to which they belong, for 
that their industry causes 

He delicious nectar to be gathered 
Urcnn bud; and blossom and flower, 
thus making wealth out of raw ma
terial that would, if not sogathered, be a totel lo^ ^l^iW and th

‘lably as ancient an 
I exists in (be world
no reason to doubt 

•were able to 
down through 

Needless to say it once 
more important

pruvmvvn. This time, however, the 
matter is brought directly home, and 
the testimony comes from a much re
spected and Christian woman. Mrs. 
Sarah Strickland, now residing in the 
suburbs of Charlottetown, has been 
married many years, and blessed with 
a lar^e family and although 
joying a robust constitution had, until 
a year ago, been in comparatively 
good health. About that time she 
began to feel “run down,” her blood 
became thin and a general feeling of 
lassitude took possession of both her 
mind and b-dy. Her family and 
friends viewed with alarm the gradual 
development of her illness, and when a 
cough—at first incipient, but after
wards almost con-tant, es|>ecially at 
nights,—set in, doctors 
moned and everything that loving, 
tender car»* and medical skill could do 
was resorted to in order to save the 
affectionate wife and mother, whose

about two hours of this desertion it 
struck her brain with some force that If 
she wanted any attention or society she 
had to hustle for It Loaded to the rouss
ie with the hottest kind of wrath, she 
flung the bedclothes aside, Jumped to the 
floor, and bounced downstairs at a most 
encouraging pace for a hopeless, bed
ridden invalid. Then they laughed at 
her, and she has been all right ever since.
“Did you ever hear of the man with 

the glass legs ;” continued the doctor. 
“That fellow’s a record breaker in hallu
cinations. Here you have ati active 
business man. sound in body and mind 
suddenly struck by the eonvlotion as he 
lay in bed that his legs were made of 
glass. If he bent hie knee or wriggled 
bis toes they’d snap right off like a stick 
of oandy. They tried to laugh and argue 
and bully him out of bis mania, but all 
no good. So his distracted family had to 
make the best of it. No doctors were 
allowed; his case was beyond medical 
aid. They handled him as gingerly as a 
peach blow vase.

“So things went for nearly two years. 
One day a seedy and frenzied vagabond 
knocked at the kitchen door. Couldn’t 
the lady give him something to eat in re
turn for some work about the house! 
She fed him. His talk was clear and 
logical, his fund of knowledge strangely 
out of plumb with his fallen fortunes. 
She grew interested and confidential. She 
told of the skeleton In her closet—that 
glass-legged monstrosity who had almost 
made her reason totter on Its perch.

“Then It was the tramp’s turn to play. 
'Madame,’ said he, In husky, pathetic 
tones, ‘long ago, before this viper got me 
down, I was a physician with a hand
some praotloe. I let It go to the dogs 
and went to join It myself. I’ll cure 
your husband If you’ll do precisely as 
I direct. ’

“She believed him and gave her 
promise. ‘Very well, then, said the 
tramp, as he gathered his nerves together 
and shook hie tattered wings out for a 
professional flight, ‘lead me to his room 
and bring along a can of kerosene. ’

“In less than no time, doctor, kerosene, 
and glass-legged Invalid 
the room. The wife had been ordered 
out and the key turned in the look. One 
brief, business glance the vagabond turn
ed on the sick man, but never a word 
sat# ha Tilting the oan, he soon had a 
streak of kerosene along the carpet at the 
foot of the invalid’s bed. Then he reach
ed for match and 
agination caa dally 
that bed ridden creature's time as be gaz 
ed at that repulsive and ragged agent of 
doom, and realised that he was at the 
mercy, nq doubt* of some maniac who 
hod «tarte» -lib flendl»h deliberation to

jlm allre. He bellowed iof^elp 
■h-MM ball, bill po-relict

onger, and there stood that 
man,’ that dlâboltoal 

^■R from the halls of bell, S 
HTrolless purpose of a h 
PRs cold, determined eye,

“A moment more, and this horrible 
situation changed. Those glass toes be
gan to wriggle and squirm at the ap
proach ing heat. Then, with a sudden 
Jerk, up went the glass knees like a half- 
sprung jack-knife, and the nèxt second 
the glassifled cripple was in a hot Graeco- 
Roman wrestling match with the tramp.
“It was the work of » minute & 

quench the blaze, unlock the door, and 
admit the terrifldd wife, Next day. when 
the poor vagabond called again by re
quest, he received the fattest fee he had 
handled In twenty years. ”

never en-

One on the Judge.

The late Judge Snell, of Washington, a 
well-known son of Maine* wag very fond 
of croquet, and, when not busy with his 
official duties, could often be found with 
mallet In hand, engaged in hie favorite 
game. One morning, while presiding over 
the Police Court, a young boy was brought 
before him, charged with playing ball on 
the street The policeman who arrested 
the hoy testified that he caught the boy In 
the aot. “Fine him 86.00," said the 
judge. “This ball-playing on 
must be stopped.”

The boy’s father was present and sug
gested to the judge that he would like to 
question the policeman a little before the 
fine was Imposed, so Judge Snell ordered 
the policeman into the witness box again. 
After a little close questioning the officer 
finally admitted that the boys were play
ing ball on a xacant lot, and this boy bad 
knocked the ball out Into the street. Make 
that fine 82, Mr. Clerk*” said Judge Snell, 
the case Is not quite so bad as I thought 
it was.” . .

“ But your honor,” said the boy’s father, 
not long ago up on One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth street I saw a game of cro
quet In which a high court officer was en
gaged, and 1 saw that officer spitefully 
knock his opponent’s ball clear across the 
street, and—”

“Take off that other 82, Mr. Clerk; 1 
don’t believe, this boy was doing wrong, 
after all.”

And the judge lay back in his chair and 
laughed heartily as he remembered what 
a whack he gave his opponent’s ball In the 
game referred to*—Lewiston Journal.

WOMAN ENGINEER.

THE PUCE TO SETcommon article of diet. with the origin of the say-
••v •FIRST-CLASS

Bread, Buns and Cakes
IS AT THE

the streetwere snui-
Beekeepers Toledo • Bakery

mwa»re ,on «te rereto grt ey«TtolPK la ^

ærssÉSx:'

ïrter#atthJ Athens post’ office by
K^c^uw,hLe"ww.e:ffl

here to eta,.

reason enter ours !” I

1,V

imJmi
t.

§recorded, answered ;na letter to M. lo
J. BORTHWIGK, Baker 
KPBNNOCK^Atet ^ ■iiishould

form by Beaumont and Fletcher, and 
afterwards quoted by Colley Cibber and 
Fielding. King Clmrlus IL was of opin
ion that a parliamentary debate in his 
time was “as good as a play.” (It Would 
lie interesting to know what his merry 

uld think of our legislators of 
to-day. ) For “murder will out” we must 

to Geoffrey Chaucer, who in his 
quaint spoiling tells us “Mordre wol 
out” (“The Nonnes Preestes Tale,” 
line 16,068). When we say we will “leave 
no stone unturned,” wo are quoting the 
answer of the Delphic oracle to the In
quiry of Polycrates as to the best means 
of discovering the treasure buried on the 
field of Plataea by Mardonlus. To “make 
a virtue of necessity”
(“Knlghtcs Tale,” 
phrase is used also 
peare and Drydon.

Few people, and surely no Scotsman, 
will require to be reminded that Burns 
is responsible for “durance vile” and 
“Some woo short hour ayont the twal,” 
or fall to acquiesce in his quotation ( from 
Pope), “An honest man’s the noblest 
work of God;” bin they would less easily 
recognize Sponsor’s “Faerie Queouo” 
( Book HI , canto 1.. stanz 117) as the 
source of “through thick and thin’’—an 
expression, however, which is to be found 

-Hern. Shake-men—

—- Oct. 8,1895
....A :Fand so on

the ages.
■SpBpâed a much

in domestic economy than it 
^yoes to-day, because of the simplicity 

and want of variety of foods then ex- 
, v iating. As you all know, it is re- 
d ferred to nearly fifty times in the 
' Bible, and in those days was largely 

used and was an important element in 
domestic cookery. We have abundant 
-evidence that it was highly prized in 
fats early ages as a food, and is spoken 
K very often by secular workers, his- 
Krians and poets, and invariably in 
H>rds of commendation and praise.

fleti * It is a very rare 
ha Oar own day to meet 

latiÉW* who does not like honey. 
sSEfçfg each cannot bo regarded as 
K^Slide of diet, though now almost 
■riHpiÉlly used as a sweetener, 
fcieaent cheapness of commercial

LIQUID SLATINGMajesty wo
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds of
her Appetite.

Her
Joking their Mother on mSCHOOLto be numbered.days appeared 
appetite was almost completely gone. 
Food was partaken of without relish, 
and Mrs. Strickland was unable to do 

the ordinary, lighter work of the 
She became greatly

SUPPLIESequally at Home Before a Lathe er at the 
Engine's Throttle. P

Once more an occupation which has 
boon looked upon as exclusively man’s 
has been Invaded by woman. Perhaps in 
time we shall have women engineers 
without number, but just now there is 
said to be but one of her, and she lives 
In Chicago. She 18 quiet, modest and 
unassuming and Is married. Her name^ 
Is Elizabeth G ret ton. Thé J 
machinery are to her an o{ 
mathematics, as well as fc 
qf her calling are familiar 
at home equally before jd 
throttle of a steam en^H 
Ing a rheosat In 
irtc plant Bly^J

itndenjf

is from Chaucer 
line 3044), but the 

by Rabelais, Shakes- Stationery and Evelopes—- 
Special prices in quantities .

Speci^^iMKices *n Watches

household.
ciated and in order to partake ot 
the most dainty nourishment u 
lent had at first to be administered. 
While this gloom hung over the home 
and the mother sorrowfully thought of 
how soon she would have to say fare- 

, she was in-

were alone in

a slihiu-

"Tonr Ago, Mi
touched It off. Im- 
with the honor onwell to her young family 

dlloed by a friend to try Dr. Williams 
Though utterly discour

ut, disgusted with 
•> >na friendly

The o 11 i

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
In tills ^ 
thorough u

■:in

RissCoXIegeed
*ot iroesignatiofi. 

ard. It was only 
{the World’s Fair, 
U knowledge So 
;opted an engage-

______________ ny. operating à
panorama or Wf «pcmxion, as station
ary engineer, In charge of the entire 
plant. Later I was employed at Havlln'e 
Theater. ” /

During tyie Exposition, Mrs. Gretton 
was appointed engineer at the Woman’s 
Building. She prizes highly the letter 
notifying her of her appointment from 

of She Board of Lady 
Manager*. 6be filled the position most 

In a white-draped mortuary at thq acceptably, 
back of 88 Keppel street. Russell squaw. “It was a delightful experience,”
Is a quiet-looking early Victorian red Mrs Gretton. “I had charge of the en- 
brick house qf exactly similar appear- tire plant I wonder,” said she, “that 

galle Possible. anoe to hundreds of other houses In red others have not the same Interest in
A correspondent asks If It Is not prac- brlok rows In Bloomsbury, the body of his these matters that I have* Never have I 

tloable for a person to carry enough elec- ,ate Highness, the Sultan of Johore, Is met a woman who had the same asplra- 
trlclty and use it for the purpose of heat- lying embalmed in deml-state. The tlone aa myself. But I have not known 
Ing the body by means of electric heat- house Is that of Dr. Charles Bayle, q peat number of women.”
Ing apparatus placed under the clothing. Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur, Qom« This Is explained
We presume It Is. A few 200 ampere-hour mander de la Gregoire-lotQwnd, a French the modest reserve and the evident home- 
cells scattered among the pockets, con- scientist, who hip made a special study loving attributes of the lady, 
neoted In series, ought to do the business, of the art of embalming. When you enter in her parlor, with pictures and musical 
They Would probably yyejgh <00 pounds »t the street door the falut scent of heavy Instruments scattered about the room, it 
pr mow, and to this must be added the perfume strikes you and grows less faint was hard to conceive of her as anything 
weight of heat apparatus. The latter as you walk along she halt Then a door else than a quiet “home lady.” Her 
need not necessarily be In the form of a is opened—you notice that It is painted daughter, Mabel, laugh'ngly entered Into 
street car heater; It could be spread ont in the prevailing Bloomsbury tint on thfl the conversation,
on a flat surface. It would not look well, outside and hung with white c(o|h tun the “No, I have no mechanical bent, ” said 
for Instance, to.carry a box-shaped heater inside. As you Wflt!$ down wh|te-ea?pet« the young lady. “Music, more than any 
across the stomach. Care must be takeq ed «taise In* a 'chamber built out at the other art, has Interested me. I cannot 
to prevent ehort-clrcnltlng, whlph iqighW J)gpk of the house where onoe was a understand tho pleasure mamma takes 
çesnlt lu roasting to death* garden, the heavy perfume comes at you in machinery. ”

heavier and more powerful, and separates “Bloomers! No, I have never worn 
itself into several distinct and conflict- them,” said Mrs, Gretton. “When I 
Ing scents. Before you, hiding some- began ray qarqor they were not in general 
thing behind It, Is a screen, all white, use. I always Wore closely fitting pkirts 
standing In a room of which the walls and narrow sleeves. Yes, I make my 
and ceilings are covered with white, seen own dresses and have kept houae continu- 
in white, spft, subdued light, coming ously daring the period I have been em- 
from a skylight veiled with white doth, ployed at my trade,’’ This said with a 

h des everything In the room quiob smllq, 
bat its ghostly self, and, high upon the ”1 think I shall continue to wear

skirts. ’ ’ referring to the subject of dress 
again. “I have never had an accident 
worthy of the name, and I have burned 
myself while working around the dyna
mos only onoe, and that not seriously, 
and I have never shirked responsibility 
or asked others to do the difficult work, ” 
she added.

“I have been inside boilers and have 
moving machinery

Ind It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in wlioh to 
secure your business training, fikgod 
for New Catalogue that you may see. 
what we have done for others. We.) 
have secured the cooperation of an 
Agency in New Fork that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Oat, Printipal^^^^— 
Brookville Business Cq|H

gth of three feet The 
nt In Japan has great

ly increased in late years, owing to the 
demand for peppermint oil and menthol 
prystala Germany is the principal buyer, 

The foreign commerce of Japan In 1894 
exceeded that of 1898 by 80 per cent, 
reaching $230,000,000. The exports of tea 
from Yokohama alone exceeded those of 
the preceding year by 1,000,000 pounds. 
The outbreak of the war with China 
brought an unexpected demand for tea 
from the United States and Canada, 
probably on account of a notion that the 

nfllet would be Ukely to Interfere with 
pme nts.

grows tv a len 
ure of pepperm

j, you are a liquor dealer, "are you
.*■

Oh, yes. But the money I'm putting 
this house was made out of the 

‘ water I put into the whisky. Every far 
..bio ' thing was made out of the water, sir.

5eE W*1.
A MUMMY OF TO-DAY..* liter fqr : 

.n quote (clte)x 
so” (Merchant of

Earning an Honest Penny.
1 Miss Lily nestles familiarly on the lap 

i. ). Dryden an- j cf B young gentleman who has been pay- 
hildren of ; jng his addresses to her big sister all 

gor growth” (All for Love, act IV., through the springtime of tils year.
) L). and bids us rememlwr “delays '‘Tell me, sir, are you well off?” 

jus” (Tyrannic Love, aot I.. my little pet.”
“Overtho hills and far away” ««You are very well off?”

what difference oan it make to 
her I

An Oriental Prince Embalmed by n Lon
don Doctor.‘ il the

stov» <1 her to her wonted jn.,,. v., and I ", I nmmnjstiengtb.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un-, 

failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shattered 
nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail in cases like that above 
related. Sold by all dealers, or, sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
dnt., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
that the registered trade mark is on all 
the packages.

Men are but cuouncos that 

scene L ),
are dangerous” (T 
scene 1. ).
Is to bo found in Gay’s Beggar's Opera 
(act I., scene 1.); and the song, to whose 
welcome tune the dinner is ushered in at 
most naval and military mosses “Oh ! the 
roast beef of old England.” is from the 
pen of Henry Fielding. Gray’s “Elegy 
In a Country Churchyard” is. perhaps, 
the most frequently quoted short poem 
in tho language : it is like the old lady’s 
Hamlet, before referred to—''made up of 
quotations. ” “Whore ignorance is bliss, 
’lis folly to lie wise,” is found in another 
poem by tho same author (“On a distant 
prospect of Eton College,” stanza 10).

“Man wants but little here below 
Nor wants that little long,” 
credited to Oliver Goldsmith (“The Her
mit,” stanza 8), but the same Idea Is to 
bo found to Young’s “Night Thoughts ’ 
(night IV., line 118). “’Tis distant

written 
of Ho 
‘ Endyi 
lino, “

phrase

■■ t urtiy ,ju ac 
H^^H^modern speed and con- 

A venience of conveying, things from the 
t ends of the earth, partly owing to 

new system of canning almost 
B^vthing of a perishable nature', tha- 

RLold-faabioned though • valuable 
like honey is too often over- 

B6, neglected or crowded out by its 
«Shy competitors.

I have in former papers pointed out 
the great value of Honey as an article 
of food, from a chemical and physiolo 
gical standpoint, and shown that 
of the essentially necessary hydrocar
bons its composition entitled it to the 

rank among heat and 
Cbergy liirilmnni when taken into the

and «tiwiniHated. but it is CX-

said
shi R. W. TAI

“Why,
>u whet 

You see, 
that she wou 
you were well off, and I should like to 
earn the money. ”

Æadie»’ andam rich or not?” 
my big sister said yesterday 
ild give 20 francs to know if Taiby the quiet habits.

Seated nTime Is Money.
Hurry Up.—“What Is the reason you 

charge twice as much for my cuffs as you 
formerly ?”

Washerwoman.—“Because you have 
begun making pencil

Huny Up —“What difference does that 
make?”

Washerwoman —“The girls waste so 
much time in trying to make them out”

Bee

gr<iid - 1
hU* Xer.nl

vea oome to Bi

notes on them. ”Wedded at Philips ville.
On Tuesday lust, 5th insf., the R. 

C. Church, Philipsville, was the scene 
of a very pretty event, it being the 
marriage of Edward Bolin, Plum 
Hollow, and Miniiie only daughter of 

The bride 
Bice while

i
Our

King St. JA Model Village.
Hnnke, In the yen of Koehtt, In Japan, 

has received a gift of $100 from the Gov
ernment on account of the unusually ex
emplary behaviour of the villagers. For 
over 200 years there have been neither 
quarrels nor lawsuits In the place; 
primes have occurred; the tqxa* 
ways been paid on time, and 
misfortunes have come the villagers have 
helped each other without calling on the 
authorities.

., ----  —.... —tance
hantment to the view” was 

by Thomas Campbell (“Pleasures 
pe. ” part L, line 7), and Kent’s 
’in ion” contains „the oft-quoted 

A thing of beauty is a joy for- 
(llne l). To find the origin of the 
“To turn over a new leaf,” we 

must refer to Middleton’s “Anything for 
a Quiet Life” (aot UL. scene 11L ), and 
the title of this same play, by the way,

the late Augustus Bulge 
assisted by Miss Lizzie 

the duff of groomsman was ably per
formed bv Mr. D. R. Rodgers. After 
a verjr sumptuous dinner was par- 
token ot at the jiome of the bride, the 
bridill party drove to the home Of the 
groom where about forty invited 
guests waited to receive them. After 
supper was partaken of, dancing was 
indulged in till the wee sma’ hours. 
The presents were both numerous and 
useful, and showed thè high esteem 
in which both parties

Below is a list of the presents : A 
parlor lamp by Tommy Bolin ; luuoh 
set, Mrs. John Egan.; fancy cheese 
dish, Mr, .John Egan ; fancy cheese 
dish, Paddy Donevan ; half d- zen 
silver spoons, Miss Eliza 
dozen silver spoons., Michael 
fancy tea pot, Mrs. John Morris ; 
linen table cloth, Mr. and Mrs. Can
non ; fancy table cloth, Mr. D. R. 
Rodgérs ; table drape, Miss Eliza 
Hart ; painted ]>anel, Miss Nellie 
Bulger ; sofa pillowy Miss Melissa 
Rice ; fancy cup and saucer, Hettie 
Bolin ; fancy cup and saucer, Hattie 
Bolin ; jewel case, Patrick O'Ma 
•’et of dishes, Augustus Bulger ; par- 

mp, Thomas Hart ; bedroom set. 
tnd Mrs. Frank Bolin > sefg^B 

Mise • Addio Bjulger ; pujfi 
Namee ; fig

e
It is attractive in appearance, delicious 

$ in aroma and flavor, and always ready 
for the table as it comes from the hive. 

|F . It is much cheaper than butter, the 
place of wbieh it takes in many a 
household for the purpose of spreading 
upon bread for the little ones or even 
for “children of a large growth.”

^ Though not now so much used as 
formerly for its medicinal properties, I yet they are still recognized as being 

I very valuable in selected cases A 
| generation ago a sick person would have 

p been regarded as neglected if calf’s 
foot jelly had not teen provided ; 
the fashion is, strong, concentrated 

I beef tea , and yet neither is of much 
In fact, there is little 

producing material (hydrocarbm) in 
either. It is not many years ago that 
aturcb, sugar, and fat, were thought by 
some to have no food value, but that 
albumen was the only thing. Now it 
is known that the reverse ia the caac 
From starrh to augur and from sugar 
to fat ia the natural order of the fuel- 
- * of man. And when anger is 

n of here it is the grape foi 
iHÀoeaY.*nd™-t, the cane/

haw al- 
whenever

• #.Tho

white hangings of the opposite wall. Is th* 
crescent and star of the ÇN* In dull red 
that thzqsts Itself out from the white 
ill» a moaning in the night.

The dim whiteness of the room, the 
heavy perfumes, the somber touch of the 
red, toll quite as plainly what it Is that 
lies behind the screen as could black vel
vet and silver, horning tapers, and the 
damp scent of dying dome, In the mid
dle of tlw rqam, on a low trestle bed, 
^hlte draped, the dead Sultan lies, to 
aU appearances calmly and peaoefnlly 
asleep. Dr. Bayle’s balsams have changed 
death Into sleep, and he lies with hi* 
gray mustache and wavy hair and big 
black arched eyebrows, his handsome*

e
Is a not altogether unfamiliar expression.

Examples such ns those might be multi
plied almost, indefinitely to prove 
many of the phrases “familiar In our 
mouths as household words’’ (Henry V., 
act IV., scene I1L ), are of most respect
able ancestry, but enough has probably 
lieen said to show that in our ordinary 
conversation we frequently quote uncon
sciously, perhaps, ) somp of the best 

of times gone by.

BED-RippEy_BY FANCY,
Hallueluatlons which Dominate the Soper-

Imaginative and Make Life a Borden.

Among the curious anomalies of 
human nature to be met with In medical 
practice, none are more baffling than the 
mental freaks who are slaves of hallucin
ation. The field is a huge one .fo'plow in, 
and plentiful. Indeed, is the crop. Novels, 
old arid new, are liberally peppered with 
these oddities In character. Some mono
mania of which the victim becomes 
possessed holds him or her in Its power
ful grip until routed frqm i|s mental 
stronghold by some violent shock to body 
pt mind. “Tgf rqy mind,” said a well- 
known pbyjmlnn, “the most illogical 
and unaccoxlfftable exhibit In this line 
Is the folk that fancy themselves com
pletely Incapacitated and take perman
ently to bed. I recall a case some few 
years ago fft the City of Washington. 
She was a widow, I believe, and in in
dependent clrorumstanoes. She was 
robust, sound as a dollar, and In the 
vigorous prime of about 44. I was ac
quainted with tbe peculiar facts of the 
oaso. She made her home in a married 
sister’s family. One day 
h»f/ï ou with the

that

✓
were held. JOS. 1.AMB,worked around 

wherever required. Ye*, and I have 
‘fired’, too, when the fireman was sick Main St opposite Malay’s Boot & 8ho Store

■■OCXTILLS
Carrie.the'

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHE8
of any house is town

Hie stock of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds Spectacles. Etc., is complete i/every depart 
ment and

Picture of the man who takes just as 
much pleasure in having his wife sit on 
hie knee for hours now a« he did ten 
years ago, before they married.

or absent, and am prepared to do itwriters
We will conclude with a short anecdote 

anont quotation. Shakespeare has often 
boon credited with knowing everything, 
and a Shakespearean enthusiast once stat
ed in pompqny th^t somewhere or other 
in bis writings a quotation pould be 
found suitable for every subject, and for 
every condition and clroumstancj of life, 
ami further challenged any one present 
to name any two subjrefcs for which an 
appropriate quotation could not be met 
with. One of his hearers, thinking 
probably Shakespeare had uoYtur Ü 
photograph taken 
or rent

again.”
It Is almost Inconceivable that a woman, 

and * “womanly” woman at that, should 
take delight in such heavy work as 
shovel! 
in the
to this one* / :TrF^|

Mrs. Gretton now desires to study 
thoroughly the art of electrical engineer
ing. She feels that she Is not thorough
ly posted, the advance in methods and 
their application having distanced her 
study. She will be helped In her studies 
by her husband. A. H. Gretton, who Is 
.the electrician for Havlln’e Theater. 
. The home life of this little faintly Is 
thoroughly enjoyed by all Rs members. 
L-iffioi

half-Hart;
A O’M Historical.ara ;food value. og ooal. But anything that comes 

Une of her calling la acceptable
, dusky features smoothed and 

and with hie eyelids lightly 
dosed in th* Qfttin and perfect repose 
Which easy slumber brings to tbs face of 
the man of the world. He looks exactly 
as one who knew anything of the Sultan 
would expect him to look in sleep. On 
his breast there lies a bound manuscript 
copy of the Koran, 
there ^ by the priest 
some custom or bell

seldleriy
“To the guillotine with hlm I” 
Nqpoleop bowed his 

thought, qiid pturmusetl:
“This is no 

for the bonoth

head In deep

il revenge; I did it 
rity—the man was

Ira settled upon the 
tyrant, for he felt 
Ü deed.—Truth.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
■•pair!», by Skilled workman Oar 

■peelely.

•'’Give usa call when wanting anything in on too. W. can suit you.

and
kUn accordance wttft 

a pair ot spissm*. ■ ■
On the white floor af the tide of the todl 
m «>, lor*, paper Mg. of perfnme-one 
of reeemnry, one of patchouli, and the^H 
Other of roee learep The rommaiy ti for 
remembrance, a. well aa for Pangea* r 3. 
after, and, perhaps, totiftea their 3
perfume», the patchouli and the lig|f «■ 
end .rumpled roee leereamMFjignimBilX

under It, planed
. 1 wmM

v:
After dinner at the cafe Robby noticed, 

With bulging pype, the heaping pile of 
change which the waiter brought back to 
His father.

“Oh, papal” he exclaimed, ‘‘oh, papa! 
I’d like » plate of that, too!”

of social activity is brought 
ueebold by Miss Mabel, who is FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

y a*mWÈTMWïm” (Xi:-
SOine !.>, fiml for the elec 

put a glnllc round 
ty minutes” (Midsummer

end eerewe «tody help In 
i, earnest living, while tho at- 
M lore dominate, all. Mr*
■ younger than her portrait 
■TO eome yearn ago. She ma 

•fferty year, ago In Loot port, N.Y. 
health 1» perfect. Poeeibly the will 

‘ apply for a county or city position under I 
the civil-servloe rnles. She has her 

■funieri In tie from the city, regularly attested, ,
other wiT .nd 8nd «b®1* oompetent to enter the raoe I 
d™ 1* aooord adoiost men oompetitort

Thet). how 
r these quotations fulfil tha conditions 

laid down, we must leave our readers to

One Thins He Knew, 
Mrs Quiverful—“Do yonks 

that I think the baby MgflMjp 
her sleep?”

Mr.
know about
cries in mine** / ^

has been 
lÿltem of arterial 

But not that sy 
ried ont In tile 
balining, the bo

bean, want called In to discover her 
dy. There was riot a trace of organic 
■6* fiot even of a temporary ailment 
oould have walked ten mile* or

JowcH
a new and novel 

and wearing 
«nearly

the
old day. they knew, 
what they did in the 
Mu to K«tera tde«
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home, «orne would barfly bar. time to 
read the new. until the next evening.

ïidSôS.nttaï'Sr'S
b. -e. » ..^™

spent* lew day» here lest week visit-

“V. Orangemen's ball and oyster 

tapper on Tuesday night was well 
attended.

Misa J. MoOlean of Arapnor is 
visiting friends here.

I—One oi :

. .

doEF'A Mrs. H. H. Arnold
Mrs: J. L. Gallagher has been ]m s. 2.30 p.m.

cl
the Presbyterian church.

Big stock of boots and rubbers at 
H. H. Arnolds, bought before the ad
vance and selling at old price*

m. ____________ oo with Mr. Lyman
Jrown for hia farm of 100 acres, pay
ing^ difference, of *2,300.

/ We nnderetand that Messt* Jones 
A Babb have porobreed the Farmers' 
Friend cheese factory from Meesr* 
Smith A Knapp.

------ ------------- -
PLUM HOLLOW.

ecu.
ploughmen. Oronnd was very dry 
and water, low j several were 
plaining of a scarcity of water in their 
well* -

ELBE MILLS.
Monday, Nov. 11.—The pulpit of 

this place was filled on Sunday the 6th 
by the Bov. A. Hager who delivered a 
very impressive discourse. The choir 
rendered the well selected anthem 
“The Lily of the Valley." Services 
were omitted on Sunday last on ac
count of absence of local pastor.

Farmers are busy improving the 
firm weather.

Our cheese factory closed for the 
season on Monday last

Mire Ida Bates, who has been absent 
extended visit among friends

be successfully treated 
only by purifying the blood, and the 
one true blood purifier is Hood's Bar- 
separma..

The anniversary cervices in eonnee- 
ti— —'*■ aL ”—*-y-—!—
church, Athens, will be held on the » »P,™U* 
24th and 26th inst ------------

All members of Athens lodge of 
I. O. O. F. are requested to attend 
meeting on Wednesday evening w 
important busmeea is to be considered.
'(Wednesday last was the sixth an

niversary of the marriage of Dr. and 
Mr* 8. K Cornell and they marked 
the event by giving a dinner party, j,

Mr. H. Klvidge, who has spent the 
last few months in Western Ontario, 
has reentered the employ of Mr. G.
W. Beach and is expected to resume 
his old position this week.

The Ci tissus Band are talking of 
giving an entertainment in a short 
time. Their efforts in this line are 
alarays appreciated and never fail to 
draw a large audience.

Numerous vagrant cows aie now 
busily engaged, day and night, in 
punching holes in lawns, destroying 
ornamental trees and shrubbery, and 
otherwise damaging the property of 
citizens. There is trouble ahead of 
some of the owners of these wandering 
bovines.

Catarrh- -

if
The Literary Society, of the High

I 7.—The rain was■

BP '
-mm-

lie party at D. M. Kilborn'e last 
was well patronised and all 

except one or taro report a good time.
Mr. Edward Bolan of this place aras 

united in matrimony to a Miss Bulger, 
from near Newboro, on the fifth inst. 
We wish the young couple a long, 
happy and prosperous life.

There is another party

Hunters report game scarce—but 
what are they all the time shooting at 1

Mr. John Ohurchel returned from 
the North-West last we* and re
ported snow a foot deep in Manitoba 
when he left.

Meet uf uio milk tv agon- and
several of the small ones have quit 
cutting to our factory.

* ; Bev. J. A. Kennedy has returned 
home and was welcomed by a large 
audience on Sunday last.

completely out oi 
For two months past the prices have 
been going downward until they have 
reached the lowest they have been for 
a long time. Only five cents a pound 

for No. 1 prime hides, and 
three cents for inferior. Two months 
ago the price paid was eight cents.

US Blue Uldinui/i years tney nave oaa gooa norviuv, 
and will not feel pleased if any change 
made in the future fails to give them 

ing equally as good.

the night of June 18th, the earj 
riage shop of 8. T. Andreas, Caiptown, 
waa burned. The neighbors sympa
thized with him, and with their assist
ance he built a new shop, in which he 
had just begun work this week. 
Last Wednesday night the. new shop 
was burned, as was also a ham be
longing to Mr. Andress* brother. All 
the to ils in the shop were burned ; 
and in the bam, 3 cows, 1 hog, a 
sleigh, a lot of hay, and many small 
articles were des» royed. A Barn be
longing to Mr. Buell, in Elizabethtown, 
was burned a few nights previous. 
There it no doubt that the places 
were set on -fire.

At a Division Court held here last 
week the case of S. Y. Bullis against 
J. B. Ireland and Mack Moulton was 
the most important case engaging the 
attention of the court. This was an 
action on a promissory note made by 
Ireland and Moulton piyable to the 
order of Bullis. When the note came 
due it was renewed, and between the 
time the original note was due and the 
renewal the defendant Moulton was 
told that being a minor he could not 
be held accountable. However, after 
having acquired this knowledge he 
signed the renewal also before he be
came 21 years of age. At the court a 
jury was empanneled who after hearing 
the charge of the Judge returned a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff

Is to tne Dana.
The Improvement In the financée of the 

Dominion Is becoming more marked. For 
October the revenue was $8,177,401, 
against $9.806,658, for the corresponding 
month last year

It Is said at Winnipeg that the Manitoba 
legislature will meet before the date of 
the meeting of parliament to consider the 
reply to the last communication from Ot
tawa on the school question.

According to the report of the Controller 
of Inland Revenue, which has just been 
issued, Canadians are drinking less spirits 
and boor and more wine, and smoking les 
tohaoco, than they did a year ago.

The long overdue steamer Missoula 
foundered In Lake .Superior a week ago 
last Saturday, after drifting about in a 
helpless condition for two days. The crew 
took to the life boats and were saved.

A deputation representing the adminis
tration of the Boston Police Department 
arrived in Montreal Saturday morning to 
Investigate the police system, with spe
cial references to the patrol and police 
alarm service.

Two shipments of Canadian tomatoes 
to Great Britain, made as an experiment, 
have been reported upon. While not an 
entire success,they have demonstrated the 
poB-ibillty of developing an Important 
trade In this respect.

Mi j1 r-Qeneral Gascoigne, who has re
turned to Ottawa after Inspecting the vol
unteers at Montreal, Toronto, and Quebec, 
exp enses himself as highly pleased. He 
has been agreeably surprised to find such 
excellent corps under his command.

The number of emigrants from Great 
Biitlan to the Dominion of Canada dur
ing the month of October, according to 
the official returns, was 1,768. The num
ber emigrating to Canada during the ten 
months ended October 81 was 91,816.

A deputation, beaded by Mr. McLeod 
Stewart, of Ottawa, walte-l upon the On
tario Government, and asked for aid In 
the construction of the Montreal, Ottawa, 
amM-ieorgian, bay canal. The Government 
promised consideration of the request.

The Government steamer Petrel seized 
the tug Telephone for fishing In Canadian 
waters on Lake Erie, and took her to Am
herst burg, Ont., Saturday night. The Tele
phone, which had a quantity of fish on 
board, la owned by Klshman Bros., of 
Vermillion, Ohio.

At ii meeting of the Corn Exchange In 
Montreal a resolution was adopted and
sent

altitude ai till» one Uea In the transpar
ency and purity of the atm oep here. The 
arody of the «tare, however, .will net ha 
the sole talk of the observers, for eome of 
them will devote themeolves eepeelally to 
meteorology as on the summit of Mont 
Blanc, says Prof. Janssen, they will be In 
the very origin of atmospheric phenom-

EXECUTORS’ SALEyn M OFon an
and relatives, has returned to our 
midst

Some of our fairer sex have been 
improving their floral decorations. 
Lilies are all the rage.

We are pleased again to hear from 
our beloved correspondent whom ve 
had feared bad retired from the active 
duties of life.

Borne of tho maiden bachelors from 
a neighboring valley have recently 
been rusticating among our cliffs and

x JtMl tmd PersonalV-
efUnder the direction of

SEfeEggSgf 
HiS-æSSS
(New Model Buckeye),! MorseUake. lMm’i

I in the near
rath.r Kelly Thank, th. Band.

St. Jakes’ Presbytery.
WHAT A LETTER DID.

Hew a Prominent Merehnnt Made a Life.
Trevelyan, Nor. 8, 1896.

To the Members of the Citisens’ Baud, 
Athens.
Gentlemen,—Pardon me, if at the 

eleventh hour, I come to offer you ray 
gratitude and appreciation for the kind
ness and respect you so willingly 
showed me on the day of the'dedication 
of our church in Athens. I am well 

that the members of the worthy

l
“Speaking of stenographers,” said a 

well-known merchant of Toronto, I 
had a secretary, an unusually careful and 
competent fellow, too, whose slight slip 
in a typewritten letter to a particular 
friend of mine cost me that? gentleman's 
friendship, a friendship valued much 
more bigly than I can express:

“This Is the way it came about: At a 
time when-1 was well-nigh submerged 
with business. I received a letter from 
the nead of one of the most influential 
and widely respected families of the 
province. His residence had just burned 
down, he wrote me, the loss coming at a 
moment when it affected his financial 
matters to no inconsiderable extent. 
Could he not presume upon our many years 
of friendship to the extent of asking a loan 
of $360, until the insurance companies 
should settle his claim P I was deeply 
moved to learn of bis misfortune, and 
Immediately dictated, along with a 
number of other letters, the following 
lines tu him :
“•My dear sir: I am greatly pained 

to hear of the calamity which has come 
I regret I have not $860 In 

will send

agon, l

ssfiSSS
Beans and other grains.

Also there will be. aob

:
ajfcf" *

> sold at the same place ori 
following lands and pram-hills. the same day the

gMsSÊhE&s’EHsB
Leeds and being composed of a part of Lot 
Number five Jn^ toaThirtoenth Concession of
about thlrty flte 
more or leas.

On this property there toe good frame house 
and barn, good well and about Fif teen acre; of 
wood land, the remainder being cleared and in

MCINTOSH MILLS. V

Monday, Nov. 11.—The street dem
ie busy repairing the aide-misaioner 

walk*
Mrs. H. McCormick was the guest 

of Mrs. M. Anglim one day last week.
» _. . . < Mr* M. Leeder wheeled from her

Monday, Nov. 4.—There hsve been to Caintown . distance of 4
gome very large «rope of potatoes ^ in minute* 
raised in this section. J. V. Phülipe Among the numerous arrivals at 
planted one peek of Rural New the bath laat Week we noticed our old 
Yorkers llm aprtng and dug fifteen friend Mr.Jaa. Brennan.

suzjrrohdBs; t:*?—k,«*
the girls got Bern into troubla The We aMended a curiosity nodal at 
boys have had to walk up to the rack T- htdlnnM point on Friday evening 
with *2 each to settle for a little fun ,J! A very enjoyable time waa 
that they had in throwing rbtten eggs Muaio wa, furnished for the
at a couple ofhou.ee in this plaça It 0^caaion b tbe Wexford orchestra, 
any more of thi. dirty work goes on Mrg. Bolger is seriously ill at Mr. 
tbur names will be puhlishffl. Qeo Lexer's, where she is waited on

The Woman's Mim.on.ry Circle of Dr Bloomer> who atthe time was 
the Baptist church of tors visiting his uncle W. Curti*
their annual Circle meeting on Friday, ^.priday, 8th inst, was a golden day 
Not. 1st It was a infcjim every the home of jj, Thorp, it being the 
way. They have rea^^BBtti^U terminus of 50 years of married life 
of their year’s w“ mutual admiration and

The- - A grand banquet was
n. to a large concourse 

1 rosses complimentary 
delivered in 

’-v Mr. T. Flood, 
Bolger, Ji’ 

J H.Ï

acre, of lead be the
band are all Frotestonls ; I am also 

that they conriderably inoon- 
venienced themaelvee on that Sunday 
morning, coming out to greet the 
Archbishop and procession, thereby 
enhancing the joyful event and by 
sweet music infusing additional life 
into the ceremony. All this I fully 
appreciate, and in my own name, and 
on behalf of my devoted people, 
through the medium of the Athens 
Reporter, I humbly request you to 
accept my grateful thanks for your 
noble-hearted conduct to us on the 
20th ult

Furthermore, I desire to compli
ment the band on its deportment and 
the appropriate music so judiciously 
selected for the occasion, and ardently 
congratulate them for the liberal apirit 
and fraternal charity so generously 
meted out to their fellow-brethren in 
Christ, (tho Catholic people). Yes, 
young men, would to God that this 
spirit of unit» existing in Athens and 
surrounding, country between the 
Protestant* nd Oathrtoa was pre
valent throug lout our^^at Province 
of Ontario. #God has made every man 
and all hia fellow-men, help 
other,

Every one in Athens will be plyed towMj 
to learn that our fellow^*"-

‘■fjsrèi taift r, I
„„-ASr. At a very large sc 

• ”ïï I Catherine held at War burton on N.
“V; SthMtcDovovan is said to have ver, 

s rather 1 ^ ^ pleaaantly entertained »■
highly appreciative audience who en- ^ 

some, nac . . ‘T m thuaiastically applauded hia effort. Atl
of address. However, after perpet- ^ moeting Mr Walter Beatty, 
rating some very practical jokes on th® I w p p adw spoke for half an hour, 1 
nuptial modus vivendi, he resumed his • / ^jd t„ have handled his sub-1 ®b *ore -verv m 
seat and received a sweet scented noree l that convinced
gay from his own dear **. *£>• J learer. that Mr. Beatty is not only a of our. without social
says, has been with him for the las man bot also one who « iMlt;on , Perb.pe you will say to The „onipo„lt,on 0f the next United
years. can express his opinions clearly and I Jjj" wb>t bave i to do with my Stst™ Senate will he a« followsvJitepnb-

on accouT^^»* fOTOibl7, iUnkMM 5T VS ^

Lt-jr Mortgagee also purohaaed. I a^,ith*tvariation«I IouJ’ ^^^rictle^with^our^brother SÇJffÆlïfAï

-John Cawley, Athens, Ont. | ni„bt K This church en- ought to a^cude with your d;ffi tony m ^ #( Datrolt hM sent a „lth bleed, and Ko place thMe.
tertainment was probably planned j” every trial, to lift him up, long oommunioatlon to the Counoti favor- refuse3 to say who waa Tbe London Gloha, <^ln”!”°^Sggÿ^

Editor Reportsr. I be a drawing affair hmsmnch » I Wbat vHmld'berome of you and me U ^“"“^t^n and «he SffamaC*

D^a Sm,-A„own,e trough toe not Ml S'ÆSWftET ^
whioltÜnr^aSS, o^y would a number of miniaterej VurST to. dark- °'reenter, who w« formerly 1“ nroeattiro.J^.lved ^t^.rjtier ""wm.arn B Oband.er of Now

"8®n„ei” Stv This is not I take part in the festive enjoyments of • Wbere would the Christian gS&g 0VM the boundary queetion of ten dollar* McDonald v. SSl*
J g till toe agent of toe the occasion. b* rô m churoh'ba txiayt What would_ be- United States AmhawdorBtonrd^e. was begun In Mon- * diplomat, whose namo ts not given,

ro® * , d _m nrenared to feaat, a number of those same polit r ,U, barbarians and heathens, llverd the inaugural lecture Fr d^ Saturday The ease arises out of I suggeete a poeslbie combination of Great
company here and am pre(*wi There were Mr. Qeo. | °ome of the, tmth»rmn. wlf. log before tbeltdtoburgh Phil«eph^ taken by Mr AH. the United Slab* and Japan»,
w.ite insurance on all classes « oimsuia g w R Freden-W* those had been the ras Society on •• MlvldoalLlbOTty, theUem » .nnerintendentoftoo -nterool- U protest against the encroachments of

nts 11 ïa’ïS^s iS ss s - -5 s vsussa=» rriK1I •“ * -
i—lïsr■ £. T£ SKESsasafts**-

Among Canadian newspspera th ti<)n Everything at first seemed to I He should show charity in j^^th net will reach fortr-flva There dlana, .

^
no equal, as leader of pnblic opimon u oalaion of humbugs and particularly « virtue, Charity, repeatedly Uou atpreaenl toliondouo <* ^ The mortal remnlna of F.ogone Field,
exercises an influence that to felt from discuased political humbugs. timght ua by Christ and Hia Apostles. army officers. the well known poet, woreWd to rest to
one end of the Dominion to the other. I ^ reT „entlem«n sat down therewas I tougtl M_,,,'ew re|atoe tbat a doctor of H . L—inohulv* from Grace land oemoierr, Chicago.
The Weekly Globe, With rta varied , . g the air" for some time. .“S"„w asked <mr Divine Saviour what rJEÏS, ^ aÎJST to Mrtal ^reok at The first instance of Kngllih Govern- |
departments—agricultural, commercial B“Mr T.ylor and Dr. Preston en the law asked our rf ^ Aeapuice, mrtt Intervention ma itoor disputa to
aerial etorie* cable and général news deavored to toe best of their abihtyto w“ f OuTsaviour answered : You Forty.flve tovMldiKildler»dkidmb<w4 ChtofSerartaiy for Ireland, to nee his 
editorial and special "tides—convince the rev. speaker of the non- tbe Lord your God, with tîlMUedmr, whlto arrived •» Algtcto 7- *auanco «^tie the trouble between the
moat excellent home paper, and is de- exiltenc6 of tbe genus “political hum- toal ^ ^ your Mal, with torday frorq beld ln ihlfast and Clyde shipbuilder, and their

at ^ UétMT$S ■sasgtKB-e — -Truwe.w-.ug. ___  ...
^ "“r1»* ‘X."'! 1™*=.j» In Advanced YearssiïTtS-S:£ S- srX&“S3»TSv-issss»‘KSsr“ ” 7 sirrars™..snr n-j-si-isça-; 

St.a.wlram-i-m£-Uw> t-{JJTJ TSÏ ïï t“J"- <SwSSSS SUST^ eSJSSSSiywFi.

A slight cold deyelops the disease to nereonally. We are pleased to lrern The one can Itover subsist ^ autooreea She waa bom to Gen. de Campoa.ln Santa Ctara, arehting uatfaUIwreagatoattaoksd.
rim head Dropptogs of corruption £at OTr Athenian reprorentative, Mr. * otbar HenX it foUows, ^ slowly but surely Inveslwl h, th, Insur- o( Hood,, Se^perill. I wre M

aintr into the lungs brings on con-1 A E. Donovan, bad the good eenee U> 1 Jj ,» there be found In o»r oom- The French Radical and Soolaltet prew gent force». v f — to try it. I sm now taking the fifth hot-
sumption. Theonly way to cure this Lj’nounoe at the beginning of hisa^^® enor women who pro “i^SSîïïïtoto to^ÔSSbï ywbï BratïïtoStog to thc°^rity o”’Turkish » with good ^ta. Iren pmdthMysw
Site purify the blood. Tbe dresa that he is not in the habit el /he have religion in to«r addrre. rfSmreretoM Italy l.m perfect nooort thst I have not 'P“*

pl^slg
^T’excelWbt Ued toe rep^ifyrf the church to iJ^Vmy W ,1° tor

uewspapers, but utmost, with an adhere ui ^ have not toat gav;"-f with a dreadful orato toil wwntog bury- and^,y bo dead. 1 w«nt to offer a re Hood's San
^ to ! occasion, and contributed not a mue J ^ wbicb the Blessed Bat .„at ^alJwolkmm under the ruine. Xd foi his body. , , " ,

to the success of toe gathering by ah (hem to practice ; therefore, „Uoe oonOscatsd the Issu. chief of Pollce-Yw, Madam. A da
laving the feeling of irritation which h.»e not the love'of God, and are n,T,ï.B|oolaUstlo newspaper, the Vor- sorlptlon will be needed, «od'blawltl 

y g - into8 existence from toe fc, poerftes and ^ renknowTo wbfÆ ! M
^ proues who agjgse* srzs&rrz**-! ^ —h,m -i.

romettrLn- be letTs -lot .ov, to words, and in „„Th. Britito Oo^wB^-mretiçm BM-

.t sT°ch^to is lmrtlly tor_
e to go to for the porptoe of. ®®*°

t'
aware

PHILIPS VILLE, ÎKHMa OF^ffi^OF PERSONAL'
Ten dollars and under cash, over that» an 
two months' credit on approved notes wi
‘“TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE.*

within thirty days thereafter without Interest 
or the purchaser may pay the whole amount in

Vendors reserve the right to make one
bid.For further information and particulars 
ÎSFÎÎto WASHBURN, Soperton 
DAVID FORTH, Unlonvtlle

Dr. Annie McOallum-Alguire, who 
of Mrs. T. G.has been the guest 

Stevens, haa returned to Gananoque 
where she is practicing her profession. 
She haa made a specialty of electricity, 
both galvanic and faradie, in the treat
ment of Women’s diseases and all ner
vous affections.

V
} Executors

W* "Vendore^loUcltorA these 
Dated at Athens this 8th November. 1886.

upon you.
available funds at present ; 
check ln a day or two. ’

“Promptly enough the cheek went, but 
with equal promptness it was retrained 
to me, with no word of explanation. I 
own I was surprised, but concluded he 
must have received hie insurance money, 
and the circumstance was gradually for
gotten. But it was very forcibly recalled to 
my mind when next I paid a visit to my 
boras, for he did not call upon mo, as be 
had always .been wont to da On the 
contrary, he shunned a meeting with

“Imagine my dismay upon finding that 
the letter I had sent him, ln the most 
kindly spirit possible, oontw4ne^^tie| 
words : ‘I regret 1 have^^H 
available funds; wl 
or two. * In xaifldl

Mr. E. C. Bulford has promised the 
Reporter a letter - on toe relation of 

cheese industry to the British 
market, and as he has obtained a per
sonal practical knowledge of the sub
ject both at home and abroad his com
munication will no doubt be read with 
interest by all.

Mr. W. A. Lewi* solicitor for the 
executors, announces the sale by auc- 

of real estate and the 
implements belonging 

to the estate of the late Charles O. 
Knapp, toe sale to take place at the 
late residence of deceased near Union- 
ville on Friday, 29th inst. 
toy, auctioneer.

our

WM. WEBSTER
Cor. Mala ItLMUl St., A thee.. Ont., boa J

ing. Estimate given for the entire work In my 
line for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.^, y

Friday night was dark, Saturday 
night was darker, and Sunday night 
was just indescribable for its muiki- 
ness. On Sunday night, then, it is 
hardly to be wondered at if travelers 
did get a little mixed on our side 
streets where our street lamps hardly 
shine to the best advantage. On 
Sundown street we understand that an 
accident did occur whereby the vehicle

m

r tion of a parcel 
farm stock and

A. McMullen SlCoa
tb**

D. Dows- ofone-an-
neighborly.

Mr. John Hag
one

'"-stPART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

Enin..,
in

man,
inst.Mr* Jacob Danner died on Oct.

gad dance held on

re
is needed in 
develop this Th - clothing strike ln Rochester, t 

- » for nearly three months, ise last i

% very M
with t

by all __ _______
7 i«ion Sons of Temp**®®®»
oewamy dormant for a time,
lixed a short time ago and 
:iy increasing its member-

'hnson and Mr. J»*- 
e were married last 

•ng at the residence of 
, Mr. David Johnson, 

jediate friends of the 
i were present. The 
•mony took place at 7 
Jie nuptial knot being 

J. Roadhouse. The 
received by the happy 

>th useful and handsome, 
beet wishes of all for 

is, long life and proa-

v of Watertown, N.Y.,
\ home and friends, 
it nearly four years, 

friends were much 
again.

Eaton of Chicago ar- 
.esday on an extended 

nds. This being her first 
,1 fifteen years, a very cordial 

.tome W.8 extended to her by her 
.joany friends.

Dr. Lillie, L. D. S., is here 
professional visit for a few days.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh has been re
newing old acquaintance toe peat few

Robert Leakey of Oananoque 
will open up a harm** «hop here about 
the first of next month.

a r-tbeflto

ShopO. L.

FOR YOUR 
Roofing 
Bavetroughm

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies l

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

G. B. TALLMAK
LYNDHUR8T, Acri 0th,18»5 *

A. Jake*

Know What You Chew 'P>'

i

iff %
s&

on a

U free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of it the 

better you like It. m
.ths ofo. s. Tusssrv a uono oo». wo*

Ml
TOLEDO.

Monday, Nov. TT-We noticed in

ther stating that they knewnore.'wni 
why their Kitley neighbor* did not 
like the idea of going to Athens for 
their mail. Now, to try *nd °blige 
our Athens Wend* we wiU bne&)_ » 

of the reasons that nave 
- - this propoedj

#Ji
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turn.
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t *r than ever.
We

lerman

Jackets Stfirtte.
we have sold is an 
are right in style, right in price. 1 
fact, couplet^ with our facilities 

make them, enables us to please everyone. The public know 
this, and this is why we are in the front. Place our Garments,

that you visit this Department .

Jacketsm àrtül :

m7w81TS&C0.—-—.— IIS chattel

to ^r., Lodge
signature
defend»-i .1 No. m

LeeV‘ VialTOKB WELCOME

D. W. Downey.
BROCKV1LLE

"

S3 to. sh.
would be 

that he would put In 
the court allowed the i 
taken.

<on. the PorONTARIO to be
TORO*

see

S«£-pS*S|
about the transaction» that his Lord- 
ship said, “You will not have lot» of 
money long If you do business In that 
way.” The court adjourned at 5 

" o'clock. ■

Shoe Store in 
Brock ville isTHE BESTo. 0. 0. P«

'.essseaSSfiSS?»OnrilSÏ : Friendship,^Aid end Prw 

•g^.Æ^g'ri&U.Becrd.r.

i. o. f. ^sSBSSsgaBg
-sk-WSSkSS ris-ier"--- - - - - - - - --
SFe&TftlSSBK^ Ladles' Tan Oxford p^oe, fLOO 1er 75o

îiW0, tAdtoe' Kid Olford ,rlce ,100 ,o, JSo

___________________ um,=.' .me KLd OxteJpÿJ^ tlJ5tor|1.26

Ladle.' Kid Btmoncd'Wa.  ̂^

W *» ®a t|^d- ,100

Men'. Kl, H.rvct B£to- ,or „.M
Men', B-Calf whel. §g|Og|Lterkg 

Boys, Youths, Mieses and Childrens Shoes 
equally cheap. - r #

If ybu want a trunk or valise, call oh us.

p Ijewis Sf Pattersonm D. W. DOWNEY'S Tel. 161 Is :

Bip One Cash Fries Bargain to
Shoe House. aB,'^,a^To^r.1J.-me5à3

iïïrÆr h? x’&SdV*
^r,o7"9f,orch:fhha^nr„robdp^bu\ih.î

EîXïïS'wSa gvs»

Sü? X,Cnh.ll,dTur,5,‘îS"SeBï psg
WA'ttiï.' en fôd,a,,VedW>«

gssatiSse

îs^:;*'^n™&rdwtîTe,<8£d.«s

C. M. BABCOCK m

■ mü
Ellen Neel; Zenda, Norwich, Oxford, & 
R. C. J. Bannnry.

Offlow oloeed :—Gertrude, County of 
Slmcoe, K. R-, oloeed let October ; Mui- 
koks Mille, dlitrlot of Mnekoka, and Parry 
Sound oloeed let October.

>'»*=.
A. 8. Mnlott ha» been appointed Gor- 

ernment wharfinger at KineirUle, Kmx 
county.

The Dominion circulation on October 
31etwa.Sa3.893,850 ea agalnet .90,600,614 
on Sepéember 81.L

The withdrewale from the Gorernment 
earing, bank» daring October were 3894,. 
692,end the depo.lt, «18,871, leering the 
balance «17,(112,881, a «light doomage.

Plot Edward K. Prince, of Ottawa, will 
be geretted to-morrow ae Commleeloner

Is offering the greatest Bargains in
2?*e2±2rlb*.

ofDry Goods,Mantles & Millinery & Ltmdy’s,
0T,.‘tt,T^1hf;h,r„ar,
etalre, haring been ewnkene, '
I ne of n dog. He heard a

"iStJSS !M JL,”girl, turning orer In bed a 
■leep. No tieee of the thle

A Oood Mere,
Nor. 16. —The mod

MSB
pnmps For Sale.

aale wry, Reportermm Ever given in Brockville.

REASON—TFTE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED .«I, amTHE fiSIIItV MARKET.Æ S31T wero St. Ü3?U 1SS
etWhMt-8teedy, «0 brohele" selling et Tie 
f<B«rie»-5toelyi 16$ bushels wiling at

JOHN BALL. The greatest choice in Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc
The largest stock of Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen, and
Children.

D. W. DOWNEYEstimates given for

Sggfeaa gsskjtüi EnmrhB
McClashan. as he left

*» 6BRSm-} claeaaoof tog the dim,
Heretofore th, 
to bring ln-

Another Arrest la the A: 
Whitby, Ont, Nov. It. 

Lite Company', agent, Nio

The Big On« Cash Brice Shot 
Boute, Brockville. iMrMdyrjs-srMi,?0-.,

mOsU-Steedy, 400 bushels celling et 28*0 
t0Drefcd Hogs—The receipts of drew*

ÉCSfe °,0Æ*su*4
Wkest^whUe

57 i The newest things id Mantles, Jackets and Capes. A 
large assortment of Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, and Curls.

* In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and 
the best trimmers and close prices.

Mantle and Dress Making on the premises.

Telephone 19 7.

is
Canada. He 1» • mow efltfent 
well mente thl» recognition

otHoer, «id 
of hi. eer-

Trled to Bribe • dodge.

grille, owner of the. •oho® 
s sensation by admitting the authorship

g-afnrto r p^:

ENS WANTEDÏJSDBT s* $
to 00
to <»

87 to 00
88 to 44 
28% to 29%

it oo to ro oo 
18 78 to 00 00
e| |w$

ggOOSe •oiriiufOM W S:Chatham, Ont, Nor. 17.—Thedo
do -The Some

d”p^ -U 11

mop to thle district has probably never 
been equalled before. One TUhuw termer 
olalme to hare taken m buehel. from one 
aura A fact that 1, vouched for It that 
Mr. Alai. Fobert, of lot 1, eon. 4, Chat
ham township, raised 360 bushel, of com 
on lm than wen

Jrg»». ,y, »>•
Buckwheat ....
oim'niw":::::

siraw.'bmidi^i: 

-dQ-tubaW

ykoïï» KÆîtfS
and removed the buelnels to the room» over

Tliompson’ Grocery,
Solicits the public’s patronage.

In late this

O. M. BABCOCK hbre. Bail 
trate Hmw

The London preen contains many refer- 
♦o ther 

notices of ti 
marriage.

Fatolfyleg Naturalisation Pagers.
-The hearing in
ble, formerly of
QTyestcSS
lament was 
toms record of

,‘M SSk
her the

ü S 8
60 to 60

I an Brown .

Kernel,"»

iSXl #aeïïnïsr^ that

to-bv;ddM.

1*. c:::t. :

The Brockville Green-Houses Gee*, j- , e> ».ye.. . . e »,»

|pE:B «v.v.;v.:v.v.v. » «,
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Known to Fame.
Lieut-Qon. Sir Evelyn Wood, who______ ____  „„

pleted his fortieth yeor of service In the “He im 
British army on September 7, has prohab- fam<it»= “ 
ly soon more hard fighting than anyptirer “< 
officer of his rank in the empire. He was very 
one of Beutson’s Horse In the Indian mut- to see h 
iny, commanded “Wood's” regiment of “Hta 
blacks Id the Ashanteo war, and held |m- cried 1 — 
portant posta in the Kaffir, Zulu and straight*’
Transvaal campaigns and the Egyptian “Oh, yi 
expeditions. Before he joined the army, fortune is no object,-! lma 
be was three years In the navy, during This last with a rnovenv 
which time he was with the Naval Brl „

- at Inkerman and In the trenches, horses that could be seen through the win* 
and was severely wounded at the assault dow.
on Redan. He is not yet, fifty-eight. “A fortune with my footmanr literally

M. Goron, who was once the head of the shouted the Irish lady 
detostlve bureau of Paris, and who was as Then the proprietor explained that hta 
well known In Scotland Yard as on the was a matrimonial agency, and that the 
Continent, has made an application to be registry office was on the other side of the 
retired on a pension of $400 a year. M. square.
Goron became famous by clearing up the ----------------
Gouffe murder mystery, but was after- Expensive Music. x
ward deposed from his high office and rel- There Is a dentist in San Francisco who 
egated to a division superlntendenoy. is noted for his musical taste and his high 

To a letter from an Italian firm of real charges. His ordinary fee Is $15 an hour- 
estate agents, offering him a great estate hie extraordinary fee is unknown. Some* 
in Italy with a dukedom thrown in for so time ago a lady was In his chair and the 
many thousand dollars, Barnett L Banato dentist was conversing with her while her 
the Sputh African diamond king, replied mouth was filled with rubber dams and 
that he would consider the offer if the things. Carried away by his enthusiasm 
crown were included. while talking of a certain song, he offered

Labouchere is one of the hardest work- to sing it for her. Taking an Inartlou- 
ing members of parliament, being usually late, rubber incepted sound for an affirma» 
the first to arrive In the House ,and the tive, he skipped lightly to the piano, which 
last to leave. He is a man of great self- stood In one corner of the operating room, 
possession, with a large head and a power- There he toyed with Polyhymnia, the 
fni face. His eyes, under their thick-set music of music, doubtless much to his 
eyebrows, are small and piercing. satisfaction, and, turning to his patient,

Bx-Judge William C. Price, who was askedhow she liked it. “Very much, in- 
Treasurer of the United States under deed, doctor," oame the reply In muffled 
Buchanan, is living in St Louis, an in- tones, “but It would have been cheaper at 
tereeting relic of the lost cause The old a concert, for here it has cost me $8.76.” 
judge gets painfully excited when he *ptata*ta*<lpiple$l| 
talks about “the wrongs of the South," Beaten by a Little Boy.

ILS. ““ ^ h»™-" MraWetherbe. broke In
were Jefferson Davis and Juba! Early, from the newspaper, “that the battleship. 
Judge Price, who Is now eighty years old, Indiana, is expected to make seventeen «Id the other day : "When Buchanan aek- knoS What d^ihat 
ed Attorn^ General Black, of Penney). "Seventeen knot, an hour, of oonrse,"vvs*her ha,i”nd-with - h"'b“"d''
«plte thle fact Buohanan ordered there- Mrs. Wetherbee «hook her head.

.h:»™'A?r,.^'"^xnh8«Tîrë
Wm^eh^trmg. when V. LtrLo"

terbury. The arms conferred upon him ^^^■gg|tawesgjsgesrejtogj
by Pope Leo are the historic arms belong
ing to all British Archbishoprics, a cra
zier surmounted by » pall ; as the field for 
the Protestant sees Is «sure, that in the 
annegiven to Westminister la gules.

■
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Is the trolley Tb swell the audi- 
meetlng lathe political

N. J., last week, the Democrats

ssKsmESSere. Each ear had drums and fifes on 
board, and at night they brought up the 
Democratic sympathisers to the meeting 
halL Seeing She success of this move, ths 
Republicans, who had been content with 
advertising their meeting on a furniture 
van covered with painted canvas signs, 
hired a oar, nearly filled it with a big brass 
band, and dispatched It triumphantly 
around the town.4Kt night political clubs 
from all parts of Newark and the Oranges 
were carried In illuminated trolley oars to 
the places of meeting, and the demand for 
street car accommodation was so brisk 
that every special, oar of the company was 
In use. *
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•man wae called in and took
;,n“rog‘,huh^Toffw
police station. The policeman said

upon the poUoeman~drew his sword and 
inflicted several severe outs on the old 
man's head and shoulders until he fell In
sensible. The wife, who Interfered, like
wise received a couple of cute from the 
policeman’s sword. The matter was token 
up by the entire Diplomatic Corps, who 
joined 81r Edmund Monson In demanding 

punishment for this gross In- 
their most.cherished privileges, 

namely the immunity of themselves and 
their servants from interference on the 
part of the police and civil authorities ot 
the country to which they are accredited.

Swords are far too easily and readily 
drawn in Germany and Austria. Four 
young nobleman in military uniform in 
the streets of Vienna, one of them Count 
Csaky, son of the statesman of that name, 
and another. Prince Batttiyany, declared 
that they had been jostled by two Hebrew 
shopkeepers. To the insulting epithets 
addressed to them by the officers, the civ
ilians replied In kind. The officers drew 
•heir swords and slashed the men until they 
fell covered with blood. Before a civil tri
bunal the officers were acquitted. They 
were censored, however, by their com
manding officer for getting into a quarrel 
with men whose social status was not such 
as to permit their according them satisfac
tion In a duel. The climax of the situa
tion Is that tbs lawyer of the victims, Dr. 
Rosenfeld, who, during the course of hie 
address at the trial, denounced the attack 
of the four officers upon two unarmed and 
defenseless

And sa, In the eternal fitness of things, 
they have made the stone the guardian of 
the unfortunate youth’s resting place, 
thus anticipating Mr. W. S. Gilbert's Mi
kado, in making the punishment fit the 
crime.

But I went to Tunbridge Wells, as I 
have said not to see the place, but to wit
ness an exhibition of horseless carriages 
gotten up by Sir David Solomon, who, 
like his namesake of old, is evidently a 
wise man and sees Into the future. Not 
long ago there wae a road race of homeless 
carriages from Paris to Bordeaux and re
turn In France. It was a long journey 
and the ra?e was won by a carriage work
ed by a petroleum engine* which made 
quicker time on the high road than the 
usual French expresses do on the railways. 
In England the law makes snob a road ex
hibition Impossible. ThefiSW says that 
any carriage not drawn by horses must be 
preceded by a man carrying a red flag 
and that It must not travel fester than 
two miles an hour. This law was evident
ly framed with an eye towards the mush
ing steam roller; nevertheless. It prevents
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STOP.

Go ahead—Raise and lower the hand ver
tical ly.

Back—Swing the hand vertically In a 
circle.

Train parted—Swing the hand In a 
circle over the head at the full length of 
the arm.

Track clear, go ahead—Extend both 
arme at full length above the head.

Turn air on the brakee—Hold the arm 
down and move the hand In a circle from 
the wrist

Probably everybody who has ever ridden 
on a railroad train has seen brakemen go 
through these motions time and again and 
yet not one person in a thousand knows 
what they mean.

The signification of colors is another 
pait*^lF a railroad man's education to 
which a great deal of importance is at- 

Red means danger, antUs 
to stop, Green signifies ooutldh, and is a 
signal to go slowly. White stands for safe
ty, and is a signal to go oil When blue Is 
thrown it means that workmen are em 
ployed upon the oar or track and must not 
be interfered with. _
* The explosion of one torpedo Is a signal 
to stop immediately. When two torpedoes 
are exploded It means to reduce speed and 
look out for danger.

The code of steam whistle signals is on 
extensive one. It is almost as long as the 
telegraphic alphabet. One long blast is 
given when tbe~txaln is approaching sta 
tiens, crossings, etc. One short blast 
means “down brakes” and stop Two 
long blasts, throw off brakes. Two short 
blasts are given in answer to sigLa’s. 
Three short blasts indicate that thd train 
will book. Four long blasts rail in tho 
flagmen that have been sent ahead or 
back. Five- short blasts signal the flagmsfi 
to go back on the track. A succession of 
short blasts is to alarm people or cattle on 
the track.

There are a great many mNye whistle 
signals, but they are not of pnblihtntcrest.

Whenever a signal is imperfectly s<UH- 
played or no signal appears where one 
should be,engineers are instructed td con
sider It as an Indication of danger. .

The engine bell is always rung before 
storting a train, for a quarter of a mile 
before»*, grade crossing, and all the while 

or Botns through the

&. The newest market novelty Is the to- 
mats «usage. It la made In a domestic 
way at Portland, U a delicate pinkish 
white, and tastes ol sais and ripe toma
toes It has made quite a hit In that city 
and «mounding towns.
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These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt. • -

Wanted to Know. _ •
"lie—Yon don’t believe In marrying for 

money.do you, Misa Oldglrll 
She—I don't know; how mueh have yen

got!

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.any steam or electric vehicle running on 
the queen’s highway, and the wonder Is 
that it did not step in In time to prevent 
bicycling. There Is an agitation Just now 
in England to hare this law repealed, and 
doubtless, It will be repealed ultimately. 
As it was, the exhibition at Tunbridge 
Welle oonld not take place on the high 
road, but was held in the agricultural 
grounds, which, with Its damp, sodden 
grass, was about as poor a place for such 
an exhibition as could well be Imagined.

England, of course, is far In the rear In 
the Invention of machines of this kind, 
and accordingly only one English carriage 
was to be seen there, which was more 
than ordinarily clumsy and by all odds 
the poorest vehicle on the grounds. All 
the rest were from France, and some of 
them were very neat carriages indeed, 

HDowieaga. l without any perceptible machinery about
A man may have all the knowledge that them that would show that they were not 

this world’s life can give him, and yet not . to be drawn by horses. The one steam 
bé a good man. Knowledge will lift a carriage exhibited could hardly be called a 

higher in this world. ^eodm#" will success, as every now and then a cloud of 
lift a man higher in any world. KdOW«^ Ateam and smoke enveloped the carriage, 
ledge will give a man power, goodness ^Wbich made it rather uncomfortable for 
wilt give a man direction of dow*& Know- the occitpnntaThe petroleum and naphtha 
ledge will consecrate a 011**8 intellect to engines are evidently the practicable and 
get for himself, goodnrés consecrates a worltablemachlnea.pt the future; although 

. inwrs intellect to get In >rd«rvto give for the advance of electricity may yet oust 
the uplifting of others. —3tey Dr. Egbert the petroleum engine from Its place. No 

J . '-*■» electric meters were shown at work IJpre,
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Belles of Charles!.

Among curiosities lately acquired by 
the British Museum the first place Is due 
to some very remarkable acquisitions 
connected with Charles L, one being a 
copy of the secret Instructions to the 
commissioners appointed for raising a 
forced loan In 1896. No other printed copy 
Is at present known to exist; and Mr. 
Gardiner, while writing his history of 
the time, was obliged to refer to a manu
script in the State Paper Office, 
interest of this copy is much enhanced by 
its being addressed to the County of 
Nottingham, where Charles was destined 
to commence the civil war sixteen years 
afterward, and by its bearing his signa
ture on the first page of the text. With 
this is to be mentioned a oopy’of the 1688 
editon of SternbOld and Hopkins' “Peal 
ter,” bound in silk, richly embroidered 
with silver with portraits ot Charles and 
Henrietta Maria worked on the covers, 
and a bookmark with the motto : “Your 
captive King from prison bring;” it Is 
enclosed In an embroidered silk sachet, 
and accompanied by a pair of richly 
worked kid gloves. The freshness of the 
objects, which are said to have belonged 
to Mrs. Osborn, one of Queen Henrietta’s 
ladles-ln-waltlng, Is surprising. Another 
acquisition connected in some measure 
with Charles L is one of the séven ex
tant Scriptural Harmonies,/’ prepared 
by the community of Little-Gidding, an
other of which, executed 26r the King at 
his own request, was /already In the 
museum. <

i
Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

Lyn Woollen Mills
mmThemen sis cowardly, has j 

to pay a fine of 800 fi 
having insulted the army of hie Imperial 
sad apostolic Majesty, the Emperor.

orine for

'
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Soldier* Good Husbands,

It Is interesting to learn, on the au
thority of Dr. Mantogazze, the Italian 
professor, that tho soldier generally turns 
out au exemplary and faithful husband,

• Martyrs to hay fever will learn with in- one of the reasons toping that tho family 
torest the experience of Dr. Fuber, of dlUDor grateful to him after » long 
Hamburg, Who suffered a great deal from oou,r8e of mess-feeding* 
hay fever during several summers. Re ïbo I,rofe88or counsels young men to 
noticed that in winter a coryza was ac- distrust, equally, pronounced brunettes 
oompanled with hot ears, which retained with verJ black eyes, whose passionate 
their normal temperature when the die- temperaments will cause trouble ; and 
charge from the nose was established. He lfir8e» fnir women, whose nonchala 
tried a reverse order of things on the hay Bnd indolence are similarly disastrous 
fever and rubbed his ears until they be- to domestic happiness. . 
came, red hot. Heoan now lead an ®bould seek a young girl, who Is
durable existence. As soon as there is neither very fair nor very dark, and 
the least amount of fulness in the nose, neither excessively domineering nog 
the et.,8 are noticeably pale. A thorough ,eeble ln character, and, above 
rubbldKof the ears has always succeeded who loves little children. This 
in freeing the nasal mucous membrane f®lllble 8i«n* according to the p 
from congeajtioo, ~ - -'■* * - of n tender and good disposition.

5

F-1ggaA Reputed Remedy for Hey Fever.

6-y»

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yail 
11 be prepared to sell the same at moderate prie] 

■rij^^epared to pay the highest mark'made In Parle, wae «town 
petroleum engine, and these 

are said to be becoming Terr popular In
when\ R.•*** ’ ■ ■■ ■
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" *•m end. Ye
Sow, Mr. Fleet, do you 
hat you are cured .of rheu- 
)o you feel any twinges of 
bloat allf’ He replied, 
X." The Pink Pille have 

thoroughly routed the disease out of 
mv system and I feel a new man. 
The use of the pills Has given me new 
life and I am telling every one-L. meet 
about the cure.” Such is the case, and 
having known Me- Frost for years the 
sufferer he was, and seeing him now 
active, and almost youthful again, the 
rapid change from suffering to health 
seems almost a miracle. H 
ate not at all surprised, for on all aides 
we hear of cures effected by the use of 
Pink Pills. The druggists remark 
their «rapid sale and the satisfaction 
they give their customers.

«: have

egg, Norwood, Ont. :Esvs»
Kilted three bottles of 
,n Rheumatic Cure from 
I, druggist, of Norwood, 
i« best and quickest act- 

ever saw. The 6 rst 
,f and the three bottles 

Jgplll» I have had 
nor pain from rhenmatio 

J, P. Lamb.

bethe old 
- T am <

, « Inin
Shewhat the doctors say Is

S^SSkSS
01 Th^physlolans say that the corroded an- 
pearanoe of some of the .needles Is an Indi
cation that they have been In the body tor 
nine month» before being extracted » 
seems Impossible the girl deliberately fills 
her skin with them, es the psln would be 
too great She «ays herself that the opera
tions she undergoes at time» require all 
the fortitude she possesses, and that she
would not voluntarily add to the pain by- 
doing anything to Inertes» the work of 
the surgeons

Some of the girl’» friends attempt to ex- 
plain the case by saying that she sWallows 
the needles. Physicians say that no one 
could survive after putting Into the 
stomach one-tenth the number that have 
already come to the surface at any one

SwfiWrolllPIII- -
The girl is not morbid. She Is appar 

ently as happy and joyous as the average 
maiden.' The family history reveals no 
cases of mental aberration, and the case, 
therefore, becomes all the more mysterl 
ous. It might have been possible that a 
few of the needles which penetrated her 
foot years ago had worked through the 
flesh, but yvhere did the remaining seven 
or eight hundred come from? In Sharon 
the girl is believed by some to have super
natural powers.

The doctors are still taking large needles 
from the girl’s flesh, and the number bids 

the thousand mark.

caught the headline and read etery 

thomT wss spoken by Up.MW. used to

.end i
'tes

Mlm» aawjs
tod.” rate ons -’I 

wonder If she’ll still route her. on Bon-

raid. “This world would be hraven, 
even with sU the psln, If there were more 
like her In It,”A crowd M ueweboye end bootblacks

me.
kjT-i “ i »ekb^toVsblosd

îtou“ 8W*M heir 
of l,»60totkst 

i*he sversge

other’s' Sold by owever we

»*ales BusU School
Jfiftb.CIsss.—Stolls Orton 808, 1rs

”^nior Fourth.—Cemei Davis 710, 
Charlie Towries 524, Gertie Sturgeon, 
466, Roy Westlake 2X1.

Junior

*sny

r'ifi .1:■Rng the Wars of the 
■HKarthen work was built 
tosLpe of a large frying pan,

a —in* the handle for a passage. Ar 
r V riving et the top, at an elevation of 

about 1200 feet from the. valley sur
rounding it, wè found it quite level, 
about 600 acres in extent, and sloping 
on all aides. On the top are large 
atone quarries which have been in 
operation for hundreds of years. At 
one a gang of 1140 men was em
ployed. The stone being of a soft 
nature, we saw Several gangs of men 

I • with cross out saws, simUiar to what 
we use in ootting trees in America, 

I X sawing the large blocks into shapes to
I-----Voider. Walking around the brow of

the hill a beautiful view was obi allied 
t of the country for miles around
\ ■ causing one to admire the beauties ot

great little England.
We people in America often hear of 

the poverty and the landlord oppres
sion of poor Ireland, but what about 
poor England. The most of her land 

Is is locked up in the hands of the 
and Dukes, some holding thou- 
of acres, including town» and 

villages. Before so much cheap grain 
was imported from America, their land 

rented in smaller farms and much

a tow ofend to end, would
may

be disappointing, A woman’s brad 
hair seldom weighs more than five or 

six ounces, and three onuses Is a liberal 
allowance fee hi*

The strength ot the hair Is a most 
toting tact An eminent doctor Informs 
us that a single hate Will bear a strain 
equivalent to fous
800,000 hates should theeMore be able to 
withstand a strain of 60,000 pounds.

Paderewski's hate grows at the rate M 
reran Inches a year. It would require ten 
years' accumulation to stuff a cushion of 
respectable six* and snob a souvenir Is 
hardly to he hoped tor.

The quotable market value to not great. 
Eight-Inch hate only sella for 86 rants *e 
ounce, while36-lnoh hate rails far*? or 

The market valus of Paderewski's 
hate to probably Increased by Its color, but 
apart from that It would undoubtedly be M 
Inestimable value as a souvenir. It the 
pianist should ever be hard up, of which 
fortunately there to no present prospect, he 
has only to offer hto hate terrai* Many 
an American woman would give a fart une

The famous “Sally in our Alley” lea for,t
sang, the history of which has been pre
served for us by the writer hlmraU, Uw 
noted Henry Carey. He was mueb of a 
Bohemian, and got many subject! for 
songs and poems while strolling shout 
the street* One holiday he chanced to 
notice a thoemaher’s apprentice who 
was giving himself and hto sweetheart 
an on ting. He took her to the puppet 
•hows and the flying chairs, thence to * 
plehouse, where he treated hey to a frail 
of ban* cheese, rakes, gammon flf baron, 
beef and bottled beer. Then came more 
■bow* a ride on the river and a dance to 
wind up the afternoon. Carey had 
nothing bettor to do than to follow this 
Interesting pate about, and, amused 
with the naive courtohlp, spent the after
noon observing them. Returning to hto 
lodging* the Idea occurred to him that 
the 'prentice's love-making ought to 
make a good eon* That night he fell 
to work and before he went to bed he had 
composed the greater part of the rang
now bearing the name. It was at first 
received with ridicule, and Carey, being 
a modest young fellow, was well-nigh 
crashed by the laughter of hto acquaint
ances at hto unique production, but In 
spite of their sarcasm the song became 
popular In Ixmdon, and lu a few weeks 
was heard on every corner and every 
alley. Nor did It make Ito way only 
among the rode, for It ranght the fancy 
also of the polite and was even hoard “at 

lm-

—
thetonotneoeî^roray

sa VST to!/W. T1of stateJunior Fourth.—Freddie Peroival 
628, Blanche Howe 527, Leonard The Tula Barber*
Orton 469, Ada LaPoint o-», JUla There la a barber shop here In which 
Davis, 301, Herbie Sturgeon 294, thero are employed two barbers who arc 
Filith Moorhouae, 186, Ethel Dack twins and who look exactly alito-tbat 

De,bert
Westlake 100, Clifford Mott. enough to distinguish them apart, for

Third Class.—Russel Sturgeon 80, om> ,, M held as a billiard ball, while 
Odiel LaPoint 60, Frank LaPoint 25, theother has a fairly good crop Mlate.
I • Hnwe Arthur Have* One of the twine 1s named Frank and theLevi Howe, annur nay , ) kfl Mhet Altred. A hair tonic agent came

Senior Second.—Violet vv era ^ on W(ldn,„daJ] and began to talk 
130, Lillie LaPoint 95, Delbert Hack, bn„lne,, to Frank, the bald-headed one. 
90. Joe Anderson 10. „ If there le anything a barber bates It to

Junior Second.—Ethel Andress 175, » hair tonic agent. This fellow was ra-
Chloo Sturgeon, 135. Cement Start "TCV,” of
geon, 110, Stella Anderson 86, Lewis Mm mt „ sample bottle, raid he would 
Westlake 75, Amelia Perkins 25, eiemln, it, and told the agent to roll the 
Fred Westlake 10. „„ next day for hto answer. The next day

a_ P„rt Second.—Gordie Mott 90, Altred was Inst coming Into the shop
Leonard Anderson 60, H.roldMoor- ^ÿJ^SS: S* tonte **’ h. 
bouse 40, Stanley Hayes 30, Mamie uked
D7r. Part’^c^i-Florenee Peroival “£%. «.tok don..„

808S“«^on80, Jon»h

-Westlake 65, Wilfred Sturgeon 10. Aitred’s hair, pulled It and patted It, and 
Junior First —Wesley Dack 60, could hardly believe hto own sense* 
Junto „„ Finally, he realized that he had got the

James Anderson dU. , , m0st efflcaotous remedy ever known and
A number of pnpils were absent ^ m]e fortune coming. In the exuher- 

during examinations on account ot MCe of hU joy, he Invited the whole 
sickness shop out, and bought the burbots all the

The marks awarded are for pun* c—ne ^«-uld^
tuadty, conduced lesro(or around to ^ toe^order. jyrank was

Frank. “See, the hate has *11 dropped 
out again.1 ’

That agent don’t know yet whether he 
has been drunk or dreaming.

never acts in 
the advice of the 
bel»*

on
of • 33 - V •>,• J ,TaUliri#

• Parlor
..-■aream» *

Wh.fi yon oome to Brook..Ule com.

~ «■"■‘"W"*' *r m
Brocjkvillb

_____________•

uwi«nu VIA ease w»o— I------77" *
society event with as muon relton rate 
they bed been members M the most fash
ionable club In the city.

"He’s the reel kind, he to,” raid 00* 
"We-on» to In luck, tee he ain’t a-goln 
to forget ne-not he."

It was the brldsgroom ot whom he 
spok* and they were all members M hto 
Sunday school class 

In the bon* on the avenue, after she 
guests had deputed, father, mother and 
sister met together In a tender embrace. 
••It he is only worthy of our darling,

_______________ tbMranwhlle, >n e lonely hearth stone a
At a recent wedding in South America white-haired mother knelt and 

there was a gorgeous rug spread In front “Father, guard and keep them both, and 
of the chanoeL It resembled a superb help her to make him as happy as he has 
piece of tapestry, but the whole design made me—my only eon, my welLbelored. 
was worked out in natural flowers. Th* ^ It was a wedding in high life, after all. 
were sacred emblems of the church v ■ —
wrought In the center of this wonderful 
creation, the petals of a thousand flowers 
contributing their gorgeous colors. The 
yellow rose and ohromatella formed a bor 
tier, with great clusters of violets, and al
ternates of purple wisteria and the flowers 
of the Holy Ghost, all outlined on a fringe 
of Grenada grass. It gave forth a subtle 
perfume and was wonderfully beautiful.

The Key of Death.

■ '

• fully thebranly of birchTo
bark, when need tor decorative purposes, 
to should be eran In Its native fastnesses 
among the mountains of New Hampshire,
Maine or any locality where it 

Bren here it is useless for the summer 
tourist, with only his pocket knife and 
his abounding ardor and untiring en
ergy, to attempt to possess himself of any 
quantity of (it, for the end will be a 
broken knife, to say nothing of scratched 
hands and torn garments. He ban, 
ever, pick it up in the vicinity of any 
lumber mill, or he can buy It off the In
dians who ootoejmr the border in sum
mer and do a thriving) business by sell
ing fancy straw and birch bark novelties 
to the souvuBte-torlng tourist, |

Get the bark as you may.but be Sure to 
to get plenty of it, for tie 
The thick outer hark la not only most 
beautifully tinted and marked, but it Is 
more or less covered with the most ex
quisite mosses and lichens of many vari
eties, in many tones of gray, green and 
brown.

This bark makes tbs most artistic 
frames, which are very appropriate for 
etchings or pbo(pgmphs of mountain 

Unless you are handy with 
you to employ a skilled 
foundation Is an ordln-

Everything

how-
fair to soon pass

ngSt.Ki

are many.« “Sally In Our Ally.1* -
m

None Ever Like It.
Contributor---- Tell me candidly, is

there anything original in that manu
script?

The Editor—Yes, the spelling.
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Its Fe*clnat|one and Method» Dleeuseed 
From an Art Point of View.

The result of the experiment conducted 
by Prof. John Joly, of Dublin, for the 
adVanoet process of photographing In 
colors was recently displayed before tbs 
Royal Society in London. He demon
strated that this branch of the photo
graphic art has passed beyond the the
oretical promise Into an easily-accom
plished fact And it may happen some 
fine afternoon that a person with his 
camera under his arm will walk ont and 
make a collection of pictures that lack 
breath only to be alive. Such pictures 
aie seen in the camera obscure, where 
natural tints are brought out with start
ling fidelity. .
. Conditions at present are such that It 
requires from three to five seconds to 
take a picture with talrly-open stop and 
rapid lense.when the landscape Is bright 
That will be overcome in time, and snap 
shots in colors, though not at all common, 
will be too numerous to be novelties.

The possibilities of the color photograph 
are fascinating. By its use, scenes from 
an open-air performance, such as “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor” at Saratoga, 
might be packed away for further amuses 
ment Picturesque oostume, in which 
color is the strongest element, and is not 
shown in the ordinary photograph, would 
be given in most minute detail, and the 
players’ make-up-—a most important fea- 
tura—with tints,-grould he faithfully re
produced. —

The photograph» shown by Prof. Joly 
were transperenclS’on glees Plate* TJie

Lords
sands

■

■scenery.
tools it will pay 
workman. The
ary mitred trams, not neorassrily even M 
plain board* on which the hark to nailed 
with board* or. It the trams be a 'small 
one, It to glued on so that the Joinings do 
not show. Th» large trams» have nar
row strips at bar glued on the edge* 
while the smaller on* are edged with a
sert M rope made of twisted etrands of _____ -, ui.-rnuCO
“sweet gras*” whloh to also acid by the LARBE8T STOCK OF WITCHES
radian* The bask, whloh assumes a dr
ooler shape when peeled team the tree, 
must hare boiling water poured over It 
to make It flexible

It makes a charming dado end frieze 
fore den, whloh should he papered be
tween with either a gray green or warm, 
red cartridge paper. This room should 
have a fireplace of dull red brink* with 
greet Iron fire dog* The bookcases 
should hare the edges ot the shelves end 
the outer moulding, covered with the 
messy hark and all pictures should be 
framed In like manner.

After the enter hark has been removed 
there are other layer* sometimes half a 
dozen In number. Tnrae ore os thin as 
paper and of varying shade, of cream, 
silvery gray, too and light pinkish 
oottn. They ran be need tor postal card, 
mouchoir, glove end necktie rases, end 
land tEemwlves readily to decoration 
with pen or pencil. Lined with bright 
silks the contrast to very pleasing and 
effective *

For workhorse and fancy boxes of any 
kind, either the moesy,-outer bark alone 
to need, or the thinner layers are glued or
•TO * WtflWWBWtiW*

Kj—Pl_„-____ ______ wmmm .
of it being under cultivation gave

farm laborer*, but 
Several email

At the arsenal at Venice is kept on ex- 
instrument resembling a Ml

■
hlbltlon an .. .
large key, which to a complicated end 
artful Invention for purposes of assassin
ation, and to known as the key of death. 
There Is a romance and several tragedies 
connected with ttt history. It being the 
Invention of a revengeful and Jealous 
nature, that of a stranger named Tlbaldo, 
who established himself as a merchant 
In Venice In the year 1600. There he met 
the daughter of a distinguished Venetian 
family, and at once fell desperately In 
love with her. But the young lady was 
already betrothed; her heart was given 
where her hand was promised, and she 
rejected her ardent snltor'r proposal 
that she should leave lier tarer and fly 
with him, .. _

Then the demon of Jealousy took pos
session of Tlbaldo, He began to plan a 
method of revenge that should ta n. 
subtle as it was deadly. He invented a 
key which was not used in any loor but 
to turn a spring concealed In Its mechan
ism by whloh a needle of exquisite fine- 

shot into any object against 
This needle was

ployroont to many 
now all is changed, 
farms are grouped together under 
management for grazing purposes, 
ploying 20 men where it formerly re- 
qaived 100. Occasionally a poor 
is sublet s small piece at rack-rent 
figures : other fields are cut up in 
small patches, called ' lotmans, of a 
few rods each end rented at lug 
figures to the poor people to raise a 
little garden stuff. Their policy seems 
to be to keep the poor man poor. If 
the land laws of England were any
thing like Guernsey, where the lend is 
all divided op in small ownerships, 

l jmivoco mirl novertv ot

JOS. MNB,

Main 8t opposite Maley’s Boot A Sho Store
BROCKTILU

saidAverage
41 7-11.

era-
miAnna Scott, Teacher. Carrie» (he mm

The Farmers’ F»»er.
of any house in townBrings Good, Not Bad took.

“Watch that rat," raid one of the men 
sitting In front of Central polios station,
Montreal, the other nigh, aa he pointed 
to a large black rat scurrying across th, 
rtreet “It carries good look wherever It 
nos* I know that. Blank rats are good 
omens. I’ll tell you how I know. A 
oarty of four of us were sitting In a Iri
tis game a few nights ago. The run of 

ln" look I had was simply astounding I 
on made all sorts of fancy play* filled out 

hob-tall flushes till the other three held 
their breath* stood pat and bluffed ltko 
a colonel and altogether was several 
hundred to the good. My look excited 
me and I shoved hack my chair to get a 
breath of fresh sly and wipe the beads of 
sweat from my forehead When I moved 
hack tho chair a big black rat rams 
stalking over and stretched himself be

en- tors nty startled eye* He looked «round 
and elngllng’ont my fat friend here walk
ed over and took hto place on a ooahlon 
at hto feet Jim itérer moved after that 
^y^thlngwent hto w^I borrow. ^

■text musing” «on. There Tlbaldo

Since its first issue The Toronto 
Weekly Globe has been noted for its 
deep and enduring interest in the wel
fare of the Canadian farmer. What 
pertains to the advancement of that 
portion of the community lias been 
kept steadily in the forefront, and the 
agriculturists of the country 
been slow to recognize its manly 
dependence and forcefnl utterances 
their behalf in the great struggles of 
the past. To-day it is as truly tho 
farmer* friend as at any time in its 
career, and as a newspaper it m better 
than ever. Every page is brimful of 
good reading. The special depart- 
ment for the practical farmer and the 
home circle are always delightfully

In enter- 
success-

8peo^kEt.«p».Ve^« 
ment and

HiB

mWILL BK BOLD RIGHT \
Repairing by Skilled workman Our 

w Specialy-

WGire us a call when wanting anything in ou 
line. We can suit you. / mhave not

much of the distress and poverty
removed, but as it 

i, living like 
r of bailiffs,

England wonld te remove 
is the great laildholders FOR TWENTY-FIVF YEARSthA agency OI namu»,

MjTand misery follows 
■This same class of 
^■flight under the 
Heritages of Canada,
Hr make good citi- 

HKially one becomes |
IX31 tuVundin£ tertaining and instruction. 
|t long remain if he is prise as a newspaper tt has™
m to have the means ful rival. 
t wksee he has not 
l*hewailing his fate.

DUNNS
BAKING

ness was
which it was directed, 
poisoned. When the beautiful girl who 
was the cause of. Tlbaldo’» unholy pas- 
slon came forth from the church with 
her bridegroom, she met her disappoint
ed suitor, and saw her husband fall dead 
at his feet. There was nothing to connect 
Tlbaldo with the crime, but when the 
parents of the young, widow both died in 
the same sudden and mysterious way,

‘ for protec- 
<W, and

being refused audience with) the object

Xcourt,’’ a lack that gave an 
petne to Its popularity- It’» naturalness 
was Its main recommendation, for ao a 
poem It has Utile grace, but as a picture 
of innocence and love In low life It to In
imitable. The melody to which It was 
originally sung was composed by Carey, 
and remained popular for nearly thirty 
year* when some one set th* words to an 
old English tone, called “The Country 
Los*" end thtole the only melody now 
known, that by Carey, being completely 
forgotten.
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led to r—

sll astir 
well known minister 
querreled with Me w 
bed been the result.

The Russian Government Intends to coin 
next year one hundred million roubles In 
gold, god twenty-live million roubles In 
silver.

A steam launch belonging 
oruleer Edgar was loot In Japanese waters, 

t men who were on board j*o|
domestic Hie of that

to the British £seemingly happy befi
pet us to the inslnuatl __________
ed by the goeelpers wWf-hénr.1 of the 
affair. The report spread rapidly, and

and forty-elgh
Wu«or»W“yr or trull was sentenoso to 
eve years In penitentiary for setting 

to Gilmour A Hugheon’s lumber 
pues. asrs. Xjlonde will serve art 
eighteen months' esntenee for burning 
her-reeldence.

Of the thirteen first prises In the 
Canadian Athletic championship games 
on Saturday eev«n fell to the New 
York A. C.. three to the London A.C., 
one each to the Toronto A- C., New 
Jersey A. c., and Hamilton.

DIVORCE IN TURKEY.

ijfil '.V«on at

sæëîil -
each pupil a certificate from a reputable 
Physician stating the ocular condition* 
the applicant, or a combination of both 
of those methods “requiring each puplj 
to pane an ocular examination employed 
by the Board of Education, but fearing 

□optional with parent or guardian 
whether the child ibaU be pawed upon 
by the school examiner or by a physician 
of recognised standing of their own selec
tion.”

But in the event of 
methods being considered practicable at

Otherbecame more and more exaggerated till
neither of the two concerned would have 
known themselves as portrayed by the 
goeelpmongers. Friends, of course, were 
shocked and grieved and refused to be
lieve it, but one of the good sisters of the 
minister’s congregation repeorted it to a 
representative of one of the dally papers, 
and an accident only prevented the sensa
tion from appearing In print All the 
time a well-known doctor, the family 
physician, was laughing In hls sleeve 
over the sensation he had produced. And 
now those who at first wnlspsred the re
port and afterward proclaimed It loudly 
are breathing out threatening» against 
the good doctor for victimising them. 
The whole story was the result of one of 
the minister’s joking speeches Not long 
since hie wife decided to pay a visit to 
her sister, who resides In a little village 
not far from the city. Her husband took 
her to the depot, and while waiting for 
the train to leave they were joined by 
the physician. The minister playfully 
remarked In the course of the conversa
tion: “My wife and I have had a few 
words, and she is going" back to her 
sister’s,” a statement, of course, literal
ly true. The physician, in a spirit of 
fun, repeated what the minister had said» 
and the sensation produced was the

U ■fire
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Divorce to Turkey la obtetned with 
a faculty which would aurprlee even our 
tranaattantlo oouslna Ai eerily aa Abra-

Oheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.
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of tbee>

present, the doctor recommends the de
livery of » lecture or talk on the subject 
to the teachers and principals of the city 
schools at least onoe a year, this talk to 
Include "plain and comprehensive 
marks on the anatomy of the eye, refrac
tion, and how to use bnt not abuse the 
eyes In school and home work,” and also 
to “ instruct the principals how to test the 
eyes,” in accordance with a plan which 
he carefully outlines in hls address. The 
subject is one of She greatest Importance 
to parents, and, most of all, to the obtld- 

The rapid Increase of 
of the eyes which compel the 

use of glasses by young people cannot 
have escaped the attention of aU observ
ing persons. The number of chldren and 
youths of both sexes who are compelled 
to artificial aids to vision is painfully 
and unnaturally large, and is steadily in
creasing. The Times would be glad to 
know that the printed address of Dr. All
port was In the bands of all the parents 
and teachers of this- state. The Minnea
polis Board of Education could not render 
a more valuable public service than to 
give it the widest possible circulation 
among the patrons of the public schools.

Hair Dressing in Africa. 0rdk

ham flgst forth Hagar, the bond-woman, 
and her child, so also can the Turk open 
the door of hls harem and send out Into 
the world the woman who no longer 
pleases him. He has but to give her 
back her dower and personal effects. In.

a, however, certain legal 
formalities art gone through, and, In
deed, as the lady is usually protected by 
her parente, divorce Is, comparatively 
speaking, rare I know Instances, how
ever, in Constantinople of ladies in the 
highest xofflclal circles who are not yet 
very far advanced In years, who have 
been divorced twice, thrice, and even ten 
times. Among the lower orders divorce 
may be described as a faire Many girls 
who are not y;t twenty years of age have 
besndlvorced and remarried a dozen times.

The surprises of divorce are among the 
most amusing features of Turkish social 
life. A very great personage, second 
only to the Sultan In rpnk, unless, In
deed, it be the Sheik U1 Islam, married 
some few years ago, when hls position 
was very Inferior to what It is afc present, 
a highly educated lady, of good connec
tion and fortune,but, according to Hie 
Excellency’s version of the story, of un
governable temper. Within the yéar they 
were divorced and re-married. The lady 
soon fohnd her new husband disagree
able, and was onoe more divorced. It 
must be remembered, that If a Turk can 
divorce hls wife, she can only divorce 
him at hls pleasure by making herself as 
unpleasant to him as possible. In former 
times be tied her up In a sack and had 
hlr dropped into the Bosphorus— to-day 
he divorcee her. To return to the lady 
in question.

The next time she was heard of by her 
friends was as a teacher In the Mahom- 
eean High School for girls, at Scutari. A 
few years back she was selected as gov
erness for the children of the Khedlva, 
and Is now Her HljjhUeee’e private secre
tary, In which quality she accompanied 
her Imperial mistress to Constantinople 
last year and actually found herself seat
ed at a state banquet at Yldlzz Kiosk 
next to the thlfd wife of her first hus- 
baild,\ wbq^qttletly asked her who she 
was. WhlSBu! The ease with which 

red. In Turkey leads
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Had to Walt HU Turn.
In the days of Gen. Sam. Houston, duel

ing was much more common than now.
After removing to Tayas Gen. Houston 

happened to give offense to a po’itlcal op
ponent, who felt hls honor disfigured to 
such an extent that he sent a challenge to 
Houston. The bearer of the challenge 
received courtly clvllty. He handed the 
written challenge to Gen Houston, who 
read it and taking up hls pen wrote some
thing across the back of the folded paper 
and placed it In a pigeon hole of hls desk.

He then went où to entertain the bearer 
of the challenge with the pleasant oonver 
cation for which he was noted. After a 
time the man began to grow Impatient, 
and reminding the Genetel of the chal
lenge, asked him tf be was going to reply. 

“Oh yes,” said Houston, “I am gring
t6‘‘Wefl', an you going to accept the chal
lenge oi my fdeeir 

“Certainly I will aooept It"
“Will yon Ex the date tor to-morrow»" 
“No, not to-morrow."
"Next day»" 1 .5BS3L...

eaw me number your friend’, note; It 1. 
No. 49. There are tart" other blank
ed scoundrels ahead i friend and 1

'** ™ 1
friend ; but he i 
turn comes. ”

The bearer of 
self out; but

---- _ .t-e* «# never came ai
urosfcltutloa was anxious

&

I» free from ln|urious _
The more you use <* the 

better you like II z--^
VMS see. s. wsKrrra sews sq., vt%

In some sections of the Dark Continent 
great stress is laid upon the proper style 
of hatr-dreselng. As it must answer for 
months, no wonder that oarefnl attention 
should be given to the process. Women

SI
demanding such service must compose! 
themselves full length upon a mat of reeds 
or rushes; the attendant, sitting at the 
head of the subject, combe with a long pin 
the matted ldoks that have not been under 
treatment for months, now and then snip
ping off an offending lock, to be a little 
later used In some form of original 
mentation quite unknown in nature’s 
comely modelling.

To give full esope to her genius, this fe
male barber so arranges the numerous 
plaits that the full sweep of native artistic 

t may be amply shown. The long 
le, dripping with oil of questionable

i
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„ For the tiret time In three yearn the C. 
P. a elevator the other day received a 
shipment ot barley.

A Port Dover man shows a table made 
of 800 different kinds of wood, end con
taining 18,000 pieces.

Winnipeg will «end delegatee to the Im
migration Convention, to be bald shortly 
In St Panl, Minn.

The Assies Court grand jury at Strat
ford was so pleased with the city hospital 
that Is contributed 818 to It

The Livingstons, of Waterloo, ooonty, 
ere arranging to boy 1,000,000 bushels of 
flax seed in the North-west.

London baa two man who sit in adjoin
ing pews In the tame church,^ and yet 
never recognise each other on the street

The profit of the Bank of Montreal for 
the six months ending October 1. 
paying all expenses, amounts to 9908,160.

Ripe berries, a few blossoms and green 
berries were seen on the same twig of a 
raspberry bush in a Galt garden last 
week. —

Dr. Nelson F. Martin, of Brantford, < 
who was recently found guilty In Mon-4 
treed of opium stealing, was sentenced to 
nine yew's. Imprisonment In the peni
tentiary.

A deputation headed by Sir William 
Van Horne and Judge Clarke waited upon 
th$ Ontario Government with reference to 
an extension of the Montreal and Ottawa 
railway snbsldv.

A/are Gauthier, the alleged slayer of 
Cellna Conslgny, made an application be
fore the Court of Queen’s Bench, in Mon
treal, that ns he vas unable to bear the ex
pense, the Crown subpoena all the wit» 
nesses In hi i oaflBT

A discovery of a new deposit of placer 
gold bearing gravel has been discovered 
near Vernon B.G., In a rather remarkable 
manner. The wife of a rancher named 
Smith, on Killing a fowl, found In the 
bird's crop several nuggets of gold, evi
dently picked up In the gravel pile to 
which the hen dally resorted. The ground 
In the vicinity has been staked out and 
will be worked.

At the Assize Court in Winnipeg Joseph 
Henault was tried for Indecently assault
ing a little girl He was defended by Mr. 
Henry Royal, who told the judge that the 
prisoner had lied to him about bis Inno
cence, and withdrew from the case. A ver
dict of guilty was at onoe returned.

Mise Marlon Campbell, Who left North 
Platte, Neb., on September 20th, far 
Woodstock, Ont, in a canvas-covered 
waggon, arrived at the latter place, where 
her parents reside, on Wednesday night. 
She was unaccompanied by anyone Ijg her 
long journey of more than 1,800 miles.

Yesterday Crown Attorney Maokay, of 
Owen Sound, issued an order that the 
^ody of George K. Green, the Barnardct boy 
concerning the death of whom a coroner’s 
jury last Monday brought In a verdict 
that death was due to ill-treatment at the 
hands of Helen R. Findlay, be exhumed.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
China has agreed that Germany shall oc
cupy one of the Islands near the entrance 
to the seaport of Amoy» for the purpose of 
establishing a naval yard and a coal fie-

.parted for:ë the Lord hath
id be the geit * the war-ory of the r Î7"’

0»eBla*ef toe Mart*
On fhursday evening 

fifty of the leading citizens 
met in Mr. Arnold's hall to 
the matter of tendering a reception to 
toe Counties Councillors on the-oo 
cesion of their visit to the Industrie!
taildUg'u toV’tomdUy opened by 

the Warden.
Reeve J. F. Lamb was elected to 

preside and briefly stated the otgeet of 
toe gathering.

After a fall 
jeot in all its phases, it was unani
mously decided to hold the reception, 
and toe following committees were

etery in Wexford has been 
timouintaer and 

ice now surrounds tin* 
oe Of the dead. The 

vicinity may thank

3838S*
oodles were to be board. An 
loom remarked that be would 
e in Ireland than be bom in

^to 6» Hear future, will 
police village with*» fire de-

Alast about 6n Friday evening last a number ot

the pleasant home of Miss Aggie 
Knapp, Plum Hollow. Mite Çnapp 
received her gueete in a manner well 
becoming to the deportment of an ideal 
lady, and seen all were engaged in toe 
fascinating recreation of tripping the 
light fentoetie. About midnight the 
company were ushered into the 
spadoui dining room, where a sump
tuous repast awaited them. Needless 
to say, all did justice to this. When 
the usual toast, had been appropriately 
drunk to the health of the hastern, the 
guests returned to the drawing rooms 
and then resumed the enjoyment of 
the evening, 
passed and ail too soon the time of 
parting arrived, when those who had 
been so royally entertained must re
pair to their respective homes, 
join heartily in congratulating 
Knapp upon the efficient manner in 
which she conducted herself in the 
capacity of hostess.—Con.

theand

discussion of the eub-
. »

- ’gp»* -
We wonder if the young Athenian

girvtttas m
We say, young nun, east In thy net.

- Tw
DUSLEMAIN.

Tuesday, Nov. 12.—The 6th of 
November was well celebrated ™ this 
section. In Werburton the Orange
men of L.O.L. No. 100 met in the 

seeeTsctory. There were.a number

sfesSTsS
_ _ville, A. B. Donoxae, Athens, H.
Horton, and others. Mr. Taylor made 
a humorous speech in which he re
torted to his school boy days. It 
would seem a remarkable coincidence 

two members, Federal -end 
and the county wirden 

should have gone to the same school.

in» lone since tom down. *ln bis eluding tr

gvtato bill furnished

great

appointed to make arrangement» :
Reception—I. 0. Alguire, A. E. 

Donovan, H. H. Arnold, B. A. Tap- 
tin, Je». Roes.

Finance—W. O. Parish, W. A. 
Lewis, T. Barney.

Entertainment—H. Kincaid, J. H. 
Mills, Rev. J. JL Kennedy, D. 
Fisher, 0. W. Beach, Joe. Thompson. 

Press.—Q. F. Donnelly, M. B.

Swiftly the hours

All
Miss

F Holmes, Rev. Wm. Wright.
.Ménagement—A. B. Donovan, 

Q. Perish, Ju. Be*
I w.

AlFrmm Yesterday poster* were issued mak
ing the following announcement :

"Citizens of Athens, being desirous 
of fittingly ' recognising the action of 
the Counties Council in locating the 
Industrial Home near their village, 
have arranged for a Reception to the 
Councillors on the 27th mat., when the 
Home will be formally opened by the 
Warden. The program will include n 
promenade concert, musical and liter-

.......... and brief addressee by
of the Counties, in- 

the Counties’ representatives in 
Dominion Parliament and Pro- 

Legislature. Music will be 
d hy the Citizens’ Band of 
and the Athenian Orchestra.

Band will 
until 8 o’clock, 

nee at 8.16. Ad- 
mhments served at

The services in connection with the 
eighth anniversary of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Athens, will be held 
on Sunday and Monday, Nov. 21 and 
26. The morning and evening ser
vice will be conducted hy Rev. Geo. 
McArthur, B. A., of Cardinal, and 
the afternoon service, commencing at 
2.30, by Rev. J. A. Kennedy. It 

that Rev. Thee. Nixon 
Of Smith’s Falls would preach in the 
morning and evening, but after the 
posters were issued a telegram was re
ceived stating that the rev. gentleman 
was ill in Montreal, having gone there 
to have bis eyes treated. The choisis 
preparing special music for the oc
casion, and it is probable -that they 
will have the assistance of Mrs. W. M. 
Stevens and Miss May SteWWss of 
Carleton Place. , ; . '

On Monday evening ftjwbtic lec
ture will be delivered by Rev. R, E. 
Knowles, B. A, of Ottawa on the 
subject of “The Sonny South, or yfe 
Amongst the Darkiqs. This gentle
man is strongly «
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The demand for Readymade Jackets 
has been greoter this year than ever. 
We took extra good care to have right 
goods, and our German Jackets 
sold well. The [nobby, stylish Ja 
we have sold is an evidence that 
are right in. style, right in price, 
fact, coupled with our facilities to 

make them, enables us to please everyone. The public know 
this, and this isXvhy we are in the front. Place our Garments, 
made to order, beside others and there is no comparison in fit 
and finish. If you want a Stylish, Perfect-flttrag Jacket 
see that you visit this Department....................................
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A O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

l i Thismy -ssi
on the raafct» ef 
of the Blv»
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f
for
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been
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the Government Is In a podt] 
new outlet for the river by #

G. O. O. F»
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V ILewis 4* PattersonTel. 161
would cost «10,000, aooording t» 1 
Parley, late of the Department^
Work». W

A Doted labor unionist. Mr. J 
secretary at the Jour 

Aseoototioeet Amarloa,t 
American Federation of Labor,

*
i: ‘

Cm M- BABCOCKi- o. p.

Two OfitorClothing
ISWSSSSSSRSS
BSflBSomlng garment. This is our study. 
■■HEfchè coming season a line stock of 

tiens and have sneoially 
■T: A smell MMW-apparel yon. We have also 

. stock the latest styles and pat- Collars, Cufft, Gloves,etc. Give 
see what we can do for you.

of
■

and editor of the Tailor, the own «I the 
Journeymen Tailors' Union, wee In the 
city yesterday, end left le» night for St. 
Thomas, after addressing e Urge gather
ing of the local union and being enter- 
tainod at a banquet. To e reporter, Mr. 
Lennon eipreueed himself very 
surprised with the condition of affaire pre
vailing In Canada. "WeareaeeuaSomed," 
■aid he, "to look upon the men on this «Ida 
of the Une as being unfavorably etroam. 
•tanned, ae compared with their non fa
vored friends In the United States bet I 
end that, among our folk at least, this U 
a mistake. The men hem are In olrenm-

Ate meeting of the tew 
companies’ representative 
New York,» wbieh Ike Al 
Ion and Beaver lines win 

decided to da the et 
bound passenger* to 
—First lines «37; in

Is offering the greatost Bargains in

Dry Goods,Mantles & Millinery is ae fol-«ttreotjve
&y 60;elotvgrghcatble, ships 684.60, 

an lnemsee of IS on the Oanadi 
and it Ils regarded oe highly eat 
by thej Canadian ag

ie sul Evjer given in Brockville.
■

THE REASON—THE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED

The greatestxhoice in Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc" 
The largest stock of U nderwear for Ladies, Gentlemen, and 
Children.

The newest things in Mandes, fackets and Capes. A 
large assortment of Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, and Curls.

In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and 
the best trimmers and clt se prices.

Mantle and Dress Making on the premises.

Telephone 197.

«.WHITE & CO.:
Manitoba School Q„e»lIon.

Not. 88.—To all «
1 JOHN BALL.

regard! niThle reply to the I omlnlon Gov
ernment on the School question, Mr. Green- 

oonlentehimself withering that the 
reply Is being ooneldered and wilt be forth
coming In doe time Dleoocring the mat
ter lest night, tide ie what the Tribune 
had to lay:—“However, the people of 
Manitoba, and therefore the Government 
of Manitoba have oome to a declllon on 
this question. They have dona that which 
to right, and legislated In each a manner 
that enduring peace will follow their 
offer* end they will stand by their dsel- 
sloo to the end What eere we hr the Do
minion Qevwrament and tie remedial legis
lation? Ours It to to do oar duty, and her

Hi Merchant Tailors and Gents' 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

BROCKVILLE

very favorably 
The totter, It

itaneee which compare
with those eorose the line.IS waythe onet of living to ee much tower ne to 
folly compensate them for the smaller 
earnings. I don't know," he oontlnned, 
"bat that the beys hem have been for 
some time better off than we are. Thiele 
owtog entirely to the gmat nnlvmM
prewlon In trade which bee existed In the 
United States during the pert 
This state of affaire Is pant no

8S25Bis55pSfc
ronto, London, Hamilton, Woodstock and 
several other Canadian olMes, and reporte 

gratifying condition of prosperi
ty extant that he found Urn.

To-day the city hotel» have evinced enoh 
e rlgkl obeervanoe of the Lioenee Act ae 
probably never befom was known to the 
history of Chatham. The presence In the 
city et n professional Informer aooonnte 
for It alt Several of the hotel men have 
already been enmmoned for keeping on- 
flirte) hoars, bat a defence in each earn 
kee MW entered, end an effort to oonvtot 
will btetoutly resisted.

CANADIANS IN DANQEM.

an.ONTARIO
lm-.

«rm—: ATHENS by her aol 'WANTED■
pf:

heartily v
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sssawMj
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and removed the bnriaele to the rooms over

! Thompson’ Grocery,
H Solicits the patito‘8 patronage. jm

è™
«nuerwtll 
by the clA com; CainetheO. M. BABCOCKm Avarie Gauthier, the slayer of Celina 

OenMgny, baa been found Insane.
ee Wlned- SÏBe”

Dnrtoh, of Deeeronto, haa ..Mr_J-asessattt
not 16. H Mm. -----

m. M Near bare be»
at Issuing counterfeit Aaurt-m m

The Brockville Green-Houses.. -

1lays Over 460 British eoldlem arrived at
Halifax Saturday by the Dominion line i s,Vj&v

TELEPHONE MO. H*?4iursday? 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxi 
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of tly 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and ~ 
express office in the Dominion. Â full supply 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. tonstantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Onk

very:
emaamwellonal Missionaries Bela* Pro- 

Atftod hy a United Stater Crnleer.
Ibronto, Nov. 88.—A daspatoh waa re 

(tilted last night from Boston which elat
ed that the missionaries of the American 
Board, for whole protection the Unit»

BT States cruiser Minneapolis Is ordered to
Smyrna, are thorn of the Western Turkey charge e I Mission. Their namea Mid residences am band..

Auburn, N.T., 
United SW1 
found Mr», 

alias Mr». Mad 
guilty of count*
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It to said that the 
will take place a week later eu. 
in North Ontario. The 
12th of December. ■ S

latter 41. on W

Lord Archibald Donglaa the noted Bng- l 
Hah philanthropist, who left here for Win-1 
ntpeg to day, has decided to erect a bor 
for English Immigrant boys and girl 
Hintenburg, a suburb of thla o’*
has purchased a large estate,an'1 _________
operations on a suitable build 
weens. He will not only e.- tsh ai 
stltutlon,but also endow It .«h aeul 
amount to Insure lie perp/menoy.

pHATHAM NEWS.

\

The demand for Ready-made Jackets 
has been greoter this year than ever. 
We took extra good care to have right 
goods, and our German Jackets have 
sold well. The [nobby, stylish Jackets 
we have sold is an evidence that they 
are right in style, right in price.. . This 
fact, coupled with our facilities to 

make them, enables us to please everyone. The public know 
this, and this is why we are in the front. Place our Garments, 
made to order, beside others and there is no comparison in fit 
and finish. If you want a Stylish, Perfect-fitting Jacket 
see that you visit this Department......................................
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j Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A O. TT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

Improvement In the
leone Closed.

Chatham, Not. 94.—A deputation from ..^onfcret. 
the Chatham Board of Trade left'to-night Stile*, Direr- 
for Ottawa to Interview the Government pire Exposition 
on the matter of Improving the navigation of All Nations, » 
of the River Thames. An Interview has Great Britain, v 
been arranged for to-morrow with Messrs. month*. Mr. k 
Uulmet, Haggart and Montague, and the «pondent to-day < 
feeling Is that the mission will result sue- rangements, while 
oessfully. Aid. Henry Smyth, sx-M. P., exhibitors and other*,, 
does not bellevAn work to malntala tem- of the fair le now 1* 
porarily a sufficient depth in the njMjimnl, Stiles says that the 
but thinks it would bp hotter to wni$9n$ü ranged for assoie I 
the Government le In a position So make a ever held by any p 
new outlet for the river by way of Stone» Empire. The exp- 
Point, a permanent improvement, whk* Montreal front May 
would cost $40,000, according to Engineer lWflk and ieexpeote 
Parley, late of the Department of Publie of the kind ever bel

Displays WUI be mm 
the British Empire,
United States, and t 
number of novel attrm 
preparing for the Monti °
been commenced- 

At a meeting of the lean, 
companies’ representatives,
New York,at which the Allan, the Dow. 
Ion and Beaver lines were represented, li
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7 C. O. c. F.

mmmsm Ijcwis Patterson1
Tel. 161Pro-

gEHRRBERT FIBLU. Recorder.m v Works.
A noted labor unionist. Mr. John B. 

Lennon, secretary of the Journeyman 
Tailors’ Association of America, treasure» 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and editor of the Tailor, the organ of the 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union, was In the 
city yesterday, and left last night for 9L 
Thomas, after addressing a large gather
ing of the local union and being enter
tained at a banquet. To a reporter, Mr. 
Lennon expressed himself very agreeably 
surprised with the condition of affairs pre
vailing In Canada. “We are accustomed,” 
said he, “to look upon the men on this side 
of the line as being unfavorably circum
stanced, ns compared with their more fa
vored friends in the United States, but I 
find that, among our folk at least, this Is 
a mistake. The men here are in circum
stances which compare very favorably 
with those across the line. The latter, it 
Is true, get more money, hot here I find 
the cost of living Is as much lower as to 
fully compensate them for the smaller 
earnings. I don’t know,” he continued, 
“bat that the boys here have been for 
some time better off than we are. This is 
owing entirely to the great universal de
pression In trade which has existed In the 
United States during the past three years. 
This state of affairs Is past now, however, 
as the depression, WbUg np| yet entirely a 
thing of the past Is rapidly disappearing.” 
Mr. Lennon has visited on this trip To- 

Hamilton, Woodstock and

C. M. BABCOCKs. I. O. p.
-m HÿBs&sti&ææ

K "

■m Two OrfierClothing
follow their example and the result will be 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
Is to give his customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
Wé have for the coming season a line stock of 
imoorted woolens and have specially attractive 
n-tterne to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. We have also 
inet nut into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in iTeei Collars, Cuffs, Gloves ,etc. Give 
usjaoall and see what we can do for you.

M. WHITE &CQ.

Court

Is offering the greatest Bargains iny« welcome.
, C. R.

Dry Goods,Mantles& jtillineryOX was decided to fix the steerage rates for- east-bound passengers to Europe as fol
lows .—Fast line* $27; intermediate, $36. 
60 ; slow and cattle, ships $84.60, There is 
an inoreaes of $8 on the Canadian rat* 
and It Is regarded as highly satisfactory 
by the Canadian agents.

tto-pumps For Sale.
The .ub»crlber bee » c-mber

SSr*,AppYy0<Ï^B.PiSf«mV.
■ Office.

IProoko. | 
ot Terni».

Srifei
r

Ev.er given in Brockville.

THE REASON—THE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED
V tome.mmManitoba School Qurntlon. { 9 

Winnipeg. Nov. 99.—To all enquiries 
regarding his reply to the 1 omlnlon Gov
ernment on the School question, Mr. Green
way contents himself with saying that the 
reply is being considered and will be forth
coming In dne time. Discussing the mat
ter last night, this is what the Tribune 
had to say:—“However, the people of 
Manitoba, and therefore the Government 
of Manitoba have oome to a decision on 
this question. They have done that which 
Is right, and legislated In each a manner 
that enduring peace wW follow their 
efforts, and they will stand by their dsol- 
slon to the end. What care we for the Do
minion Government and Its remedial legis
lation? Ours It Is to do our duty, and fear 
not. Manitobans are not cowards.

Mr. aJOHN BALL. Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

The greatest choice in Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc 
The largest stock of Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen, and 
Children.

for all

and first class work guaranteed. 
Athens July 1st, 1895.

ATHENS

w.Mrs. JM 
if Mitch 0. rl-68 irSS STONTARIO

MtoTîwï PmThe newest things in Mantles, Jackets and Capes. A 
large assortment of Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, and Curls.

In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and 
the best trimmers and close prices.

Mantle and Dress Making on the premises.

workers,
Choir and charmed tte

atm hlage by her eolot- Mr 
llcwlett directed the muglg, j 
Dewart conducted the dévot» 
eictoca. Hto prceenoe agàln . 
league was heartily welcome, 
officers.

peranoe 
led the Be.WWWANTED Dr. bm

ex-
M-

the
....r*r-

I Canadian News

and removed the businels to the rooms over
ronto, London, 
several other Canadian cities, and reports 
the same gratifying condition of prosperi
ty extant that he found here.

To-day the city hotels have evinced such 
a rigid observance of tbç License Act as 
probably never before was known in the 
history of Chatham. The presence in the 
city of a professional Informer accounts 
for it all. Several of the hotel men have 
already been summoned for keeping un
lawful hours, but a defence in each case 
hss been entered, and an effort to oonvlet 
will be stoutly resisted.

mBrail A complimentary dinner w»l he give» 
to Mr. Hall Caine by the cltlsens of 
Ottawa to-night,

Major-General Gascoigne will on 
Tuesday inspect the Royal Military 
College at Kingston.

Mr. Thomas Keyes, Treasurer of Lin
coln County, died at the family resi
dence, St. Catharines.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier has probably 
joined the Dominion Cabinet In place 
of Hon. A. R. Angers.

Mr. J. P. Martyn and Mr. Hayçpck, 
M.PP., addressed a small meeting ot 
Patrons of Industry at Ay

Mrs. Mack’s 8ent«
Auburn, N.T.. Nov. tl.-J 

the United States Dtstric
r M

■

C. Iff. BABCOCK! Thompson’ Grocery, r» e Ï-* ..Telephone 197. Asarie Gauthier, the slayer of Cellna 
Censlgny, has been found Insane.

Four men have been arrested at Winni
peg accused of Issuing counterfeit Ameri
can money.

Over 460 British soldiers arrived at 
Halifax Saturday by the Dominion line 
steamer Labrador.

I Solicits the public’s patronage. Mu

■--------------'
Hood , to Weadertbl.

No leag wounderful ate the cures ac- -ImBM

^I'when.the

The Brockville Green-Houses.,1ing Days 
Thursdays compliahed by Hood’s 

even after other100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

TELEPHONE NO. 349 Mra Sauna Bnrtch, of Deeeronto, has 
entered sell to annul the recent marriage 
ot her daughter, Maud, to Andrew Kulgar. 
Her daughter Is not 16.

Boxes ofArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year .... ............. Pro-
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any i>y « united cruiser,
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding^^ Nov^-A^mh w.. m- 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc.'constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

to regular CANADIANS IN DANGER. i2?vJohn Blehon, ot Woodstock, bee been 
jelled «I Windsor os «result ot "loo much 
spiritualism." He claim, to be marriedIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

h^E BROCKVILLE
■Bahnery.

day 
alias
guilty of counterfeit! 
postage stamp» as 
Cox sentenced her to 
months

into Me deceased wWe spirit.od that tho missionaries of the American 
Board, for whose protection the United 
States cruiser Minneapolis Is ordered to 
Smyrna, are those of the Western Turkey 
Mission. Their names and residences are

ted one year and 
County Penl:q In the BrieJ. HAY A SONS, y/

lY SONS Corner King and Methane Streets, Brockville, Ont.
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man of thin country, ana .,1 
upon the desk before your oo

ho writes. Last year, Mr. A. A.
Graham, of Mount Vernon, Inti., made*

a inournl buildem’ burial mound. Upon the P I III |J 
mound grow several large troas, among 
them an oak four fee* In diameter, and 
thus the age of the mound was establish
ed to considerable. In It were found the 
crumbling remains of bones, and, among 
other utensils, a large pot, containing a 
maize very much like our present com
mon red corn. Of this Mr. Graham 
secured "several grains, and on returning 
home planted It. It grew, and the re
sult was that be produced a strain of 
corn which Is most likely the ancestor of 
she corn we now cultivate.

In spite of having been In the grave for 
certainly not less than four hundred 
years, it grew very rapidly and produced 
a large, well-shaped ear upon a fairly 
tall stalk. The ear Is well set, the grains 
being somewhat smaller than any of the 
present varieties, except pop-corn. In 
shape the grain resembles dried sweet 
corn, being rough and wrinkled. In 
taste It Is sweet and agreeable-Indian- 
apolls News,

A YEAR IN A WAGON.
Tim Queer Heme on Wheel* of an Artist 

and His Wife.
H. L. Brewer, the well-known artist, 

and his wife* have lived for over a year in 
a cottage on wheels, says the San Frongis- 
oo Chronicle. Their movable residence Is 

Alameda, Where they 
a spreading oak, and 

where they Intend to stay the coming win
ter.
. Their house is a result of Mr. Brower s 
attempt to secure a place where he cloud 
work at his art and still beat liberty to go 
where he wished. The house was built In 
1894, at a cost of about $500, and Mr. 
Brewer said recently that he bad already 
made enough by thsr saving In rent and 
expenses to pay for it. The van la some
what similar to those In use by gypsies, 
but Is fitted up In much more comfortable 
style. It has one rodm 10 feet long, 4>6 
feet wide and 6 feet 8 Inches high, and In 
this si ace Mr. Brewer and his wife have 
lived, slept and eaten for the last year. At 
one end of the wagon, over the wheels, Is 
a raised platform, and here la a pocket edi
tion of a cooking stove, with a collection 
of shining pots and pans around it. Under 
the scat of the wagon is Mrs. Brewer’s 
cupboard, and her table consists of the top 
of the big trunk, which contains the ward
robe of the pair.

The sleeping arrangements are, however, 
the greatest puzsle to the uninitiated. The 
bed consists of two big cushions laid out 
upon tiie floor of the wagon, and bedding 
Is stored in g box under the wagon, reach
ed by a trap door In Its floor.

The little house has plenty of light, as it 
must have, for Mr. Brewer has It for his 
studio on occasions. The door Is on the 
left eld* between the wheels, apd Is made 
In two halves, so that either can be opened 
independently of the other. Beside the 
door there Is a big plate glass window and 
several smaller window* The whole con
trivance, including two persons, the 
little stove and the big trunk, weighs less 
than 8,400 pounds, and can be thken any
where by two horses Mrs. Brewer is no 
less enthusiastic about the traveling home 
than her husband. All last winter they 
were domiciled in the hlUs above Berkeley 
and pever felt better In their lives. Last 
August they started with their caravan 
from Alameda. They went over the hUl* 
to Contra Costa county and spent 
months sketching In the valleys, 
they went to Berkeley for the winter, and 
In the spring moved their residence farther 
up into the hills. This winter they expect 
to spend In Alameda, and In the spring 
they will start out for a tour of the state.
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the square

the
tad with snake-like 

turning, of silver. The Pimento is really 
the root of a spades of eolfm plant, an* la 
Imported in bunches, in rough form Just 
as the root is pulled from the ground. The 
omasa of preparation le somewhat Inter
esting. Hist the etioke are sorted Into 
qaalltlei, those having the most gnerls 
and twist, being oontldered the most valu
able. Now they are trimmed with a fine 
circular saw. manufactured especially for 
the purpose, as It requires every line tem
per to withstand the tongh knots, to say 
nothing of the line grit and email stones 
that are often imbedded between the roots 
and out of eight of the sawyer. If the 
breach that la joined to the root la long 
enough and not too crooked the earn and 
handk. are of one piece, but, as is the case 
in many instances, the branch has to be 

from the root, which Is then pre
pared is a handle for some other stfeh. It 
Is hollowed ont end joined so neatly to an
other stick ee to be imperceptible to the 
noTlee. A. the roots 
ere susceptible of high polish and line 
carving.

One of the recent noveltlee In Pimento 
has a stiver Heard so placed as to 

look as If he warn crawling among the 
roots alter a fly that Is Ingeniously placed 
on the opposite tide of the ■tick. Another 
bee s eptder’e net of «Uver thseada spread 
between the «tari*. It If a neat though 
lather suggestive design In the hand of a 
■porting man. «•

The popular Madagascar vine Is from 
Brasil. It Is a heavy stick and In a free 
fight Is worth two Irish blackthorns. 
Deep seams and heavy knots are Its pecul
iar features. At It Is a Very fibrous stick 
It Is herd to eut, and la thereby usually 
finished In natural form by trimming and 
polishing the end. It Is frequently stained 
a fine seal brown, and makes a swell cane 
for the use of the young man who takes 
his afternoon stroll In a walking suit of
btown qr mon* color. _

Wangee sticks aae a Chinese production 
and are valued because of their peculiar 
irregular point*.

The favorite among Germans Is the 
WelohseL It le out from a wild cherry that 
le said to grow only In the Block Forest 
Naturally thie stick i* very ©rooked and 
gnarled. In order to get straight sticks 
the German peasants build frames around 
the trees and train the young shoots upon 
them by fastening strings to the tip ends, 
passing them over pulleys. A light weight 
Is attached to the other end of the string, 
and as the branch grows stronger tho 
weight Is increased. The genuine Welohsel 
is distinguishable by Its pungent odor 
which comes from the end of the stick at 
the root after it has been cut down. While 
the odor is the strongest in the newly cut 
■tick, it |s quite noticeable for several 
years. It Is a curious thing of the Welobsol 
that although It will grow seemingly frit to 
as well when transplanted from Its native 
horn* sticks out from the trues that have 
token root in the new soil lack in the dis
tinguishing odor of those grown In the 
Black Forest. The stick known as the

present a lot In 
are couched under
at
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NEW PROCESS CANADIANnt

3DIA3VE03ST3Dpall before I

And American Water White 
Pratt's Astral, Photogene, Primrose

OTT 2T1 V-J-L I njQvery hard theybacilli, et al. there 
Inch. Untold mllljon* no doubt. It la

e
Cheques for Seven Cent».

-Of the many schemes employed by ad
vertisers to attract and retain the attention 
of the publie, the one employed by a hab
erdasher, is certainly as novel as any con
ceived, says a Chicago paper. He got an 
elaborate envelope with a crest upon it and 
lncloeed a short and well-worded note ask
ing the attention of the reader for two 
minutes to his notice of his good*.and en
closed also a cheque regularly signed, for 
seven cents, as the value of the time re
quested.

The advertisement was sent to Board of 
Trade men, bankers and the better class of 
business men throughout the city.

The haberdasher hardly thought that 
any one would take the troublé to cash the 
cheques, but some bright and kind-hearted 
wit conceived the idea of collecting these 
cheques and using them far a worthy ob
ject. Accordingly the cheques were gradu
ally gathered in, all properly endorsed, and 
sent to the children’s fresh air fund, and 
aggregated quite a comfortable sum.

While the advertiser was rather surpris
ed at the novel use to which his advertis
ing cheques were put, he Is quite 
pleased to contribute thus indirectly, as It 
were, to such » worthy cause.—Chloago 
Times Herald.

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

refera to such matters, and from form of 
habit, people come to be Indifferent about 
them, many times because they are to

ot the danger that threaten, from

Vim
■pr Ivory,

GTof Iron, vo per 
^■tiling to be compared 

■Mtotry or Korops 
■otoAfrica every one or two 
tor the purpom of looking over the 

work of my church, ordaining 
and distributing my little mle- 

tieonry money. I ma apeak with full SSglfe of the Infini* rewmrme of that
I """sCthe American blank map will never 

be anything In this country, where Ma 
color tea badge of degradation, wherewMte 
is dominant and where everybody believes 

4. that white represent. God and bleak repra- 
adhta the devil. The Meek man will be 
relegated to the rear, civilly, politically, 
finanetolly, eoolally and in every way that 
Involves manhood and respeotablll 

There le no future In America 
negro, except tehee menial and maillon, 
may be with a few exception, bare and 
there, but the mam will be looked mon as 
the fag end of creation. Therefore I favor 
naturalization of the Aaterloan oergro or 
It le the only tiring that will elevate him 
to the plane of respectability and recogni
tion. He can go to Africa, and with no 
dbetael ee, become a statesman, philoso
pher, scientist ; engage in commeme, ac
quire vast wealth, and be valued In foreign 
countrim neoordlng to hie standing. Here 
the negroes wlU be overshadowed hr the 
whites for ages.

Then look at the blood and damage that 
the negro la the victim of In this country. 
Ha is scented at all times of outrages, 
^Htia» In the mam having not yet 

let ns suppose that the

The Haebelor*. Boms.
The multiplicity of apartment houses Is 

dragging a good many bachelors ont of 
boarding hoaeee. As a rule, two rooms 
and a bath,or one room with an alcove and 
a washing outfit, are most eopght after, 
and can be readily scoured. For from *600 
to *800 per annum, a nolle of four to six 
rooms, small but oozy, can be moored. It 
tie bachelor dmtrm to «va a supper he 
can have the on of the dining room and 
table service occasionally without extra 
charge. As restaurante are always handy, 
and waiters and caterers obliging, the life 
of a bachelor la got Dear so gloomy as It 
used to be. A few mol estate agents make 
a erne laity of them apartments, both fur
nished and unfurnished, and étrangère 
have no trouble to fix themselves comfort
ably, providing they have the prim.— 
Pittsburg Patipntoh.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.*

—■

layn Woollen Millsimitter

P the Bhetme 
trgnm that the 

■me prevent the germ. 
Kb the lungs of the eol- 

_ ._ oolonial warfare, who, as 
Climated, and la overworked, 
dore liable to attack from fever 
people. In short, he maintains, 
lace » barrier between the dele 
impbere and the organa of ree

fer the t several 
Then

;A Horn Diplomat,
caught napping on theCharley ■■ 

porch ofthe summer resort. A pelt of soft 
little hands covered trie eyes, end a sweet 
voice commanded: “Quest who It la.”

Nothing very dreadful for Charley In 
this, yon think; but, then, yon don’t 
know that Charley was engaged to two 
girls, end, for the life of him, couldn't de
cide which volm It wee, wMoh made it a 
very embarrassing situation for Ohariey. 
A wrong gnees would lend to complica
tion» awful to think of. But a happy 
thought Inspired Charley, and he en. 
nounoed: “It’s the dearest, rweetmt little 
glrl ln all the world.” -

“Ob, you lovely boy I" ■ gurgled the rat 
lsfled one, as she removed her hauda

of applying for 
g that hie fajente 
other diplomatic

FIrxitio.
Ï&Effect of Fright on Lobsters# 

Lobsters are not warlike creatures. Thoy 
do not mind boiling, but have an extraor
dinary terror of the smell of powder and 
the sound of big gun* Such, at least, was 
the statement made last night at the 
weekly meeting of the Piscatorial Society 
In the Holborn Restaurant. It was affirm
ed by one of the speakers that during blg- 
gun practice by coast artillery lobsters In 
the neighborhood become so terrified that 
their claws drop off from sheer fright Other 
kinds of fish, more alert In their move
ments, also become alarmed at the sound 
of big guns and leave the locality of 
the range In millions to take refuge In the 
deep sea. —London Telegram.

Don’t life» single hour of your life

beginning to end. Work, play, study— 
It t*take hold at once end finish 

; then to the next thing, 
any moments drop

Six Dollars for a Wife.
▲ very romantic story comes from 

Summerville, Chuattanooga county. Some 
days ago a couple arrived in that city evi
dently in the first stage of a violent ease of 
conjugal affection. Their loving tend
encies and conspicuous caresses attracted 
the attention of the steady-going oltizens 
of that model mountain town. They could 
he seen In the gloaming out strolling to
gether, and the precincts of Cleghorn 
spring were rendered still more picturesque 
by their presence. Married folk took It 
for granted that they were enjoying the 
first fruits of love's young dream, and 
simply passed by on the other side and 
made wry faoes, The tingle folk blushed

,'b b
;-*

twees. It tee how
oonl Have a good stock 

will be prepared to se^ 
at all times be 
wool in cash oj^B

LXN April^M

m
loh I deny, however—
| of In regard to hlz 

JI | bmtlst. propensities, then heotoht to leave 
*ths ■ the sototry to get beyond the temptation, 
ITc and the United States Government ought,

| and the people In general should ewtet

And now Charley 
a foreign ministry,1 
would he wasted In
field.
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SrrSsSHES
appeared. The Urge star near It 1. 
designated In the catalogue aa A. G. C. 
16, SW, magnitude 6. 6. The hrllllanoj 
of Nova Carlnae gives a magnitude of 
8.10. X comparison of these two fields 

bint of the activity of matter

magnitude ean oomo Into snob sodden 
prominence. j

The second discovery relates to the vari
able star clusters. The photographs In 
this case, as in the other, were taken at 
Areqnlpa, with the 18-inoh Boyden tele-

t-
••Ta

« where the

■f one who 
. perseverance 

.nd their expeo- 
or their reasonable 

But he will find that 
„• V.hich is the reward wf e full 

trust in a trqo and reliable remedy. 
I shall always wish and desire the 
greatest success for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and always cherish a deep 
feeling of gratitude to the friend who 
first said to me buy Pink Pilla J 
have tried them and know their true 
value, and ami truly glad T did, for I 
have found them from a good experi
ence, to do more than is actually

•let

sanding you.

•
daughter, Matti.

London. Joscpn—
She wrote W me-abd . 
happened/te come over.

Woo Released «■ a *ar- Thto la a Soad Oae,
e cheek Ji tra

1 i ^assSMS^x
^ liberal supply of smokoless cartridges, a 

formidable tomahawk and scalping 
H knife, and leading a Mack and tad

“parp,” loaned for the occasion, hie 
aspect partook much oftke brave of old, 
oo grapt ically portrayed in works of 
fiction. Charlie Stagg, of Brockville, 
is not unknown to readeifoof former 
annals of the hunt His prowess as a 

re mighty hunter on the Gatineau for the 
past two seasons was such as to entitle 
him to a front place in the 
this trip. A butcher by profession, he 
was expected to see that all game 
slaughtered uni dressed and hung up 

- - ^n proper condition, aod act ss right- 
V^pd man to the leader when occasion 

required. Byron W. Loverin, of 
Greenbusb, was aq, ^sh'c^^Ky of 
Charlie's, so much so that they were 
dubbed “The Twins" by the rest of the 
party. As an able-bodied and willing 
helper, his place would be hard to fill 
in tfiy party. Hts old sobriquet of 
“The Plough boy" still follows him on 
this occasion. Pete Martin, Addison, 
was a new acquisition to the party. 
Short of stature, with breed, well pro 
portioned shoulders, he proved a valu
able help to the boys on all long and 
arduous portages. Six good long-eared 

were taken along to stir up 
, and a long box contained

_ arms, Which consisted of as
firm a let of Winchester repeating 
rifieoas were ever taken to the woods.! 
We digress here to say that the Win 
Chester rifles seemed to be the favorite 
arm used by all the hunters with 
which the party came in contact. L 

Having given the personnel of the > 
party, we will continue by saying that* 
the'Tsoto chosen was by the C. P. B. 
to Benfrew, whi& was reached at dark 
M^foese evening—Jbe train for the 

not leaving 
■hning, the party 

^kt’a hotel, where 
Hfotoined until

: as inThere la ooe
willing to be robbed every 
could be robbed the fame way 
during the Exhibition. She 
street oar which was rathe 
when a stranger got Into the ear.

Is well-mown In society, a 
draw richly. The man’s eyea tested 
her, and then he took the seat beside hen 
He got oloeer to her than even the crowd
ed condition of the ear warranted, so she 
got up and moved to another seal which 

vacated by a lady’s getting out. The 
man followed her. He again crowded 
hear unpleasantly.

.she left the can '3ftm
In N. G. C„ 6,904 a circle 110 eeoonfo she goth —-----

in diameter contains sixteen stars, rix of pocket to gel her

SÏ^MraMiïMSÉ Me^hTiSS Z&FSM
v ere examined, and forty-alx found to be got her money. In searching the pocket 
variable, so that they form about six per fo, the money she found a man’s finger- 
rant of the whole. Of all the stars visible ^ng, set with a good-slead diamond She 
to the naked eye lees than one per cent took the ring to* jeweller and found
arevarlable .................. It wae worth SaOtt She has had the stone

The outs presented show certain “vari- wt 1q a breast-pin. She believes the 
ablea*’ at their minimum radiance, and hq» .linned off the man’s finger while he 
also at their greatest observed magnitude, -aa stealing her money.

The field is the cluster Messier 5 (N. G.
C. 6,904. ) and the photosrrapbe were taken 
only two hours apart, both on August 9,
1896. The arrow point in each 
oates the “variable” to be compared. The 
variations might be explained as a defect 
In the plate but for the fact that the same 
stars vary In the same way In all the plates 
taken at a given time. The photographs 
demonstrate the phenomena beyond the 
possiblity of a doubt.

The Areqnlpa station takes about two 
thousand photographs a year of the south
ern heavens. This work Is about all the 
station can take care of,and the plates are 
shipped to Cambridge after only t> mfreory 
Inspection, there to be examined carefully 
for everything of Interest Professor Pick
eting deputes this task to Mrs. M. Flein-

Those who claim that liquor selling lug, who, with ten or »do»n young Kand of thrfr TolMg ln y,, 
is not necessary to the prosperity of a |.^!1“,|"t,?®r’_^0ofp the nbrary, tranemltter has for some people a great
hotel says the Hants, N. 8 “Journal" *** ton. of three plat»
may have a first-lass object lesson in ^ gt0red. daT“
support of their cl.im in the new and Profs.*,, Pickering «Id to day that the WvUl prct.xt T^ Wc^ouc rem^mlre
popular Grand Hotel at Yarmouth, ohrerratory had a great ™kl. unduly thrawn ^theTl^
It w an absolute Impossibility to pro- ^.“«^./bTmrans of wh^h on ob-
cure intoxicants of any kind beneath «ration „f , spec* rum plate, or a result fos syrtsm. aadthy Itri^ysqplsreqW bj
the roof of this superb hostelry, and published by another observatory, can he “"“•*> MÎÏÏSfî,ÎH •

common «nee. Dr. Freeman has the people of Yarmouth are very proud corroboratedland1 sxtsndçd.JU w~moS tempreate and feasts ore of foq 
writen this paper a letter which will be of the fact. Aa a result, the lad, “Zmiy îf that tnrtrumenk Pmiad^hla l.approacalu.
read with interest. He say. gSP*» °f the bot"l m“y *wn »* year. The Harvard chart plaire were im- *>»mLSïïflSÎ

“Some five vears since I found that time of the day or evening seated in mediately examined, and It was discover- ** ,mM«°r<'d «S-
.deep study and excessive literary work, the large and elegantly appointed office eJ «.at the nçja had appeared os early as ^ nam££Qf Xàktm JS*
in addition to my ordinary ministerial which fronts on Main street, and which L , ,8 of novae thns ,efwh flvo «“Unites’ conversation or fraction
duties, were undermining my health, they seem to prefer to the triors. rand# light te thrown on their oompoel- gub^ît^ï totiif1^
I detected that I was unable to under- There is no trouble about the Grand 6U,n. It Is not known whether novae re-
stand things as clearly as I usually Hotel not “paying’’either ; for up to «Ip from thc oollMon ot th. two boMfe, „ wm Ï.” to oom?£to 
did ; that alter but little thought and the present time the trouble has txxm £»>"»'^ ÎSLSïfmttoSrt^^ohîSdt «the share of the telephone 1. to he ames*J 
etody I suffered from a dull pain in not to find guests, out to find beds for t,onill ,.naw i,eip, ,orm me law, Seven hundred and fifty million tale?
Kgjûgad end great weariness, and all the crowds who have been thronging amj( the law established, aatronomere will P__?D_e.t.?vwr

KLa study became a trouble Yarmouth all through the sea«n. be able to predict about whstevoryfuturc âSohîw to'SÎdSiÏ

i chest and back, ' the Grand Hotel. —-■*-

Tram the Breton HeralA
No. 1ST Emerson St. South Boston, 

is the present home of Rev. C. J.
Freeman, B. A., Fh. D. the recent 
rector of St Mark's Episcopal Church 
at Anaconda, Mont. During the re
form movement which has swept over claimed for them." 
Boston, Dr. Freeman bas been fre
quently heard from through the vari
ous newspapers, and although a resi
dent of a comparatively recent date, he 
lias exerted much public influence, 
which has been increased by the fact 
that he was ten years ago on a com
mission appointed in England to in
vestigate the troublesome question of 
the vice of great citire.

He has preached before cultured au
diences in the old world, as well as to 
the rough pioneers in the mining 
towns ot the Rocky mountains, and 
his utterances aa well as his writings 
have been in the line of progress and 
liberality, well-eeaeonad with practical

dr
scope. In the duster In Danes Venatld 
no 1res than aightytoven stars have proved 
te be variable from an examination both w
by Professor Ftoksrlog and Mrs. Fleming 
They made fifteen plates of the same dus
ter. and no star that either observer 
In doubt about was counted. In general 
no variables were found within about one 
minute of the centre of the dusters on 
count of the closeness of the stars. None 
of these variables are more than ten min
utes distant from the renters of the dus-

to lnsntoher 
“For how i^ery faithfully yours,

C. J. Freeman, B.A., Ph.D. 
latte rector of St. Mark’s, Montana.

“Oh, _™ 
'‘Very welt 

gate It. ”

A bnyer of Prince Edward apples 
reports that $100,000 will go into the 
country this year for apples alone.

A bulletin issued by the Out. Agri
cultural Department reports a falling off 
in the hay crop of 1895 to the extent 
of 1,700,000 ton below 1894 represent
ing a loss greater than the value of the 
entire wheat crop of the province. 
There has been a shortage of straw also. 
The corn crop, however has been ex
traordinarily large, and, in many cases 
will help to make up for the loss of 
coarser fodder. The grain crops have 
turned out better than was at one time 
anticipated, all being well up to the 

"KVerage. Tall wheat has tumd out 
fair; spring wheat, about the average; 
corn away above the average ; 
barley, fair in quantity; oats an e*tra: 
ordinary crop; peas, fair ; potatoes, ex
ceptionally large crop; roots, fair; clover 
seed, almost a failure ; buckwheat, 
under the average; beans; very good.

W. C. T. U. Notes.

■he reached
money,

down

“Andannals of “Ob,
know all abo 

“Then you

some catch about It sorndMI 
I see where it U.”-Chicago

-
Orlgla of “Daso,“dsiÉEiP®

laid.. San Diego wag the patron ratât of 
Spain, and the frequency with whleh 
Spaniard, railed upon hie na 
them to be termed “piegoge."

OSCULATQIV EXERCISES.

' MI* Sait (at an Oklahoma ball} 
Pardon m. for treading on your toe. ate.

(gallantly). Not at all. 
I aagureyeul P.ra

telndl-
HV,
/>*d

ttom^Nraa-tell, 

tog m. for havin’ a
ytntiiro Robert Lotit» 
Th*. mil* behind 

plateau that «tend, era
sv3ftr*ft»
be my land, the profile 
live and die with," eel 
hie epwoh to the Saab

~'3BS
L'e tatereet nor tell

A TalkqMfter Wanted- 
The man who wishes to take a short out 

to fame and fortune has now the chanoe of 
hts l|fe before him. The crying need In 
the telephone business Is a talk-meter, an 
automatic arrangement by which language 
can be measured off and recorded In speci
fic lengths. The telephone exchange peo
ple say that the garrulity of some of their

Every Variety of Osculation May be WlK 
netted When a Hi* Steamer Comes ln.
Right or wrong, everybody llkee to see 

kissing-—that ^everybody who Isn't sow
ed on life. The eight Isn’t equal to the 
act, but, nevertheless, it is a cheering 
eight. There are places in this city where 
every variety of oeonlatory salutation can 
be witnessed several times a week.

It Is on the pier when eopRe big ocean 
steamship comes In that this delicious 
drama |s played. This is the time of the 
year when Wrote who have been doing 
Europe hie them selves homeward, and 
when their brothers and other fellows’ 
brothers, their hwbenfo sisters and

las
m subscribers is appalling, and that the 

trouble Is net confined to onewmsim
w§wr

The;

steamer carried him down t$e Thames;

..

1
FFS he knew he had tamed hie heek forever ■ 

ee the Old World, which had come to 
mean no more to him than «battered 
health, .battered hope, a life of gray In- 
valldlem, teegto to reridt Whatever the 
future held In store for him, be knew It 
rooid he no wane than wh»t he we. leav
ing, that Bring death of the tick room, the 
horror of which he never dared 'pat to 
paper. I ran remember the few minutes 
allowed him each day In the open air when 
the thin euMhlne of South England 
muted ; hie despairing fare; foe bitterness 
of the ronl, too big for words When thl. 
little liberty wm perforce refused ton. I 
recall him raying, “ldo not eelggSelth, 
hut I will go anywhere, live attihere J 
ean enjoy the ordinary 
men being." I 
when et timer hie Samoan 
upon him and hi. eyre tor 
home and to three friend, 
ree again.—From “Mr. 8tl 
Uf.at Valllma,” by Lloyd Ok 
foe October Scribner’.,

friend, gather qn the pier to welcome
them, end, finding language Inadequate, 
do Joet what Adam and Eve would have 
done under similar elroum.tanoee.

The end of (he pier 1. packed with aa 
happy an aggregation of mortals as can be 
found anywhere. Ont In midstream le 
the big, black hulled steamer. Nearly 
everybody on the pire la going to kl* 
somebody on the etaamer, and vice verra, 
and ln meet Instances the exchange will 
not be Umited. PI

!

m. REV. C. J. FREEMAN, B. A., PH. 1). JOS. IaA

Main « opposite Maleye 'B» 
BROCK VII 

- Carries the

LARGE8T 8T00K OF WATI

im -

file expectancy
makes everybody good naturad. The 
crowd doesn't mind having Its tow trod 
upon or Us elbows Jostled.

Pushed and palled by panting little luge 
the ocean leviathan, Itself powerless end 
unwieldy, crawla toward the pier. At 
length (die gate near enough for recogni
tion. to as exchanged. Handkerchiefs are 
waved frantically. Hires, an wafted 

the intervening «pace. Greeting.
«hure to (hip and from 
Everybody I. In a tight

per brad per year. are hurled 
ship to fo

wm m
-<

mi* y;. • }
Im i.
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y Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Hartwell, lately 
returned horn mission work at Oben- 
tn, China, was in Athens last week, 
the geest of Mrs. Jones, Victoria 
street, and on Thursday evening de
livered an interesting address in the 

eJe. Methodist oh arch. The disturbance
ski ib the ObdG-tu dmtrict is still such 

serenaded to prevent Mr. Hartwell returning to 
t fine -«tf- his labors there, but he is daily ex- 
was beeom- pecting permission to do so. 
groom. A The medical faculty of Queen's 

d Mrs, Wti- College have taken away from the 
on Main students the privilege of supplying the i%®a> re- dhsrtting-room with subj£to Hero- 

< week. The tofonl the students have been allowed 
validations with to uring in "suhe" from wherever they 
dura. could be procured, the faculty paying so

much for them. Now if a student 
wants to go after a body he must first 
secure permission from the dean.
> nw <M Blnk te ha Opausd.

Mr. Geo. Pickett, who gave good 
satisfaction as manager of the skating 
rink last season, has secured a lease of 
the old ground in rear of Mott * 
Robeson's grocery, and in company 
with Mr. James Roes is now prepar
ing the ground so as to assure good 
ice. This season’s rink will be about 
twenty feet longer than last years, 
and promises to be in every respect 
first-class. The rates this season haye 
been fixed as follows: double tickets 
(lady and gentleman), $3.00 ; students, 
$1.00 ; ladies, 60c ; general admission, 

rates for families, 
ett and Ross are both

a mile to the ,
Colllngwood and 

1'be Inspection of e.. 
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and Measures Of 
a special t estimai 
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an
up-to-date agricultural department, a 
variety of good stories, a live tele
graphic service and a large staff of 
special contributors.
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lOOViEtait the oom-Fiftb Class.—Hettie Bolin, Tommy 
Sheffield.

Fourth Class.—Marpie Bolin, Holt
on Warhbum, Clinton Washburn, Ada 
Gilbert, Charlie Five

Senior Third.—Johnny Bolin, Mam
mie Chant

Junior Third.—Rose Ohamt, Edna 
Freeman, Jennie Frye, Basel Wash
burn, Alice, Chant.

Second Class.—Clarence Washburn, 
Lissie Williams, Joe Bolin, Mayaie 
Frye, Clarence Neff, Mabel Neff, 
Gertie Chant

Part Second.—Charlie Freeman, 
Victor Williams, Lucy Garrett, 
Freddie Finlay, Effie Finlay.

Part I.—Walter Chant, Edgar 
Robinson, Ziba Dorman, Alice Her-
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shadows the end of the wori

Commercial failure In the United 
this week number 890, against 899 for 
the correspondlag weak last year.

A shipment of *6,000,000 In gold made 
from New York Saturday, rsdnoed the 
United States reserve find to *89,000,- 000.

The hoys arrested for train wrecking 
near Rome, N.Y., and who confessed, 
declare that they were not guilty, and 
they were frightened Into making the oco-

clu
mT

which wm %

wound on his 
At a meeting held In Toronto Thursday 

the Canadian Horse-Breeders* Association 
was formally constituted. The object of 
the Association will be to encourage the 
importation and breeding of pure stock in 
the various recognized breeds of horses, 
and to stimulate the horse-breeding In
dustries of the country. Mr. Robert 
Davies, of Toronto, was elected president 

The Rev. Father Labelle, of Aylmer, 
Qua, was fined two dollars and costs in 
Hull, Qua, on Saturday for slander. The 
slander consisted In his saying that Mr. 
Robert Conroy, warden of Ottawa county, 
had been Instrumental In having one of 
his relatives' children baptised tty a Prot
estant minister against the wishes of Its 
mother.

X

ton,
Junior Part I.—Ormer Chant, 

Martha Dorman, Hazel Neff, Frank 
Garret*.

services in oennec 
Paul's Presbyterian 

. held on Sabbath las* 
ning and evening services 

conducted By Rev. Geo. Mo- 
.irthur, R A., of Gudinal, a preacher 
whom all would be pleased to hear 
again.
deemer and the efficacy of His blood, 
and the congregation were deeply 
moved by his earnest, eloquent ad- 

The attendance at the after

now
that

E. Sexton, Teacher.

counterfeiting United States Siege 
stamps, and was sentenced to Ap 
months In the Brie County penltcfSB^

Towels at $80 a piece are among the lux
uries shown beneath glnæ eases In some 
of the linen stores. They do not _ 
even distantly related to the heap of 
huckaback and damask which the fingers 
of the multitude handle on the bargain 
counter. They areas fine as silk,the bird’s 
eye weave of the background close and 
aoft. They are big affairs. They have 
drawn work as dejiuate as lace, and em
broidery almost as fine as that on christen
ing robes for their adornment. Sometimes 
the embroidery Is of pale pink and blue, 
but usually It Is In linen tints. But it 
would require a multi millionaire to use 
them without feeling that she was com
mitting a desecration as well as an extrav
agance

The Ameer of Afghanistan Is extremely 
angry at the failure of his son Prince 
Nazrulla to establish an Afghan Legation 
in Loudon, and he threatens upon the ar
rival of his son and his àuit that he will 
torture the chief notables and burn a few 
others alive to testify his displeasure. ' 

it Is reported that in the recent com
munication from the Sultan to Lord Salis
bury his Majesty intimated his Intention 
after the execution of the reforms in Ar
menia to visit London and other European 
capitals, for the purpose of arriving at a 
complete understanding with the powers 
relative to the future adm Inst ration of tbs 
Ohtcman Empire.

Lord Dunraven was presented by a 
number of prominent residents of Cardiff, 
Wales, with a silver model of Valkyrie, III.

to the gentleman who made the 
on, Lord Dunraven said he had 
-pertain course In connection 
Mherloa cup race because It was 
iuty. So far as the violent lan- 
I abuse affected him he oared 
lit so fifty as the smallest particle 
ng oau be created between two 
ho from eteyy natural Ho should 
met friends, self-respecting each
■KbMtÜ.

\

mm- and 
^ of the

His theme wae of the Re
in jertow «forte*

The more you use of It the 
tetter you like it.

The Minnesota Supreme Court on 
Thursday handed down an opinion affirm
ing the action of the lower court In deny
ing a new trial p> Henry Hayward, under 
sentence of death for Ihe murder of 
Catharine Ging. It Is expected that Hay
ward will be executed on December nth.

FOBKION.
The rebellion I» practically at an end in 

Venezuela. The rebels are completely sur
rounded.

• Sunday school is

.. which will be held on 
.mas night t

MV, Geo. Steaoÿ is laid up
"ï—rx

nd M.

Mr. Robert H. Mllw.-»rd the. Duke ot 
Marihorough’s lawyer, officially contra- 
diet* the statement that there lea heavy 
mortgage on the Blenheim estate.

AS Aldridge’s repository In London sev
enty horses, owned by Mr. Finlgan.of To
ronto, were put under the hammer, and 
averaged twenty-seven pounds sterling 
each.

Sir Henry Ponsonby, formerly Private 
Secretary of tho Queen and Keeper of the 
Privy Purse, died at Cowes, Isle of-Wight, 
Thursday morning, of paralysis, after a 
long Illness.

«label Spencer Balfour and three others, 
charged with fraud in connection with the 
management of the Liberator group of 
companies, wem found guilty on Thurs
day In London, m

Mr. tlohn Dillon, the well known Irish 
leader and anti Pamolllte member of par
liament for East Mayd, was married Thurs
day morning In Londofir to Miss Matthew, 
daughter cf Justine Mathew. The Pope 
bestowed his blessing upon the marriage.

The Imperial Government proposes to 
ask for an Increase of two million pounds 
for the coming budget on the vote for 
-shipbuilding. This will raise the nava 
estimate to twenty-two millions pounds, 
nearly half of which will be devoted to 
shipbuilding.

A Washington special says that It Is not 
expected that the reply of Great Britain to 
the representations of the United States 
concerning the -Venezuela boundary dis
pute will be received Id time to allow of 
the subject being treated in the annual 
message of President Cleveland.

tat see. s. weiterr anoon service, when an excellent ser
mon was preached by Bev. J. A. 
Kennedy," was comparatively small, 
owing no doubt to the excitement oon-

with an
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Gilbert, J. Moulton 
If. Ralph, who went up north

dear «ri other «me. They lost

•past Mat rime of the young- 
wero trying the ice oe the buy. 
* the party, * young girl, broke 

through bat eemped with n oold both. 
This should be a warning to keep off 
the ice until it is safe, as one night’s 
freezing is hardly fit to venture on.

Mrs. Bilton, Newborn, is visiting at 
Mr. T. H. Russell’s.

Mr. T. H. Russell is confined to the 
home with e severe cold.

DUNsequent upon the fire that occurred 
shortly before the service.

The choir rendered special music at 
eaoh service. A feature of the even
ing meeting was » solo by Mrs. W. A. 
Lewis, who poammes n well-trained, 
rich contralto voice. Mrs. Lewie end 
Miss Wyle (alto) «id Mus Reynolds 
(soprano) are late additions to the

10c. Special
KekelMessrs.

workers and dan be depended upon to 
make a succces of their venture, BAKUPOWD

Twelve thousand troops have embarked 
bom Barcelona. Santander, Carthagena, 
Cadiz and Palma for Cuba.

Nicaragua advice, state that the Gov
ernment hos withdrawn the Nicaraguan 
Minister to the United States

Nine bodlee have bosh washed ashore at 
Cape Finis terra, end It Is feted that a 
large vessel has been wrecked.

The American Consul- In Bio Janeiro 
has obtained permission to open an exhibi
tion of the prodnetz of hie country.

Is Is reported that the Spanish soldiers 
In Cuba are committing horrible atrocities, 
not sparing women or children.

Prince Henry, of Batten berg, husband 
of Prince Beatrice, yonngmt daughter of 
tho Queen, has Joined the Ashanti 
pedltlon.

The Invasion of Brazilian territory osar 
Venezuelan boundary line by British offi
cials Is confirmed by recent news bom 
Para.

A despatch from Constantinople con- 
firms the report of the lll-traatmentof the 
Rev Mr. Martin, a native of Heathery

rtrUoel then tire*. A

Own-

.rg^slïïZ ^ Though every sufferer by Sunday’s 
fire is entitled to n fall measure of 
sympathy in their loss, worry and ex
citement, probably none will meet with 
more of that sympathy than our old 
friend, Wm. Hickey, who has for 
years been known ns the presiding 
genius of Hickey’s Comers on Sun
down street Ever since he has taken 
up his abode with us in Athens, Mr 
Hickey hes been known as a careful, 
pains-taking, straightforward workiHW, 
anxious to do the very beet he suuU 
for his customers, end we fori euro 
that all will be pleased to read hi* ad
vertisement in another column wherein 
he informs his friends and customers 
where he is to be found, ready at once 
to carry on his business of general 
blacksmitbing and manufacturing 
ladders, butcher knives, Ac. Every
body will wish him success in his new 
quarters. ■ ^ Ü&
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5™iSES3Fc tlay evening a fine 
~ws* rendered nt the
at 8 o’clock with Mr.

IAEA. ’
Monday evening a lecture on 

"The Sunny Booth, or Life amongst 
the Darkies” was delivered by Rev. 
B. E. Knowles, B. A., of Ottawa. 
The rough ni^it kept many at home 
who would like to have been present, 
but there was nevertheless a very fair 
attendance. A highly enjoyable pro- 

ad which " included,

■Bn in the chair, end modi ap- 
Btted by the Urge 

■K the room being peeked to its ot- 
■* capacity. The program consisted 
enrocal solos by Mise Buckley, Mrs. 
M. Leader, Mrs. D. Anders and Mr. 
I. Flood ; vocal duett, Mr. J. O’Neal 
end J. Male; triotoalu. flute, and 
piano, by Mrasrs 
Leader and C.

pre-
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Eyesight properly tested nt H. B. 
nowlton’e, Jeweller and OptieUn.
And! men in 8t Pul locked hie 
XdlHnlM house, n mu in Chicago 
BNMRiPi . «» U» houae, and n 
mfca.Zriïpnmfased to leak the honm 
sD; and now ell three women are 

■n Cal-
nia paper to moralise that all 
non are awful hard to phase.

Ibesides the lecture, brief, pithy ad
dressee from Bev. J. A. Kennedy, 
end Bev. J. M. Huger, ex
cellent music by the choir, and s 
fatahlynhssing solo, a Scotch song, by 
Mrs. W. A. Lewis. The lecture was 
very entertaining, abounding With wit, 
well-told humorous stories, ahd giving 
altogether a clear idee of Sqgthem lift
and characteristics of the-fieeroee.
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. ... uowo it leads all its
temporaries in enterprising methods in 
dealing with great Canadian topics and 
events of spécial interest. It takes a 
broad, literal, candid-: view of all 
questions of general importance, and as 
a result its inflnenoe is wholesome and 
far-reaching. The Weekly Globe 
has a first-class commercial page, an 
up-to-date agricultural department, a 
variety of g.iod stories, a live tele
graphic service and a large staff of 
special contributors.
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The inspection of g», 
the Dominion reveals ti.„
013,562 maters only 2,741 Wv. 
be accurate, but a curious 
that in a very large majority or cases tuv 
Imperfect records were a#alp it the com
panies, and in fa*or of thé consumers.

The report of the TllSpmf of Weights 
and Measures for the last 
a special testimony to the hooeety of To
ronto. Of the vast number of weights 
and measures inspected In Shat city there 
was not a single rejection. Belleville, 
Charlottetown, and Victoria are the only 
other cities thae had an equally good rec
ord.

An attempt was made on Thursday 
night by two highwaymen to rofe the An
cestor stage near that place. One of the. 
highwaymen struck tho driver with a 
slung shot, rendering him insensible. 
They evidently failed to find the mall bag, 
which was under a buffalo robe. The 
driver, Jacobs, had eight stitches put In the 
wound on his head.

At a meeting held in Toronto Thursday 
the Canadian Horse-Breeders' Association 
was formally constituted. The object of 
tho Association will be to encourage the 
importation and breeding of pure stock in 
the various recognized breeds of horses, 
and to stimulate the horse-breeding in
dustries of tho country. Mr. Robert 
Davies, of Toronto, was elected president.

The Rev. Father Labelie, of Aylmer, 
Qua, was fined two dollars and costs in 
Hull, Quo., on Saturday for slander. The 
simuler consisted in hie saying that Mr. 
Robert Conroy, warden of Ottawa county, 
had been instrumental in having one of 
his relatives’ children baptized by a Prot
estant minister against the wishes of Its 
mother.
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Fifth Class.—-Hettie Bolin, Tommy 
Sheffield.

Fourth Class.—Marpte Bolin, Holt
on Warhburn, Clinton Washburn, Ada 
Gilbert, Charlie Frye

Senior Third.—Johnny Bolin, Mam
mie Chant

Junior Third.—Rose Chamt, Edna 
Freeman, Jennie Frye, Hazel Wash- 
bum, Alice, Chant.

Second Class.—Clarence Washburn, 
Lizzie Williams, Joe Bolin, Maysie 
Frye, Clarence Neff, Mabel Neff, 
Gertie Chant.

Part Second.—Charlie Freeman, 
Victor Williamtf, Lucy Garrett, 
Freddie Finlay, Effie Finlay.

Part I.—Walter Chant, Edgar 
Robinson, Ziba Dorman, Alice Hor
ton, Lester Freeman.

Junior Part I.—Ormer Chant, 
Martha Dorman, Hazel Neff, Frank 
Garrett.

Stella.
VMrs. (Rev.) Geo. Hartwell, lately 
returned from mission work at Gben- 
tu, China, was in Athens last week, 
the guest of Mrs. Jones, Victoria 
street, and on Thursday evening de
livered an interesting address in the 
Methodist church. The disturbance 
ih- the Cj*l^-tû district is still such as 
to prevent Mr. Hartwell returning to 
his labors there, ( but he is daily 
pecting permission to do so.

The medical faculty of Queen’s 
College have taken away from the 
students the privilege of supplying the 
dissecting-room with subjects. Here
tofore* the students have been allowed 
Id bring in “subs” from wherever they 
could be procured, the faculty paying bo 
much for them. Now if a student 
wants to go after a body he must first 
secure permission from the dean.
> The Old Rink to be Opened.
Mr. Geo. Pickett, who gave good 

satisfaction as manager of the skating 
rink last season, has secured a lease of 
the old ground in rear of Mott & 
Robeson’s grocery, and in company 
with Mr. James Ross is now 
ing the ground so as to assure good 
ice. This season’s rink will be about 
twenty feet longer than last years, 
and promises to be in every respect 
first-class. The rates this season haye 
been fixed as follows : double tickets 
(lady and gentleman), $2.00 ; students, 
$1.00 ; ladies, 50c ; general admission, 

Special rates for families. 
Messrs. Pickett and Ross are both 
workers and can be depended upon to 
make a success of their venture.

Hickey Redevivue.

-
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UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8 
Mkpnt, Ont. .7

/iibv.v MW4..UH *»,u government to grant a 
pension to the widow of Sergt. Colebrooke, 
■hot recently by an Indian cattle thief.

Mr. J. T. Bower man. president of the 
Ottawa Teachers' Association, -at a meet
ing of that organisation, on Saturday pre- 
dloted if matters continue as they are go
ing it will not be long before male teach- 
era will be completely extinct
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Four Indictments for maider In the first 
degree and twelta for slat Wars reported 
by the grand jury at Buffalo.

Seventh Bay Adventlate ot glwood, Ind., 
believe the print Torklah crlata fore
shadows the end of the world.

ex-

Know W6at You Chew
Commercial failure in the United States 

this week number 820, against 822 for 
the corresponding week last year.

A shipment of $5,000,000 In gold made 
from New York Saturday, reduced the 
United States reserve fund to $88,000,-

V

000.
XThe boys arrested for train wrecking 

near Rome, N.Y., and who confessed, now 
declare that they were not guilty, and that 
they were frightened Into making the con-

Mrs. Mary T. MoMlllian, alias Mrs 
Mack, of Hamilton, was found guilty 
Thursday by an Auburn, N. Y., jury of 
counterfeiting United States p listage 
stamps, and was sentenced to eighteen 
months in the Erie County penitentiary.

The Minnesota Supremo Court on 
Thursday handed down an opinion affirm
ing the action of the lower court In deny
ing a new trial fo Henry Hayward, under 
sentence of death for tho murder of 
Catharine Glng. It Is expected that Hay
ward will be executed on December 6th.

At Aldridge’s repository in London sev- FOREIGN,
enty horses, owned by Mr. Fin I gun, of To- The rebellion is practically at an end in 
ronto, were put under the hammer, and Venezuela. The rebels are completely sur- 
averaged twenty-seven pounds sterling rounded.
eao,K Twelve thousand troops have embarked

Sir Henry Ponsonby, formerly Private from Barcelona. Santander, Carthngena, 
Secretary of tho Queen and Keeper of the Cadiz and Palma for Cuba.
Privy Purse,died at Cuwos, Isle of-Wight, Nicaragua advices state that the tiov-
lhuvsday morning, of paralysis, after a eromont has withdrawn the Nicaraguan 
long il’ness. Minister to the United States.

Jabez Spencer Bid four and three others, Nine bodies have been washed ashore at 
Charged with fraud In connection with the Cape Flnisterre, and it is fatted that a 
management of the Liberator group of large vessel has been wrecked.
r'in"r2cl”nr' ,OUn" °n Thura- The Amo,lean Comme In Rio Janeiro 

I ' has obtained permlision to open an oxhlbl-
Mi, John Dillon, the well known Irish tion of the products of his country

da^™m7c°gJ1artCdMath6».‘M"h“ettpo^ -”t-P«rlng women or children. “■ 

bestowed his blessing upon tho marriage Prince Henry, of Batten berg, husband
The imperial Government proposes to ?L Onln^tlnTS81 of

ask for an Increase ot two million pounds riedltton ’ h iolned tho Ashanti ex- 
for the coming budget on the vote for V m.Q , * ... „ , ...
shipbuilding This will raise the nava Tfae imasion of Brazilian territory near 
estimate to twenty-two millions pounds, Venezuelan boundary line by British offi- 
nearly half of which will bo devoted to ?îal8 18 conflr,ned by recent news from 
shipbuilding. ' i^ara.

A Washington special says that it is not „ A despatch from Constantinople oon- 
oxpoctod that the reply of Great Britain to „ 8‘he J**""* of tbe Ill-treatment of the
tlie representations of the United States p» slr" Martn’ a nnt'lve of Heather^^^ 
concerning tlie Venezuela boundary dis- L
pute will bo received in time to allow of Fifteen manufacturingfirmsjjfl 
the subject being treated in the annual 6(1 out in Chicago Friday invq^H 
message of President Cleveland. of half a million; three

I srlri-loet tbeis lives.

services in connec 
Paul’s Presbyterian 

- held on Sabbath last.
E. Sexton, Teacher..aing and evening services 

conducted by Rev. Geo. Mc- 
.Arthur, BA., of Canlinal, a preacher 
whom all would be pleased to hear 
again. His theme was of the Re
deemer and the efficacy of His blood, 
and the congregation were deeply 
moved by his earnest, eloquent ad
dress. The attendance at the after
noon service, when an excellent ser
mon was preached by Rev. J. A. 
Kennedy, was comparatively small, 
owing no doubt to the excitement con
sequent upon the fire that occurred 
shortly before the service.

The choir rendered special music at 
each service. A feature of the even
ing meeting was a solo by Mrs. W. A. 
Lewis, who possesses a well-trained, 
rich contralto voice. Mrs. Lewis and 
Miss Wyle (alto) and Miss Reynolds 
(soprano) are late additions to the 
choir.

On Monday evening a lecture on 
“The Sunny South, or Life amongst 
the Darkies” was delivered by Rev. 
R. E. Knowles, B. A., of Ottawa. 
The rough night kept many at home 
who would like to have been present, 
but there was nevertheless a very fair 
attendance. A highly enjoyable pro
gram was presented which included, 
besides the lecture, biief, pithy ad
dresses from Rev. J. A. Kennedy, 
and Rev. J. M. Hagar, ex
cellent music by the choir, and a 
highly pleasing solo, a Scotch song, by 
Mrs. W. A. Lewis. The lecture was 
very entertaining, abounding With wit, 
well-told humorous stories, and giving 
altogether a clear idea of Squthem life 
and characteristics of *

Towels at $20 a piece are among the lux
uries shown beneath glans cases in som o 
of tbe linen stores. They do not 
even distantly related to tho heap of 
hvokabaok and damask which tho fingers 
of the multitude handle on the bargain 
counter. They areas fine os silk,tho bird’s 
eye weave of the background close and 
soft. They are big affairs. They have 
drawn work as delicate as lace, and 
broidery almost as fine as that on christen
ing robes for their adornment. Sometimes 
the embroidery is of pale pink and blue, 
but usually it is in linen tints. But it 
would require a multi-millionaire to use 
them without feeling that she was com
mitting a desecration as well as an extrav-

fp.

I» free from Injurious coloring1, 
The more yon use ellt the 

better you like It. .

and
.* of the

v Sunday school is 
. .► Christmas tree enter- 

.. which will be held on 
...mas night, j

MV, Geo. S tea ay is laid up with an 
attack of quinsy.

Messrs. C.

Mr. Robert H. MU ward tho Duke of 
Muriho-ough’s lawyer; officially contra- 
d;ct- tho statement that there is a heavy 
mortgage on the Blenheim estate.
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FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
0. Gilbert, J. Moulton 

nd M. Ralph, who went up north 
.tURking, returned Thursday (14th). 
They brought home with them four 
fine deer and other game. They lost 
two valuable dogs.

Thursday last some of the young
sters were trying the ice on the bay. 
One of the party, a young girl, broke 
through but escaped with a cold bath. 
This should be a warning to keep off 
the ice until it is safe, as one night's 
freezing is hardly fit to venture on.

Mrs. Bilton, Newboro, is visiting at 
Mr. T. H. Russell's.

Mr. T. H. Russell is confined to the 
house with a severe cold.
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The Ameer of Afghanistan la extremely 
angry at the failure of hie eon Prince 
Nazriilla to establish an Afghan Legation 
in London, and ho threatens upon the ar
rival of his son and his suit that he will 
torture the chief notables and burn a few 
others alive to testify his displeasure.

It is reported that in the recent com
munication from the Sultan to Lord Salis
bury his Majesty intimated his intention 
after the execution of the reforms in Ar
menia to visit London and other European 
capitals, for the purpose of arriving at a 
complete understanding with the powers 
relative to the future admlnstmtlon of tbe 
Ottoman Empire.

Though every sufferer by Sunday’s 
fire is entitled to a full measure of 
sympathy in their loss, worry and ex
citement, probably none will meet with 
more of that sympathy than our old 
friend, Wm. Hickey, who has for 
years been known as the presiding 
genius of Hickey’s Corners on Sun
down street. Ever since he has taken 
up his abode with us in Athens, Mr.
Hickey has been known as a careful,
pains-taking, straightforward workman, Lord Dunraven was presented by a 
anxious to do the very best he could number of prominent residents of Cardin, 
for his customers, and we feel sure Wales, with a silver model of Valkyrie, III.
that all will he nlenaed to read hi* ad to tbe gentleman who made the
that all will be pleased to read his ad- proBent»tion, Lord Dunraven said he had
vertisement in another column wherein adopted a certain course in connection 
he informs his friends and customers with the America cup race because it iras 
where he is to be found, ready at once bl* pl*ln duty. So far as tlie violent lan-
x- _____ __ ls. t "r___ , guage and abuse affected him he caredto carry on his business of general fut^ Bat «, tar as tho smallest particle 
blacksmithmg and manufacturing of 111 feeling can be created Let wo rn two 
ladders, butcher knives, &c. Every- : peoples who from every natural Lie should 
body will wish him success in his new bo the fastest friends, aelf-rcsneotlng each 
quarters. 1 oUlor' 1» d**P*7 «ÿplora! It.

or guests and for 
-sbmente furnished 

I <ay evening a fine 
lb was rendered at the 
ng *t 8 o’clock with Mr. 

n in the chair, and ranch ap- 
Hsted by the large audience pre- 
i, the room being packed to its ut- 

capacity. The program consisted 
r cFvocal solos by Miss Buckley, Mrs. 

M. Leader, Mrs. D. Anders and Mr. 
T. Flood ; vocal duett, Mr. J. O’Neel 
and J. Male; trioAn^ton flute, and 
piano, by Messrs. J^^^Wmick, B. 
Leader end C. C^^^Hading by

■nil

cÂVEATS.ffW
COPY***

I OBTA
H5Eyesight properly tested at H. R. 

Knowlton’s, Jeweller and Optician.
.*** Aik old man in St. Paul locked his 

>avis ; wife ont of the house, a man in Chicago 
Geo. looked bis wife in the house, and a 

BFillie man in Boston refused tô loek the house 
p °f »t all; and now all three women are 
mtoeli suing for divorce. This causes a Cal- 
I the ifomia paper to moralize that all 
P* women are awful hard to please.

and

tegroes.
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